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The holiday weekend turned tragic 
on the Central Saanich Tsawout Re­
serve when a 21-year-old band mem­
ber, sbc months pregnant with her s^- 
ond child, was allegedly murdered by 
her estranged boyfriend during a do­
mestic dispute.;
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP say 
Edward Stuart Walker, 32, has been 
charged with second-degree murder in 
the death of Stephanie Celestine 
Thomas after her body was found in a 
bailer on the Tsavyout Reserve Sunday 
at approximately 1:30 p.m .
He is currently being held In the 
Wilkinson Road Correction Centre 
and is setto appear in court in Victoria 
Sept lor’;"
Police found the woman’s body 
shortly after receiving an outside 9-1-1 
call.'
; T^ who made the call,
whp wished to ^ remain^ ahonyinous, 
said he decided to :calirwheh he^^w-
rti&omepneTryingi^ kic^n tHSdQorsi 
and windows of die trailer “
“I never heari anything from inside.: 
Not a sound. But I figured I better call 
when I saw them (three teens and an 
adult) frying to brealc into the frailer,” 
he said. , ;
Continued ON A3
ifs Fair time!
It wad a scream on the Scrambler at the Saanich Fair Saturday, Sunday ~ and even Monday - as thousaiids of jieopio poured through 
the gates to take in the 1.31st agricultural faiK From cotton candy, alpacas, pygmy goats and miniature horses, to savory food sanv
eiloc mMu/nv rirlftc r^nmriAtltlrtn. iinri rtnnriw ninnlnRl thn fair had it all. (See page IS for more phOtOS)pies, idway rides, co petitio , a d ca dy apples, t e f ir  it ll
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Membere of the Tsawout reserve in Ccnfral Sinanich were sent reeling Sun-
donor. Odds of finding that donor were one in 10,(XX), but a donor was found 
in June of this year. ’
A North American woman had bone marrow extracted from her hip, and
Underwood lost his battle, with cancer,
Matt, 25, a Tsawout native and jwpiilar lacrosse player and coach, died at 
11:50 p.m. Sundaydespite a potentially life-saving bone marrow transplant he 
received July 15. 
l ie was s
Revu
“We wore all there, and Dawn (Frank) never left his side once the whole 
time he was in hospila!," she Kud,
Dawn was Matt’s fiance;. Tlie two had a daughtei together—Biigette, now 
nine months old --despite a heavy cocktail of drugs Matt was lakiirg to sup- 
irress his cancer while wailing for a transplant. Hie drugs were e.v|)ccted to 
j j * suppress Ilia sperm count as well, and Malt considered Brigctte a gift from
Ivlott Undorwood, with fianco (lod, doctore said Iwonldii’t be a father, but God had other plans,” he 
DowivFronk ond daughter Bald in an
BrlgPtto.
into Underwood’s body by way of intravenous in mid-July.
'Die marrow wasn’t a perfect match and, just three weeks later —- trans­
ferred to the Centennial Pavilion of Vancouver General Hospital to recover— 




/iV’wcm; Aug, 10 that he was looking forwaid to coming home.
“I really miss my family and frieiuls. It gets really lonely over here, so I’m 
looking forward to coming home," he saitl from his hospital bed le.ss tlian one 
month ago.
Tragically, a biopsy iierformed last Hmrsday revealed Mall had Lym- 
plioma, an inoperable form of cancer in the lymph nodes,He (lied just three 
'Ldayslalcn',. 'v'.0 :v‘.:
"It is an extremely devaklallng loss for the family ami for our community,"
s/Mjmr
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heard of three 
coins in the 
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X Riadts the spot MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
Charlie Banbrook is used to finding coins in the fountain, since visitors regularly 
good Smnarit^ wto ex- throw In their spare change and make their wish. But last week, Banbrook got 
f *^®^Sained for, thanks to some Scottish visitors.
turned the stash to its rightful owners.
Charlie Banbrook, owner of Western 66 on ML Newton X the gates, looking glum, not knowing what to do next, he said.
Road, was doing some routine cleaning up around the motel When Banbrook got the couple on the telephone, he asked
grounds on Tuesday, September 1. As he gathered some sh-ay simply: “Did you lose something?” When the answer was a firm
Ves’, he told them to come back to the Western 66 so he could
grower specialists of nursery propagated i 
native plants of British Colurribia and *
the Pacific Northwest.
?BJe offer a wide selection of quali^/j Wi- 
Lre^, shmbs and peienriials, including 
" &pett advice aiid creative ideas forx 
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/■"itemwas.
“I was just going to toss the bag^e into my bucket but when I “I was just fielded when they came back,” said Banbrook. 
looked a little closer, I noticed something different about it,” he ‘They were shaking-—white as ghosts.”The couple, in their
' said.-;;.;'"vV , _ _.............
He opened tlie average-appearing ziplock sandwich bag and they could take this trip to Canada,
found $2,000 worth of travelers cheques. But what caught his They offered Banbrook a re^
e>^right avvay was the cash-— about another $2,000. “You don’t need rewards for things like that,” he said::“To^y
; yAfter his fir^ feefingsbf incredulity subsided, hi^ detective i
skills took over. Because of the travelers cheques, Banbrook ; for me.” 
wab able to trace the niqney to a couple from Scotland who It also ney
stayed at the rnotei the n^ht before, but tliey had already himself. T w<
checked out. ■ . taught to be hoqesL”
i He followed his feeling that they had not yet left the area, and 
ibegan his search; Hi^iSrstc^ was to Buteh^t Gardens; b 
cause he fi^ed “everybody !gdes there.” He called the G^- happehed.'' 
dens, gave them die license plate number and sure enough, ; :
Vtheretheywere.^'--"'^:';'-i y.’ ,"










North Saanich fire chief Gary Wilton has some criptic words 
of advice following a potentially dangerous brush fire on on Fri­
day evening.
“Use proper recycling and be awfully careful about where you 
light a fire," he said.
North &anich volunteer fire fighters were called out to the
“There was a lot of tar paper, roofing material and even some
arrival, they found a huge stack of discarded building materials 
“burning intensely” in the middle of a forested area.
out over Peninsula area,” Wilton .said.
Tlie Duncan-based forestry service noticed tlie smoke from 
uiHsland, and sent down a helicopter filled with fire fighters to as­
sist the department
It took crews a total of tliree hours to battle the blaze, the last 
two hours consisting of battling hot-spots and doing mop^^ip du­
ties, Wilton said.
Firefighters usetl three pumper trucks, one tanker, 11.500 gal­
lons of water and 80 gallons of Class A foam to knock the fire 
down. Cause of die fire is not yet known.
r|iW*r m
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Sept. 15 court date set
ByiLeaToasato___________ ceived a six-montli sentence
Peninsula News Review after he plead guilty to killing 
,The 17-year-old Saltspring a pair of pet rabbits.
Island resident accused of Anotlier 17-year-old youtii, 
killing Quinella, 'the much- who had been ui custody since 
loved feline mascot of lhat January when tlie two 
Sandovsm Harness Raceway, were first arrested, was or-
1-«b. 4-^ rpniAih InrWiHl ttn lin..
:v?auuuTrir ii i :r*
Iwill be returning to court dered to remain locked up u -: 
Sept. 15, ' til his 18th birthday Quly 30,
The youth appeared in Vio T^S97) after pleading guilty in
loria youth court Sept 1, but connection with killbig a lamb, 
the case was adjourned to T/jg Rmew first broke the 
next week, .story of Quinella May20aftbr
The youth has been' race track workers found the 
charged under the Criminal resident cat dead in the track 
Code which prohibits, without lobby,
lawful excuse, the willful 'fhe teenager charged with 
killing, wounding, maiming, Quinella’s death is also 
poisoning or injuring of an an- charged with breaking and en-
anaareKepnoraiawruipur- ,
. Two othct 1T13I6 teens hav6
The maximum penalty is also been charged with break-
« inn and enteriiie'. ■ The Canadian Armed Forces Fleet Diving Unit from CFB Esquimait packed its bags and boarded an Armed forces 
Hercules aircraft at Victoria International Airport on Friday, Sept. 4. They will join the search efforts in Pe^'s 
Cove, Nova Scotia after the Swiss Air Flight 111 crash on Wed. Sept. 2. While the flight’s Black Box has been 
retrieved from the ocean floor, units such as this one from Esquimait will scour the area for debris. It is hoped 
those efforts will lead investigators to the cause of the crash that took more than 200 fives, maria koropecky photo
CONTINUED FROMFRONT ^
Tlie neighbor, whose property backs
tliose likely won’t be available until tomor­
row (Wednesday),” smd investigating offi­
cer Cpl. Wayne Conley.
The neighbor ssud that Walker was
Walker had recently broken up.
T1)omas;was apparent returning to
gather her belongings; Upon her arrival; 
;f\%lk6r' ^Ibw^ •her.' fie i
^shitfed wdth his mbtheivbut locked fhebth;;-' 
ers outside.
cute to his hands.
" The murder; is doiibly: tra^c, as ■ 
;^0;mas, who also lewi^ behind a three--
through the tragedy, said Tsawout Chief A1 
':'Claxton.:f
“We have a counsellor for the band who 
has made herself available right from the 
start,” he^d.
Following tradition, as many as 30 bemdy 
nienibers^fan^ andTriends bfThbmasg
•f.
•derwood. ' . '
‘‘She wasdorngreally^lirShe had just
■ herdeath throughout Sunday night - ,
' ’ Sylhe b^d w;^ to iKildameefc-It " if.:
Police were on the murder scene on Monday.
mation, but are not yet rele^ng tlie cause 
ofdeath.
“We are waitingfbr autopsy results and
completed some courts and was looking 
forward to new opportunities,” he said.;
The 650-member band is pulling to­
gether to assist wherever necessary
Ihg laite Thesd^ fo determine a funeraJ 
lime for the young mother.
> ^ It does not appear at this poinUhat ei­
ther drugs or alcohol were a factor, said 
Acting Staff Sgt Garry Spence.
ByleeTotgalson
Peninsula News Review
Central Saanich police have arrested a 23- 
year-old local resident following a drive-by shoot­
ing tliat occurred in the early hours of Saturday 
morning in die Losan Place subdivision.
Police report that an off-duty Victoria City po­
lice officer was awoken at approximately 4:30 
a.m. by the sound of gunfire and immediately 
called 9-1-1,
‘•'riiis is an officer tliat has many years of ex­
perience witli firearms, He wasn't the only ixir-
Police responded to the scene and noted a 
suspicious vehicle in tlie area. After a short pur­
suit, police arrested Wade Douglas Richards at 
gunpoint,
Richards was found in possession of a .22-cal-
of ammunition.
trunk of a car. One ricocheted off the car and 
into tlie house. And one direct hit into tlie garage 
ripped tlirough the garage door, passed tlirough 
tliree walls, through a bathroom and lodged iri a 
hallway wall, Snell said.
“If there had been anyone in the bathroom at 
that time, they could very well have been seri­
ously injured or killed,” he said.
understanding that the accused mistakenly 
blamed the occupant of tlie house for sometliing 
that happened to him,” Snell explained.’
Tlie 20-year-old male and a younger sister 
were in the home at the time of the occurrence. 
'Hiey were both cxteemely shaken by Uie expe­
rience but otherwise unhurt
wasn’t firecrackers or a car back-firing," said 
Central Saanich Sgt. Peter Snell,
He was also the only individual to call the 
emergency line, Snell said.
a small amount of marijuana, Snell said.
“Tlie combination of drugs, alcohol, weapons 
and aniniunition is a very, very dangerous cock­
tail. 'Hierc was definitely the potential for loss of 
human life," he said.
Richards is alleged to have fired off eight 
rounds of animunition. Six of those entered the
morning and an officer on foot noticed the bul­
let holes in the back of the car.
Police believe the motive for the sliopting 
arose from a inisuiulersUinding between Uic ac-
pected to appear before a justice of the peace 
Tuesday after The Review’s press deadline.
He faces numerous charges, including pos­




‘'Hiose two live only a half-mile from each 
other and they are former schoolmates. It’s our
blood-alcohol level in excess of the legal limit 
and posse.sKion of narcotics.
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icture a young child — but picture this child with pale 
cheeks rather than flushed. Weak. Dark circles heavy un­
der eyes that have lost their youthful sparkle; sparse hair 
sticking up like warning signs over a skull that has lost the baby 
fat—skin pulled taut from lack of flesh.
It is the face of a child losing a batde with cancer.
It is a face that Greater Victoria police don’t want parents, fam­
ilies, friends, or even strangers to see.
Instead, they want to help find a cure for cancer and, for those 
children suffering from cancer, they want to provide a lasting 
memory of a summer filled with fun.
Beginning Sept 21,20 police officers from Victoria, Saanich, 
Oak Bay, Esquimait, and the Saanich Peninsula are planning ac­
tivities in this year’s Cops for Cancer fund-raising campaign.
It kicks off with the Tour de Rock, a bicycle ride that com­
mences in Cape Scott and ends 1,000 Km later in Tictbria, on Oc- 
/■'toberS.-.';V'V
As tlie police brigade on bikes passes through various com­
munities on their journey south, local police will host a variety of 
actirities to raise money for cancer research and Camp Good- 
times, a B.C. summer camp for kids with cancer.
On the last day before the end of the ride (Oct 2) , they will ar­
rive in Sidney,fahd; it has fallen on the shoulders of Cst Rob 
Weaver of the Sidney-NOrth Saanich RCMP to cO-ordinate local 
activities.
“Everything is in the initial stegeiat tlfis point We have tenta­
tively plfainedfr) meet the riders On Ihnds End road on the bike
when I look around at all the smiling 
people ... ifs going to feel good that I had a 
part in such a good cause. ”
Cst. Uoh Weaver
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Officers such as Cst. Rob Weaver will be spending 
more time in the driver’s seat this fail. They are rais­
ing money, and awareness, to fight cancer in children.
challenged.
Weaver also hopes to have RCMP in traditional red serge serv­
ing up pop and hot dogs in front of the Royal Bank and Pacific 
Coast &ving in Sidney and, perhaps, either a skateboard compe^ 
tition, or Bk^ bike demonstration at the new skateboard park.
‘We’re still in discussions, but it would be fun to see and we’re 
hoping to raise a lot of funds through these activities," he said.
Other events are also in the planning stages, but Weaver is re­
luctant to release those details until they are confirmed.
Cops for Cancer began in 1994, when Sgt. Gary Goulet shaved 
his head in support of a young friend with cancer.
Other officers also shaved their heads and began raising 
money for their show of support
The money was donated to the Canadian Cancer society with 
the express wish that it be allocated to research into cancers that 
affect kids, and in supporting kids with cancer.
From that small beginning just four years ago. Cops for Cancer 
has continued to grow. Last year, hundreds of municipal police, 
RCMB corrections officers and ‘everydayJoes’ (and Janes) stood 
in line to have their heads shaved — for a price.
It’s just one of many ways money will be raised this year. 
Weaver said.
“'Ihere’s corporate sponsorships, sponsoring a portion of tlie 
Tour de Rock ride, or even sponsoring a specific rider. That, plus 
rtosing funds with head shaves and hot dog sales in the commu­
nity should make this the most successful Cops for Cancer cam­
paign to date,” he said.
And while Weaver admits that organizing such an event, even 
on a local scale, is a tough job, he anticipates a lot of personal sat- 
' isfiictiohfromit' ■
“On Oct 2, when Hook around at all the smiting faces and peo^. 
pie having a good time, it’s going to feel good knowing that I IfadFrom there. Weaver has a host of activities he hopes wiU not 
only be successful, tmt actually be pulled off. And he has at least 5 a part in such a good cause," he said
one challenge to issue. And there’s another bonus. , ■ ^ v >
___ ‘Tentatively, we may firstride to North Saanich Elementary to “It helps to show people in thO community that we’re not just
, see that princiifal ^his head on police. We;re people, too, and we are,^^ of our cpinn^es;:,.,,
public would also be welcome to join the tour at that point Sidney Elementary to have that prinapal s head shaved, he Weaver said.
I . r , t.- ' . , ' __  ____■ . 1 ....
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Editorials
Weekend of tragedy and 





^ragedy and sorrow should not be the 
legacy of a long holiday weekend. But all 
too often, no matter where you live, that is 
the case.
It was certainly the experience for members of 
the Tsawout band this Labor Day weekend when 
Band, and family members, lost a number of their 
'lovedbnes.:'■'
From Matt Underwood, who fought so bravely 
and with such hope, but lost his long battle with can­
cer, to those who succumbed to acts or pressures 
from outside themselves.^ ^ T
The loss that coinmunity^^
bhe’s tragedy: Wh^ happens in the^^v^ Mfects us
ally and the closer it gets, the more it is felt.
While many of.us did not know those who died 
tbi&weei^n(d|i3\^the fact dfey were oxw 
is reason enough to: ^ieve vidth their families.
pur sorrow, to all those now facing the long journey 
of healing. May it help to know they are supported^ 
in their time of need.
Perhaps this is an opportunity to get to know bur 
neighbors better, and to offer to lend a hand to 
those in need. -J.R.
Foii^ fish^ inquiiy: the forest 
bungling is B.C.’s real scandal
li
Showing your appreciation for otliers is a good way 
to boost not only dieir self esteem, but your own.
A good way to do that is to nominate a deserving vol­
unteer for one of the six new community service
<he Peckford inquiry into how badly the federal gov­
ernment has managed the salmon fishery put me 
in nmd of Hie Screwtape Letters. :
. That’s a book by the late G.S. Lewis, couched as letters 
of advice from “a senior to a junior devil” on how: to guide
one’s humaivcUenttodarhriation.
: The demohic tip that sticks in my mind is the value of 
getfing the human clients to cbncehtrate 
. their mqrjil feryour on the feults of others, 
the tetter to distract from tiieir own fiults.
And so it is with FVemier Glen Clark, 
who by hiriog former Newfeundland pre­
mier Brian Peckford to inquire into the 
salmon fishery is imiting us all to focus 
our attention for a few more months on 
this small, sunset resource indusbry, 
whose fortunes ai'e largely beyond our 
control to improve.
Even given some federal misman­
agement, will tlie inquiry also condemn 
global warming, which in turn drive
(b) which is less than tlie sports fishery;
(c) which is also less than the federal government 
spends on fish management each year;
: (d)which employs perhaps 10,000 workers; and j 
: ^which is a federal responsibility:
:; By way of contrast: there is the forest industry The re-
sociatioii and the FcmV/sw/a iVcu;5 to/ett;.
Deadline for nominations is noon on Friday, vSept. 25. 
For more details on the categories and nominations, 
turn to page A20.
mackerel nortii from California in un- ■ | ji''! I ji j i i|
precedented numbers to prey on young , .
salmon? AttyLegMuw -
Will it recommend sanctions against ' 
tlie sun for heating up the rivers and discouraging many 
fish from spawning?
Or Nvill it call for more cutting off of noses to spite faces 
along tlie line of blockades agmnst Alaskan ferries?
Or perhaps more King-Canute-like attacks on provincial 
fisli farmers, one miniscule fragment of aiiew, world-wide 
aquaculture industry, which has driven down tlie price of 
wild salmon fiermanenlly?
All this for a commercial salmon fishery wlilch:
(a)brings In under half of one iicr cent of the, province’s 
GDP;
of itfaUs under provmciallavv:^^;^^ i 
Unlike fish, which regardless of juris:
’ diction are actu^y b’^ed by nobody ^d 
are wld’and free to roani the bceari^ati 
: will, the forests actually are responsive to 
human iritefventioh. The industry ac- : 
counts for nearly 20 per cent of employ­
ment in the province—about 100,000 di­
rect jobs — and more than half of our foc- 
,:ports.^,, "
Moreover, its current state is a scan- 
;;5 dal far worse tlian that of die fisheries;
< mills ai*e closing around the prorince; 
18,000 jobs have been lost. True, tlie 
Japanese recession has hurt lumber 
exports tliere, but so has the high 
price of B.C. lumber, due to over-regu­
lation by the government
Meanv/liile the U.S. economy booms, but exports there 
are restricted because of tlie B.C. government's insistence 
on regulating price.
Tliere ar e calls from die new head of MacMillan Bloedel 
for a radical change to the government system of allotdng 
timber rights and pricing timber, but tiiese merely repeat 
proposals that have been before die government, in a sur- 
pressed report, for four or five years now.
Surely if there was a fit and pressing subject for an 
provincial inquiry or a royal commission, it is the B.C.’s
governrnent’s mismanagement of our forest resource.
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and
big bunch of bou­
quets to the 
family friends,
•and espe­
cially clientele of Cris 
Gedney and Greg 
Kerr for the beautiful 
cards and gifts given 
us to celebrate the 
birth of our daughter,
Hannah Rose on Au­
gust 14. The love and 
support we’ve had is 
something we will strive 
to surround her with for 
the rest of her life. A 
special thanks to our 
mothers and my 
clients who are moth­
ers for the advice that 




Bouquets to Larry and the nurse who stopped to 
help me when I had fainting spell on Beacon Avenue, 
just outside Lunn’s Bakery. They were most kind in 
helping me through it
Suzanne
Sidney
Huge bouquets to the two tetuiaged girls 
— Charisse and Cassie Holland — who 
rescued a frightened and starving 
young female cat on blast Saanich 
Road. Witli some assistance, and 
:, despite various difficulties, they 
found it a good and loving 
home. Acts of humanity such 
as this show their good quali­
ties, which will serve them well 




gone above and 
beyond the call 
of duty to do a good deed? Is 
there an organization, group 
or individual you need to 
thank?
Or has someone done 
something you vrish they hadn’t? 
Do you need to let off some steam? 
TTie realizes its readers need 
a place to air their views. If you have 
something to say, please send your Beefe 
and Bouquets submissions to The Peninsula News 
Review at RO. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5, drop 
them off at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C., or fex them to us at 
(250)656-5526.
1. At
a egiilar readers of this colurnn will know that I the stre^ thfe lads threw the boxbn the ground, They 
„j^arl;jpr.;^niabiding: affection for?a particular,
. tspecies of cirimihal-— to wit: the Dumb Crook. ' They heaved large rocks at it.
Fm not sure whether it’s steady a diet of junk food. They even tossed their coats over it. Still it shrieked 
overexposure to -daytime television or something in at *em. ^ j, „ •
the water, but there can be no doubt that the lower Finally with neighbors hollering Stop! Thief! they 
echelons of the underworld are getting demonstrably m^handli^ thebox l^ a bridge over a nearby canal 
stunider dav bv day and levered the thing into the water . . .
Which may account for the Homer Simpson Bandit. They could still hear an eerie wail, but this time it 
This is a guy thatToronto detectives would dearly like was coming from the sirens of the police cars waiting
mnM
to ‘interview’ soon. He’s hit three 
Toronto-area banks so far, and — 
against all odds —made a clean getaway 
each time.
Which is amazing, because not only 
does he present tellers with misspelled 
holdup notes (‘Give me yor inony. I hav 
a gon.’) — he compounds the farce by 
ooking uncannily like the idiot cartoon 
character Homer Simpson.
“It’s the way he looks and the way . 
re holds himself,’'says Toronto detec­
tive John de Courcy. "It’s important 
:hat we catch him before he enters the 
next stage, before he becomes ag­
gressive."
Yeah. And shoots himself in the 
foot, or walks into the Bank Vault 
thinking its file way out.
I say, enjoy what few free days you 
have left Homer, and lake solace in 
the knowledge that you are carrying 
on a fine tradition among lawbreak­
ers.
Lawbreakers like Eugene Krubbs 
and Nigel Hunt, two lees-than-bril- 
liant British thugs who decided to 
steal the cash box from a grocery 
store in suburban London not long 
ago. -
Messrs. Krubbs and Hunt man­
aged to jimmy open the front door 
and make their way to their target -- 
a large black steel box bolted to the wall,
After much gninting, swearing and skinned knock 
les, tiKf boys wrenched the box free and started lug 
glng it out of the shop,
tetmt CAaAW 9 ^ ^ ^ ww bowti uxada
IstTsartiip
Beavers, Cubs & Scouts
Wednesday, Septennber 9th
6:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Scout Hall, 3rd & Bevan
^ For moredqformatjortcall Alice at
September 24 to December 3,1998 
Monday and Thursday, 10 am to 12 noon
TyiTIOI^I - FREEH
Registration: Saturday, September 19th 
9:30am to 11:30am
Registration Fee:
Text Books: $25.00 (approximately) 
For Information, Call 48Q-7545
for them at both ends of the bridge.
A police officer with a megaphone in­
formed them that they were both under 
arrest.
For stealing a burglar alarm.
Things didn’t go much belter for 
David Morris, a West Croydon stick up 
artist who employed the tried and true 
‘hold up note’method.
Well, it should have been tried and 
true. Mister Morris’s note was neatly 
typed and grammatically impeccable. 
It read: "I have a gun in my pocket. I 
will shoot you if you do not hand over 
the money."
Alas, when he tried to hand the mis­
sive to a young lady in a drug store.
while,you wait service
“ All appraisals done by a 
graduate gemologist
■ jewellery photograph available
of Oak Bay
100 Athlonc Court,-2107 Oak Bay Ave. 592-1100
'fm beginning to un- 
derstand the true sig­
nificance of that theme 
songfor the old TV cop 
show Dra^et, The one 
that went 'DUMB DE 
DUMBDUMBT
she refused to read it, fearing an ob 
scene message.
When lie tried it on the Korean 
owner of a confectionery, the man 
shook his head sadly, explaining he 
couldn't read English,
The operator of a Chinese restau­
rant said he would gladly read the 
note, but he would have to first go 
into the back room lo retrieve his 
reading glasses.
David Morris waited paliently, 
I.ong enough to be there when the 
police showed up lui a result of a 
whispered phone call placed by the
... -—- not-so nearsighted store owner
Fm beginning to understand the true significance of 
that theme song for tlie old TV cop show Dragnet. 
The one that went 'DUMB DE DUMB DUMB!’
If organized crime was truly organized they'd hnvt
’iv, ‘\he box bccan to emit a shrill a minimum standards aptitude test for prospectlvr
hnlJin^umfwhV^nd^ a cas 1 oxm's Hiis? As crooks to weed out the intellectually unfiL
lights ’all JdmlowsU











To Register call 656-0084
p(ir more information caU 655-7037
Hjivo you over considorod ov/iUnfl your own business?
Come and discover what home based buyn&ss 
opportunities eMist In your community
. I I, . ..L ■
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As an elected school trustee 
in District 63, just like the 
elected municipal mayors and 
councillors, one of my impor­
tant functions is to be a political 
voice of those I represent. 
Every elected official who un­
derlies to represent others is 
continually faced with the prac­
tical and ethical dilemma of 
‘Svhorn do I represent.”
As a trustee, I have come to 
fully understand the pressures 
of competing demands from 
various interest groups and in- 
di\nduals. Relative to the unfor­
tunate state of affairs between 
North Saanich and Sidney 
councils regarding the build­
ing of a new community/cul­
tural centre on Sanscha Lands,
I cannot figure out the follow­
ing two things:
1) why there is an impasse 
between North Saanich and 
Sidney about how best to meet 
the community and cultural 
needs of the residents in the
- two municipalities who move 
seamlessly to programs in the 
Panorama Leisure Centre lo­
cated in North Saanich and in 
various Sidney venues, and;
2) the apparent lack of ac­
tion by North Saanich resi­
dents in informing council of 
their interests, as is evidenced 
by the low rates of rethrn 6m 
: surveys. There was over 50 p^r
; cent sujpportfor a new Sanscha;
Hall and a tax increase com­
mitment to support such an en­
terprise. But some argue that 
the low number of responses 
does not prowde a clear man­
date to go ahead.
I do not recall an invitation 
for input from all sectors of res­
idents regarding developments 
on the Blue Heron Park lands.
The underlying foundation 
of a democracy is public in­
volvement. Governance in a 
democracy is about being en­
trusted with the authority to 
meet public imperatives. As 
elected officials, we must work 
for the best interests for all our 
constituents.
Fellow North Saanich resi­
dents and council, we must be 
able to probjem-solve and give 
the people what they want, and 
not by selecting ^ternatives 
tliat creates winners and 
losers.
I believe we need to have ac­
curate and big picture informa­
tion from council in a form re­
ceived by all residents with 
provision for such alternatives 
as a tear-off response, follow-up 
telephone survey or an invita­
tional Community Forum that 
includes all residents. This in­
formation must get out right 
away to move things forward.
It is of utmost importance
that residents inform council of 
their interests. Petitions can 
sometimes be helpful in the clar­
ification of community interests.
The issue of meeting com­
munity and cultural needs of 
Nortli Saanich residents is an 
important one that touches us 
all. It clearly affects the quality 
of our lives. Please, let’s use 
our collective intellects and en­
gage in some community prob­
lem-solving to meet tlie ex­
pressed interests of North 
Saanich and Sidney residents 




When I first came to Van­
couver Island 43 years ago, I 
wandered into John Dean 
Park. A mystic of nature—the 
Douglas fir and cedar, the 
grpimd covered with lush salal, 
ferns, blueberries, fellen giant 
tree trunks, and all over the 
moss-covered forest floor.
Whenever I needed relief 
from disappointment, I walked 
through John Dean Park. 
Every trip, I discovered new 
beauty, new sights for the eye 
to hed a troubled mind.
After I retired, with more 
time to wander through the 
park, ! fried the trails which 
had before scared me as I did 
not want to be surprised by 
darlcness.
r One day as I walked up I was 
overtaken by a young man on a
mountainbike. He told me he 
had just finished high school 
and was a volunteer in the park, 
helping to keep the park clean 
and make improvements, like 
clean fallen trunks from the 
trail and make nev/ trails. He 
was proud to be a volunteer.
Sbc years later, walking 
tlirough the park, I noted an 
overturned garbage can, and 
all tlie garbage spread over the 
road. I continued on my way, 
then, I met this young volun­
teer again. Now an angry 
young man, disappointed with 
the apathy of the members of 
the Friends of John Dean 
Park., he said people ripped 
the moss off the ground and 
tree trunks, let the dogs go 
vrild around the park and in die 
water, break signposts and 
turn them around.
He said the government 
contribution to the upkeep of 
the park is zero. With other 
volunteers, he has helped to 
raise $5,000 toward the upkeep 
of the park.
I mentioned the overturned 
garbage can, and when he 
asked if I had picked up the 
garbage, I answered no. 1 
guess I needed some educa­
tion, too. On the way out I 
picked up the garbage.
We must to encourage this 
young volunteer and othem to 
go on doing work for tlie Park. 
Thank you to all the volunteers 
who do such good work. ; ; ^ 
■'*; yf . Henrik T. Jacobsen 
y Saanichton
A unique and enjoyable ten session 
introductory course about Christianity 
featuring weekly videos and informal 
group discussions.
Jot whom?’
For people interested in investigating I 
Christianity. Newcomers to the 
church. Church-goers who want to 
brush up on the basics.
Alpha tackles some key questions:
Is Christianity untrue, boring, irrelevant?
Who was Jesus? Why read the Bible?
Why and how should I pray?
How does God guide us?
What about the Holy Spirit?
How do I deal with evil?
Does God heal today? 
and 0 special Alpha weekend
St, Andrew's Church tel; 656-5322
Brentwood Chapel tel: 652-3860
Saanichton Bible f'ellowship tel: 652-6311
Grace Community Church tel: 652-0045
Saanich Peninsula Prosbyterian tel: 656-2241
^Barbara Itoxiald
‘WhenP• Wtr w mr m " ■




rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
The Bear Pub Serves...
full Western cuisine with a wide selection 
of entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.
We feature 3 lunch and 
3 dinner specials daily.
- WE ALSO
A Daily Special; pniy
Monday *1110 Boar Burgor^^^^ Baron of Beet I
Tuesday * Bangers & Mash Friday • Pub Club Sub |
Wednesday •Salisbury Steak Saturday •Spaghetti^ Meat Balls ”
For all your 
Real Estate needs...
656-(l911
We have 2 great places to enjoy excellent food! 
‘Foolside CocMail Lounge" and ‘‘The Bear Pub’’
How are
we
Wlien we fall sliort of your 
cx|)ecration, plc.i.se rcll us. 
Wlicn a newspaper story does 
not seem to reflect fairly wliat 
was said, let our editors know. 
Wlion we are unable to solve 
your complaint, wc encourage 
you to submit it’to the:
BfC Ih'm Comal 
900 . 1281W. Georgia St, 
Vancouver n.C,y6E3J7 
Tel/Faxi (f.04) 683-.257I
Tlic IVC I'rcss Giutuil was 
crt'jid in 198,3 aiaii indcpcmlcnt 
ifvkw board loprottft tlie piildlc 
froni press inaa'iiraty or mifaitncsi 
and to promote quality 
jmirnalism,
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Tieaty is a wake-up call
M Agreement leaves B.C. residents out in the cold: Smith
f tlie Nisga’a Final Agreement is the tern- been called the “Indian Industry”: the national
plate for the 50 or more land claim agree- native leadership, tlie many lawyers, consul­
tants, advisers and academics — all govern-I
ments or treaties yet to be egotiated in 
this province as the Premier says it is, then 
I suggest tliat at tlie end of the exercise, British 
Columbians will wake up to discover that the 
federal and provincial governments have sub­
stantially altered forever the economic, social 
and political fabric of their province.
We will discover that those governments have 
greatly diminished the public land and resource 
base of the province — the greatest source of 
our wealtli; Aey have turned over much of their 
taxing power to native bands; they have paid out 
billions of dollars in cash com­
pensation; they have constitu­
tionally entrenched a native- 
only commercial fishery; and 
they have authorized and fi­
nanced an array of 50 or more 
ethnic-based governments, 
whose laws in some instances 
will supplant federal and provin­
cial laws.
Senior governments will 
have done all of this for less 
than three per cent of the ^ 
population, 
to the native
by these agreements their 
right to participate in the pro­
grams available to all oAer
We’re There When You Need Us
AUTO HESCyi'"'’
® Prompt ® Courteous • Professional
ment-funded—who would keep it going in per­
petuity. Over-zealous bureaucrats and compliant 
politicians complete the loop.
But the Canadian public is out in the cold. Pa­
ternalism — telling us what is good for us — is 
now being visited on ordinary British 
Columbians.
Tliose who raise legitimate questions over 
this major restructuring of British Columbia’s 
social, political and economic order are branded 
alarmists, obstructionists or worse. All of this 
has shades of die Charlotte­
town Accord debate where 
those who questioned what was 
going on were branded by the 
Establishment as “the enemies 
of Canada”.
No one should be intimated 
by such labels. These concerns 
are being shared by more and 
more British Columbians as 
^ ; they become more ao 
iH quainted witli this subject. 
® In this series of columns 
that will appear in this space 
over tlie n^ seven weeks, I 
propose to consider the fol­
lowing and otlier concerns: 
Is there any legal justifi-
Heavy Duty 
Towiitg
Serving the Island for 15 Years 
For AH Your Towing Needs









Canadians and their right to continue to receive 
the benefits from the hundred or so special pro­
grams for native people only, which annually 
cost the Canadian taxpayei; in ^cess of $8 bil­
lion.
cation for the wholesale distributioh of wealth 
that treaties vrill bring about? i
• WiU freaties like the Nisga’a Agreernent re­
ally bring certainty and finality?
Are freaties just ;^out“niihpri^ rights”, as
The federal land claim policy first established Premier siigge^, and tiwrefore tiie nnpm- i;
in 1973, originally designed to compensate na- ity should not have a say as expressed in a rei- 
Tw&s for the loss of thefr traditional actirities,has^^^,:e^^ , j ,i
been expanded into a pbli(^ that now provides a *
cornucopia of economic and social benefits, * I® ® become firh tax-
land, resources, tajdngpowers, and selfgovern- payers lil^ther
One might well ask what motivation drives * propo^ nnmh
governments to give to 5.500 Nisga’3, only 2,000 municipal in nature or is it something much
. ofwhom actually live in the Nass Valley, outright more. ^ ritiKtc of non
ownership of 1,930 sq. kms. of publicly-owned ^ * \yhat about tlie dernocratic nghts of non
land ft 7 fimpQ the size of the Citv of Vancouver NisgaawhoresideonNisgaal^ds.
ingtimber, mineral rights, water rights, and cash sired res^t discredited nati
payments well in excess of $275 million plus a poli^ in Canada of tlie past 130 years.
major say in wildlife resource management in anar A onfrthird the size of Vancouver Island. MelSmth tsa long-imc cofisMutwn^^
Part of tlie answer is tliat the whole process io previous B C. governments and author ofO 
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fession, from 1967 luitil 1987 he was the ranldng official on constitutional law and conshtutiomU
refonn issues for four successive provincial adnriinistaUons, He was a key
of the Constitution In 1981 and also served as a Deputy Mintster for 13 years in various Ministries
autlior of tlie Canadian best-seller, OmHme w Naim land?. He lives In V aorta. ,
;| Born in V/innipeg, Manitoba, February 8,1934, Smilli wm cduratd tn Victoria and Vancmiw 
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The Peninsula News Review 
welcomes holiday relief re­
porter Maria Koropecky to the 
staft
Koropecky, whose name 
means “Cherry-picker-basket- 
maker” in Ukrainian, lives in 
Cordova Bay in a house de­
signed by her architect 
brother, Mark.
Koropecky has been writ­
ing freelance articles for com­
munity newspapers since uni­
versity and after gi'aduating 
with a deg^ in English liters;; 
atiire from the University; of 
: Western Ontario in 1992, she ■ 
: continued to pprsue a career 
I in writing.
’ ■ I Thbugh'she has held nimy
® kinds ofpositiohs in the pastto
' I pay the rent, she insists work-
. ing zt The Review h the best 
j job she’s ^r had.
“I’ve been having so much 
fun here. Both Lee and Paul 
have taught me a great deal 
about newspaper reporting, 
particularly emphasizing the 
art of taking that quintessen­
tial photograph."
Koropeclw, 29, who moved 
from Toronto last summer, 
has just finished writing her 
first novel, Metronome, and is 
eager to get it published. In 
her spare time, she enjoys 
reading books, checking out 
the local jazz scene, and in­
venting new recipes.
SAV{E49ISMFOOI>S » COMMUNWY SUPfROWf • SAVE-OrM^OII>S • COIVSIlVIUNiTY SUFPOmr
; : : Bepb.;;20th;|>
J 01N U B F □ R B R E A K FA B T 
— WE WILL BE CopKING
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and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
I
Real estate advertising with REAL irnpact
-“•r—'-O Roach 13,796 homnsoachwook, ,
'ELGOME5 
/AGON'^
Ybli'll be glacl you did.
Hcislesses At:
I (Sidney ft North Saanidi)
I CWIi Mit 6S6<76»B
(Brentwood ft Central Saanich)
Vidky iKcktttnV' «sa>seiio 
1RklttirriltOB CS1*31»94 
(Business Profftssional)
I Jtii* (lenten «51>ei8tl
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Seivice 477-2220
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MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
Bubbles represent more than fun to Molly Greene, seven-year-old entrepreneur.
By Maria Koropecky
News Review Contributor
Bubbles and kids go hand in hand.
And for seven-year-old entrepreneur Molly 
Greene, the bubble wand making business is a 
tough one to pop. ^
Her mother, Bernadette, said she; saw the 
idea in a magazine while looking for crafts diey 
could do for Molly’s bii'thday party; in June. 
Knowing that Molly enjoyed the process of mak-
each at Kiddin’ Around, a children’s clothing 
consignment shop on Fifth Sfreet in Sidney.
The wands are proving so popular that the 
store ran out of stock and although they called 
the Greene’s while they were away on vacation,
a
Around with her idea. Her mother said she even
start her own little business.
scribes as “very business-like:” ;
it takes her about 10 minutes to craft a new
ing waaids, fashioned out of we and colorful 
beads, at die bej^ning of July.
Her favorite color s are blue and gi'een. “I like 
to dp patterns with the beads,” she sidd.
Tinder the S^’is the nahie of one of her color 
combinatlpns. “It comes with a dolphin,” said 
her fathec Ben. ;vJ
The star or heart-shaped wands sell for $3
her own bead patterns.
saying the other h^ipcJun^^he’s got h%:,ei^i; 
oh a doll called Felicit^whp’sv“about this i>ig”£
apart froth each other
S '
Uie recent and well-docu­
mented simultaneous de- 
JL cUnes in many world cur­
rencies, conunodity prices and 
world stock markets are obvi­
ously reason for concern.
However they also highlight 
the need for investors to under­
stand the investments they have 
made.
In a market such {ts this >>
it is easy to panic and to 
make decisions that are teisfi
ri
based on emodon rather if,,Y;;,i c 
than fact. It is true that no ”
one knows for sure when
many incomecriented investors. 
On the surface tliey have ap^ 
peared to be a viable alternative 
for “GIC Refiigees.” After all, the 
income was based on a steady 
and reliable stream of income. 
'Hie income was often paid 
monthly and better yet only a por­
tion of it was taxed Almost too 
good to be true!
4,; j Many investors are only 
now discovering that there 
, f,’." ■' is anotlier side to these in-
vestments,'ITiey can and in 
!rj I y! fact have gone down sub- 
stantially in price.
111*
that if yoiir reasons for'having made an invest- standing their investment decisions was brought 
____ i oc.u .mii.i nnrh-inc itif. liome to UIC rcccntly. An uulividuiu I wus s|caK-
that if your reasons for having mane an invcsi- aiamii.iK un-n ,... ----------- -
ment initially is still valid pe aps the beset h  t  me e e tl .  indi i al 1 a  |x .lc  
course of action Is to do notliing at this ixiint. *>ig witJi was not in tlic tel concenvxl about tlie 
However, if the initial rationale was not sound decline in the market. Hiey weren t concerned
....... 1 was told, because their money was in “mutualit nrobablv best lo sell nOWi iWIXSlOlU, uctimsc UK:ii ihuul;/v/nrj m muium
'I'rt make ftiest' decisions it is necessary tliat ftmda" not the slock market. Needless to say
sssssssiEr--
meniwasmauu ..._ 'itionolnt of all this Is tliat. as an investor, youI rrZsLt source of coiiccrn that in- 'Hie point of all this Is Uiat, as an investor, you
if
ii
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Unique West Coast Flavour.• ® •
brought to you by new chef Marie Maynard.
Apprenticed at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa, 
Mark serves up delectable culinary skills matched only by 
his flair for presentation — truly a unique 
West Coast flavour at the Oak'N Barrel Restaurant.
; Mark' Maynard
The Oak'N Barrel Ri^taurant Is located
Come & experience oun fantastic,,new menu -
R«sef|yatic9hs|;^S;2-i';^.S7S:;^i^; v„ , i
« Benjamin
PAINTS




Thinking of choosing sortie new colours this fall? 




































65»O9(l»'.0ll!ri-vV Fresh Start Primer
31.95
, »«R, 1(1,5'' ''
20«SIti Kttitlng CroB* Rd. ".lOSII HUlsIdo 3Bi-';»e
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Are you interested in...
• DAY LEAGUES 
® EVENING LEAGUES 
® NEW CURLERS LEAGUES 
• CLINIC OCT. 3 & 4





GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
1050 McTavish Road, Sidney
T . ■
DR. DIANA i. YAM, M.D,
is pleased to announce the opening 
of her practice in Family and 
V'/omen's Medicine
We are located at:





* n ' ' ,\T T ' ' 1 ■n • mTr
George Giles gets paid for 
playing in the dirt.
Giles, of Victoria-based 
Giles Environmental Engi­
neering, has been hired to con­
duct soil testing in the North 
Saanich area as part of the al­
ternative sewage treatment 
and disposal systems for the 
community
Under the Liquid Waste 
Management Plan adopted for 
the Saanich Peninsula, the Dis­
trict will review existing infor­
mation on soil constraints af­
fecting septic tank effluent dis­
posal, and investigate alterna­
tive sewage disposal systems.
But some information on 
soil constraints is missing from 
the overall picture, and that’s 
where Giles comes in.
“There are some places 
missing from the overall map 
of soil conditions, and I’m here 
to fill in those holes, so to 
speak,’’Giles said.
Soil characteristics and site 
conditions dictate the success 
or f^ure of on-site sewage sys­
tems, he explained.
“Characteristics of soil 
means looking to see things 
like the depth of soil to; hard 
pack or bed rock. Permeabil­
ity W the ability for water to 
; pass through soil—is also aii 
; important characteristic,’’
The true test of a good sewage system is in the soil 
and George Giles is putting the records straight.
Giles said.
If a test site shows a lot of 
clay, effluentwill not be well 
absorbed.; Instead, it will flow 
over opening iip the pos­
sibility of it entering into; a
water system.;
“A soil sample is also ^nt in 
from each site for a lab analysis 
of content and chemical fea- 
'tures,‘’:;he said.-;-.; ^
Giles can also, do a simple
on-site test Soil color will de­
termine how much, if any, of 
the top layer consists of or­
ganic material and how deep 
that organic layer goes.
By taking up a handful of 
soil, Giles can run it tlirough 
his fingers and get a rough 
idea of how much sand or clay 
it contains.
To test for clay content, he 
merely adds a splash of water 
and ‘plays’ with it
“Tlie soil will just wash 
away, but by working it with 
my hand, I can see how much 
can be packed into a bit of a 
ball. That ball that remains 
from the handfiil of dirt is clay,” 
he explained.
The results of the soil study, 
expected to be released later 
this month, will assist North 
Saanich council in determining 
the best methods for sewage 
disposal in two areas — the 
Southeast quadrant of the dis­
trict, and the Deep Cove area.
A report to council on treat­
ment systems suitability and a 
public open house on the issue 
will be held in January of 1999 
for the Soutlieast quadrat.
Results of furtiier testing in 
the Deep Coye area ;Will be 
sent to council in September, 






TR AN S M I S S I O NS
Sidney's 1st Choice in Driveline Repairs
Is vffilir fsmllY tills 
realty fer the new seheeS year?
When chicks show signs of 
depression, labored breathing 
and huddling, they may be ex­
periencing ^mptoms of pullo- 
rum, a highly infectious dis­
ease of poultry.
After findiiTg a high mortal­
ity rate in a bacl^ard chicken 
flock on Vancouver Island, a 
private veterinarian submit^d 
samples of chicks to tiie 
provincial veterinary labora­
tory, which isolated Sulmbnella 
pullonmds the cause.
As a result, the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency, in 
partnerehip with the province
Use these valuable coupons below and service your car, truck, 
carnper, RV or van.
Experience Caring Therapy
struggling with your relationship? 
Haunted by a past trauma? 
Distressed about your life?
INDIVIDUAL AND COUI’LE THEItAPY 
from a warm, mature*, 
understanclinj’ professional witli 




Trafnianr Square, Brentwood Bay n.s.w, m.a.. it,s.\v.
BSIBOnfillAI
• Complete paint & body work
• Fully equipped modern shop
• Frame & unibody repair ‘d
• Windshield replacement
AoeredItnrI Collblon Ro|ialr«
2104 MalaviGW Av©. 6S6-5S81
and the poultry and egg pro- 
dticers of BG, is conducting a 
doopfo-door campaign to 
screen and test Vancouver Is­
land’s non-commercial poultry 
houses for signs of the disease.
After visiting 14,526 coups, 
the agency has tested 23,022 
birds and has humanely de­
stroyed (with cai'bon dioxide)
, 1,050 birds. With more than 50 
percent of the job completed al­
ready, CFIA inspectors figure 
20,000 more birds will require 
testing and are optimistic tliat 
full eradication will occur by 
the October 31 deadline.
Wlietlier or not diseased 
chicks were found in tlie 
Saanich-Peninsula is kept con­
fidential, said Dr. Don Olson, 
Veterinary Pi’ogram Officer for 
RC.
He says if residents are in a 
position to buy local backyard 
poullry at fails or aucliuiis, 
Ihey should make sure the 
birds have been tested before 
they introduce tliem to their 
own flocks,
Allhofigli iiulloruni does not 
affect liuiiians and is not a food 
safety issue, it often proves fa­
tal for a wide variety of newly 
hatched domestic birds with 
llu! exception of waterfowl 
Mortality in a flock, can ap­
proach lOOixmnit,
To riiainlain Canada's Inter­
national trade stattjs as inillo- 
rurn'free, Infected flocks must 
be quarantined. The owners of 
destroyed flocks are being 
comiiensated market value for 
their birds.
The last outbreak in Canada 
(also In small free-range iioul- 
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Backed by a long string of credentials, Dr. Peter Bennett has set up a unique 
Naturopathic clinic in Saanichton. maria koropecky photo
By R/laiia KoropecS^
News Review Contributor
The road to wellness is up tlie hill and around 
the corner
According to Dr. Peter Bennett, who has just 
opened his Helios Clinic on Patterson Road in 
Saanichton, living a healthy life is as easy as one- 
two-three.
Bennett promotes detoxification therapy to 
create optimum wellness and prevent aging and 
disease. Healing the sick and keeping the 
healthy strong is the mandate of the clinic. ?
his methods have been tried and tested since the 
beginning of this century,
“Detoxification is not a new concept. Euro­
pean clinics, spas and sanitariums have all en­
couraged patients to eliminate body toxins as a 
method to lead a healthier life.”
And an in-house laboratory coupled v/itli spe­
cially designed detoxification therapies shoots 
Bennett’s clinic into the 21st century.
The Helios Clinic is an open-concept, cool, 
breezy and inviting fecility. Patient Care man­
ager j^dka Prusha and communication super­
visor Meredith Burney assist Bennett in making
SATURDAYS 9 AM-l PM
^ FAm-FRESH PRODUCE 
^ACTSANDGRAFFS' 
4KIDSK0to ; ^






At the Saanich Fairground 152d,Stelly's Cross Road INFO: 652-4691
Bread Stands at:
>- 2350 Mt. St. Michael Rd.
>- 6091 Old West Saanich Rd.
652-2600
652-8849







quality wood turnings by 
murroy motheson




at the market Saturdays 
WEEKLY - 10780 WESl’ SAANICH ROAD
656-7376
Duncan to the Peninsula to find a location closer his team wUl design a personal treatment
to the arport—rnany of his clients come fi'om P^osr^^i^ fo sujtindiyidual patient needs, after a 
distant places life England and Australia. ‘T gety; ^ ey^ation.^
: LllCi oCl VKoCw) W10I. CII V* ■ , »»'* ’ ' ’
y i: vBennetFs clinic is the only place oh VOTCoifS hs^ ‘ yi
i vice measures pH levels and other chemical in­
dicators in blood, mine and saliva samples, al­
lowing tlie doctor to read how the cell is per­
forming vithin its environment and how to alter 
the cellular chemistry to attain a balanced bio- 
chemical equilibrium.
The sympathetic naturopath, who earned his 
long list of credentials in battle, is concerned 
with the needs of tlie Island community and was 
struck by the article in the Peninsula Nem Re­
view on August 12 about the E. Coli scare. “I 
would really like to help that woman and her 
children.”
Tlie prolific doctor, who originally set out to 
be an acupuncturist, has also written a book 
called Vie Seven-Day Detox Miracle outlining his 
philosophy which will bo published by Prirna 
Publishing this fall.
Although his specialty falls under the allor- 
mi
ing the mouth is] par t of our assessment” 
Bennett says his program “has been thor^ 
oughly researched in medical journals and is re-^ 
ally the future of medicine.”
One of the more alternative aspects of his 
practice revolves around preventative medicine. 
Most of the time, patients avoid the doctor un­
less tliey get sick. Bennett is more interested in 
keeping people healthy and preventing them 
from going down a diseasoridden patli. “Sev­
enty per cent of our clients are healthy people 
who are looking for an optimum wellness pr^ 
gram. We provide a program that matches Uieir 
biochemical signatures."
As the President of the North American 
Homeopathic Academy of Naturopathic Physi­
cians, Bennett has been studying health related 
issues since 1983. ,
“I have an understanding of what people neeii 
to get better, I can find freatnients thiit will help."
Come meet your 
representatives for 
North Saanich Council 
at the Market
See you at the market! 
The Central Saanich 
Council will be 
v at the Market
S U N’5 A V-: S E P T E M 'b? R iTfH ' ” -... . . . . . . . . . <
Oldfield Orchards has expanded & has opened a Bakery on-site!
Grand OoeninR Events Include: free samples, our mhv petting farm & a contest to name our. 
“ new baby goats "the kids.";: • • . -
AT THE MARKET EVERY SATURDAY * OPEN DAILY-YEAR ROUND • 6286 OLDFIELD ROAD ■ 652-1579
•^September 12 «^8eptemberl9 «^eptember26-















mtirement rental living at iUsfiimt. Come slay 
\fith us in our fullyJi^rmshed suite fora month 
(tnjoy all the many extras and see for yourself 
wh^^ Builders Association voted
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Mill Bay - Brentwood Bay 
September 14 to September 17 inciusiv
Sailings between Mill Bay and Brentwood Bay will not lx; 
available from Monday, September 14, 1998 to Tlnirsday, 
September 17, 1998 while terminal maintenance is carried out.








Saturday, September 2 6




For more information call 655-7037
V.:,,
Have you ever considered owning your own business?
Come and discover what home based business 
r ppportunities e)dst in your comrnunity^> j^^^^^
Sawyer Sewing Centre recently 
received over 30 Swiss made 
•elna Air Electronic sewing 
machines as trade-ins. 
Although some machines are 
slightly marked all are in top 
working order and include 
guarantees and free lessons. 
Sale starts at 9:00 a.m. 
SHARP, Sept ibth, first come, 
first served. ^ ^
Cash & Carry
Peninsula News Review
John Watson knows how to 
celebrate a birthday.
To mark his recent 60th, 
John and a friend, Allan Bar­
clay, rode their motorcycles 
down to Tulista Park, dipped 
their front tires in the ocean 
and popped a bottle of cham­
pagne.
Tlien they headed out on a 
cross-country tour.
In approximately two weeks 
time, they wall be in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia and wll dip their 
wheels in the Atlantic Ocean to 
commemorate the auspicious 
occasion.
Former school mates, John 
and Allan hadn’t seen each 
other for many years before 
running into each other a cou­
ple of years ago.
Both motorcycle enthusi­
asts, John thought riding 
across the country with his 
friend was the perfect way to 
memorialize his birthday.
The two will fly back from 
Halifax next week after they 
complete their journey
As they saj ’ n riding circles 
— shiny side up, rubber side 
down!
' - LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
John Watson (right) and frlei|d Allan Barclay marked Watson’s birthday in high 
style recently. The two took the celebration on the road, all the way to Halifax.
In the ‘it’s-not-quite-news- 
bubit’s-kinda-neat depart-
''nient'......v;;:;
Gordon Green, who owns 
a home on the Saanich Inlet, 
thought he was having a prob­
lem with ymd^si7^^;
Two mornings in a rpw, he 
walked down to tlie beach to 
find his 12-foot ^uminum boat 
“up to die gunnels" in water
But the scene didn’t make 
sense, Green said.
“I have my boat ded up on a 
system like a clothesline and 
the boat was quite a ways out I 
couldn’t see someone going to 
all that trouble just to sink a 
boat," he said.
'Die first morning. Green 
pulled the boat in, emptied it, 
put it up on wheels, then filled 
itwidvwater again.
"I was looking for leaks, but
urging him to go to the water.
‘We walked down there and 
saw the boat rocking like mad. 
Then this huge flipper ap­
peared. A sea lion was playing 
with the boat and that was how 
it ended up sinking,” Green 
said.;
His outboard motor is now 
in the shop getting de-salted, 
but the: sea lion was still play­
ing in Saanich Inlet tlie last 
time he checked.
(“He just doesn’t have my 
boat to play with aiiymore.”
“I think it’s great that a big 
supermarket would agree to 
carry local produce, and I 
think people should know local 
produce is available there,” 
SnObelen said.
So, next time you’re cruis­
ing the aisles and you see a 
sign advertising local produce, 
it just might be over Snbbelen’s 
leeks.
‘Ttiey make great leek and 
; potato soup,” he said; i v'
there weren’t any," he ex-
Tlie second morning, his 
daughter Andy suggested tiiat 
ptTrhaps a seal was aiusing die 
boat to sink,
"I pooh-poohed the idea. I 
thought it was silly.” Green 
said.
Again, lie checked the boat 
owiVlo no aval!.
Early the third evening, 
Green was sitting around his 
home, enjoying a barbecue 
witli friends and discussing die 
mystery
As darkness fell, Andy came 
running up from the beach,
^ i If you’ve ever diiyeh up M(P 
Tayish, past the airport tiim-off 
heading tovvard East Saanich 
Road, you couldn’t help but no­
tice the mass of beautiful flow­
ers that fill the yard of Don 
Snobelen.
Snobelen, 80, has been 
growing his show garden for 
die last seven or eightyears ■— 
a miniature Butchart Gardens 
for passers-by to enjoy
But he also grows vegeta­
bles, and he is proud to share 
those vegetabies with local 
shoppers.
Snobelen grew up in the 
Strawberry Vale area in the 
Depression years, growing 
vegetables to sell at downtown 
markets.
After years of not growing 
leeks, he decided diat lie could 
giw bigger and better ones 
than he'd seen in local mar­
kets.
“I have a different way of 
gl owing them, niey’re much 
bigger," he ssud.
Not only did he plant a 
quater acre crop, but he con­
vinced Tlirillity's supennarket 
to buy die entire crop from 
him.
After more tiiMi four 
decades of playing golf, the last" 
15 on a regular basisi Sidney 
resident Tom Dignan has 
played a game to rememben ;
During regular men’s club 
play at the Ardmore Golf 
Course last Wednesday, Dig­
nan scored a hole-in-one,
“I wasn’t jumping up and 
down, but I was sure beam­
ing,” Dignan said of his coup.
Dignan loped the ball into 
die 5th hole using his 8-iron.
'Tve been playing since I 
was a teen and this is my first 
hole-in-one. Its quite a feeling,” 
he said.
ness as usual now that the 
Saanich Fair is over.
The market is located on the 
fairgrounds (1528 Stony’s 
Cross Road). Hours of opera­
tion are 9 a.m. to I p.m. &tur- 
days.,
Tlie fair will continue up to 
and including the Tlianksgiv- 
ing weekend, Oct 10, so if 
( you’re looking for a cornucopia 
of form produce, breads; pre- 
vserves;; arte and : crate 
much more; Come browse the 
Peninsula Country M:^et
Just a fiiendly reminder that 
the Peninsula Counlry Mar­
ket will be back open for busi-
Miif&t'BiUyaird-Lci^^ 
jpleased to aririouhee the ap­
pointment of her son; Jed 
Grieve, to partner and director 
of Miffet & Louisa Ltd.
Muffet and Louisa is an in­
novative kitchen, dining, bath 
and bedding retail business 
currently celebrating it’s 12lh 
yejir in Sidney.
Jed has worked with the 
company for die last tliree 
years and will continue to bring 
his experience, enthusiasm 
and expertise in retail service 
to the business, as well as a 
passion for fabrics, furniture 
and design.
Muffet and Louisa Ud. is lo­




Help Wanted! Tlie Victoria Riding for the Disabled Association 
needs volunteers to work witli children and adults with various 
(lisabillties.Orientation sessions arc set for Sept. 22 and 23 (10 
a.m. to noon both days) at Withy Windles on Wilson Road. Rid­
ing classes commence Sept. 29 and 30. Class times range be­
tween 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Tlie Peninsula Community Association is recruiting participants 
for its Volunteer Senior Visiting program. Interested volunteers can 
call Scottic Hawkins at (rTO-SlOi, or Donna Godwin at 6.W-5319.
Iitlp://vvv.c«m/~ul)cnlhnm
8ATEmiI8










SCOTCHTINr, to rocluce 
the sun hoot and fadlna'9damaflo (tom ultra violol ilghr
SCOTCHSHIELD'”, to koop
out burQiQfs and smash-ond- 
grab bandits,
ASK FOK SM*" BY NAMEI
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The tradilion conhnues
The agriailtural lifestyle was alive and well at the annuj 
this year’s event include (clockwise from top right);
^ A full moon hangs over the midway
V singing sensation Bobbi Smith, 12, wowed a larg 
North Vancouver resident a standing ovation before waj 
for her autograph
V Dlia’s Polynesian dancers perform the New Zealan
V Sooke resident Steven Bowcott cuddles up to Shij 
chicken
V horse rider Stephanie Clark, 16, puts Condor throu; 
entering the ring
V the Jingle BellTree Farm Percheron horses drew ij
V Sidney resident Brandon Harvey, 41/2, pokes his h^ 
kin for a different perspective on the fair.
More than 50,000 people are said to have attended t
C > V
y
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
APPOIMTMEMT OF DiRECTOR 
VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
The Town of Sidney invites application for a representative to sit on the Board of Directors 
of the Victoria Airport Authority. This is a three year appointment commencing October 1, 
1998.
Extracts from the Authority’s by-laws setting out the qualifications for membership and a 
copy of the Code of Conduct for Board members are available for review in the Clerk’s Office, 
Town Hall.




2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L1Y7 ^ ^
On-a^ln, nf-again eco fees
gy Jiidy Relinclie
Peninsula News Review
There has been some confusion over whether 
eco-fees are still being charged on products in 
British Columbia.
When The Review researched the story over 
the past month, it was said that tlie fees had been 
temporarily suspended until the non-profit in­
dustrial group which levies tlie fees was able to 
get new information out to all tlie retailers.
Ron Drieger, director of the Pollution Pre­
vention Branch for the Ministry of Environment, 
said fees are being dropped from some items. 
However, he said whether or not the fees are 
charged until the new schedule comes out is up 
toindustry.
“Some retailers are charging them, while otli- 
ers aren’t,” he said. “It’s the brand ov/ners who 
make the decision.
“Government regulation doesn’t even men­
tion eco-fees,” he said.
Because of feedback from the public, the 
Product Stewardship Group has said it is drop­
ping the fees on kerosene sold in containers 
over nine litres and is narrowing the range of 
pesticides covered to tliose displaying a poison 
hazard symbol on tlie label. The new fee sched­
ule goes into effect October 1, to allow industry 
to notify all those involved in the product sales.
Product Stewardship Group is a non-profit so­
ciety operated by the private sector, and pat­
terned on the B.C. Paint Care Association, to col­
lect household hazardous waste.
IS
If you would iik6 to ord6r rsprints of sny 
published m tlie NEWS-REVIEW please
By Judy Reiniche
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold aPublic Hearing in 
respectpf Bylaw I486;' beirig the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw-Nb.1300Tor the; 
Town of, Sidney.V^|l persons who believe that their interest in property affected by the prdpiqseci{T 
bylaw will be ajffbrded'artertsoriabie'bpportiinity to be heard or to present written submissions 
respichrig'rftatters cbritaUifed iri the Byiaw'at the Public Hearing to be held in the; Town of i 
.,Si(^eY;Cour5cif;Ch3rr!b!?%;2440 Sidney.Ayenye, .Sidney .B.CX: on Moriday, Septemberi14thr;r 
ST998:;at^^|3p p!mrtyVritten-subrhissi6ris can Be received atrthe Town Hali prior to the Public r 
Hearing or af the Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No.1486 is to amendTown of Sidney Zoning Bylaw Nq.1300 by: T 
1. : Relabeling the area shown hatched beloW from Neighborhood Service Station
on the map marked “Appendix A" of BylawT300 to Commercial (C1).
Location; 2260 Beacon Avenue
Lot 1, Section 11, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, Plan 15704 
, V except part in Plan 2137RW
Peninsula News Review
Product Stewardship Group is a non-profit so­
ciety operated by the private sector. One of the 
co-founders, Paul Iverson, started out in the 
paint industry.
When tlie provincial government began its 
push five years ago to get hazardous waste prod­
ucts out of the landfill sites, Iverson, with four , 
others, formed the B.C. Paint Care Association.
In 1994, its first year of operation, Iverson sjud 
die association collected 285,000 one-lifre equiv­
alent units of p^t;
In 1995 diey set up paint depots throughout 
the province^mainly in retail paint oudets- and 
ill 1996, all those depots were in operation. In
cilify in Surrey.
“When the regulations on solvents, pesticides 
and gas came out, we added tliose to our opera­
tions,” said Iverson.
Along the way, he said the agency has be­
come more efficient. ‘We have driven down the 
unit costs, increased our. quantities, and been 
able to keep the fees stable,” he said.
He said including the fee in the price would 
have increased the fee: costs could have risen at 
each step in the distribution process.
“This way, the dealer can add the 40 or 50 
cents, instead of seeing the hidden cost go up to 
a dollar pr so.”
It also allows die feesi,to be applied onlproch ' 
ucts from outside Canada. Therefore, any feps 
paid on products from, for example, die United .
J : / "v
1-.
......... ........ .. ........... ...... ..
BEACON AVENUE
CoploG of Qll rolovanl background documontalion may bo Inspoclod during norrnol woilklng 
houra of B:30 n.m. to 4:00 p.m,, Monday to Friday (oxcluding statutory holidays) from August 
3l8t, 1998 to Soptombor I4lh, 1998 at tho Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avonuo, Sidney, 
B.C. or at tho public hoarlng itsolf. Further inquiries may bo directed to the Planning 
Department, lolophono 666-1726.
First AtJvorllsod Soplombor Srid, 1998 
Socond Advortisod aoplonibor Oih, 1080
Torry Krai, - 
Municipal CloiK ,,) , t, *,
1997, they collected >2.9 million one-litre equiva- ■. states, are paid .into the B.G, agency and goes; 
lents, and tins year, expect the figure to top 3.5 jj^to the stewardship program.
rrufiioa. ' “Itall comes down.to protecting the.environ:!
In 1997, the group setup its own bulking fa^ '- j^jj^” ivrtrsbn:^d;
Mm
M
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
All phases laindation lo roof Including' 
electrical, plumbing, balhrdom and 
basement conversions. , . ■
> 655«4518: ^
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"SIDNEY'S LARGEST AUTO PARTS STORE"
• Sl.irU-n fc Allcm.itcirt. • lV.»lic» • rtllnm 
• ShiKks • Diif-ionl r.iir.t9 • I lydr.iulL Hum.'
• WuldinH SiippllM • TooN • ll/iHflrIoi
7 DAYS A WEEK
'‘saassa 656»'0123 aatsssa*. 





visit our Webalto at www.Bldnoymfto.bo.cn,









For information on 
how to have your 
Innhms listed on , 
this billboard call...
''.v i iv;., ■Iit':! 'ii;
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11 things Celtic being all-thingsrpopular these days, a 
resurgence of interest in Celtic harp playing only seems 
apropos. The enthusiasm is apparent even in those with- 
. out even one Celtic root in their family tree.
But that’s not the way it was for Alison Vardy. She got her in­
troduction to the harp during a biking tour she took with her hus­
band in New Zealand 14 years ago.
“We met a fellow there, Andy, who plays the harp, and I tried 
it,” said Vardy, whose earlier musical training was on the piano. “I 
lovediL”
room in Sidney on Wednesday, plucking out notes on a double­
stringed harp that she is just learning to play.
Her love-at-first-sight for the harp was strong enough that she 
bought one and sat down to teach herself to play.
New Zealand. 'ITiere wasn’t anyone who could teach me to play 














PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD.
(250)656-0911
it’s more than just the harp strings that pluck at All- 
son Vardy’s heart. It’s the Instrument’s flexibility.
under the green awning










______ ^ _______ _ i can expen-
Tlibnt vvM libythnis " She dfaiced over the col­
or^ strings,how playing a South American beat, now Salsa, now 
classic Celtic. Change to a seven-eight time, and if.s a Balkan
sound.'^ ' ■ ■ ' ^
“I need a change in the music, a flexibility of sounds, ’ she said. 
“The listener needs some repetition to give their ear a rest, but
hear or play one stream of music, and I don’t think my hstenere 
do, either,” she said.
■ Sirice movmg to Sidney last February, Arson’s
: ence has ranged from the more formal venues, such as iSeatde 
5 Fblklife, for whfcli she had to audition, to BrehtvveiM 
appefa- next week at B.C. Women’s Show at Peairkes arena, oh 
September 18 in Victoria at the Java Tea and Coffeehouse, on 
Sept. 20 at Feast of Fields at Ravenhill Herb Farms, and in No-
Day - Evening- Weekend 
:;Open:^ -
such as a private performance for John Travolta this summer at 
Butchart’s Gardens. And she has played on a catamaran, in cas- 
des and in a winery cave.
“I’m interested in doing things that aren’t particutoly ‘harpish, 




INVOLVED IN AN ACCIDENT?
FOR ICBC and PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS CALL:
SIDNEY . GANGES





McKimm & Lott is a full sewicaEaw firm'[::,:‘\:^ 
seri)ing the Sidney and Gulf Islands conmtmUy for over Wyears^^^
(Limited Space Available)
This yinir iiiort: girls tire iittijiuliiig .ST, Miirgiirnt's Sriiotil llmii 
twor For lliosi; luiro Itir tho lirst tiini!, an oxciliti.i; now 
world of loiirning is hoginning.
Diio lo ilomiind, wo havo oslablishod somo mldilioiml oliissos, 
and a Cow spacos aro still a\iillahlo in lCINDRUGAlVn'’N, 
GHtVDES I - -I AND I). iCyonrdiaiglildr would honolll (mni 
small olioisos, individiml altonlioii IVoin highly f|iuililiod loaohors, a 
wtdo rango of siiinnluliiig o.'ilra"OiirrltMilar iiotivilios, hlgli uomlomio - 
standutds, positivo iioor sn[)poii., lulvanood toolinnbg)' ami iIki ■. 
iimny mlvanlagos of an all •girls' onvironmdnl ploaso call ns Inday.
I’.S, With iimviiimni ola,ss s|/.os of2() sludonis or loss, onr world 
is still small and personal,
Thi! InloniaHtaial, NmoDiMiomliiiilimml SolaKil for Girls 
Ktii(Icrgia1i!n loGriiilo 12 / Uiiyiiial lloimlaigiiladfals
StSMlairSrat&tkScilidol
lOHO 1,110)18 ;\s'tMai(t(nt'iirQaiiitni nail McKimihIc) ' 
Vlcldria, n.C;. V«X III’" Ftli 470-7171 Fiwi 4TI)-«J i(i: 
UiiMmcli htlp,;/t''ww,isl(iiidiu'i,ottin/'.sln!arg
hM".-
To Reach Evei^ > 
tloiAsehoM jon
Residential and Commercial Design
Q/^Co4^j hiterior Designer |
Phone/Fax: (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-81 18
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MOTICE OF PUBLiC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in 
respect of proposed Official Community Plan amendment Bylaw 1487; being the proposed 
bylaw to amend Official Community Plan Bylaw 1140 and Zoning Amendrnent Bylaw 1490 
being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons 
who believe that their interest in property affected by the proposed bylaws will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions respecting matters 
contained in the Bylaws at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber. 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, September 14, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. 
Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
1- The.
Sidney Official Community Bylaw No.1140 by:
i. Deleting the text of Schedule “A” headed Development Permit Area Objectives and 
Guidelines, subheading Commercial (COM-1) subheading Objectives;
The objectives of this designation are to encourage (1) a stimulating urban 
environment through the balance of urban diversity and continuity, (2) the 
enhancement of Sidney’s small town character, (3) a high standard of design and
and adding the following: V .
The objectives of this designation are to encourage (1) a stimulating urban . ^ ;
; erivironment through tbei batence'of urban diversity and continuity, (2):the;, 
enhancement of Sidney’s small town character, (3) a high standard of design,
^(4) the commercial prominence of the area, and (5) the pedestrian orientation of the.:
2:: The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1490 is to amend Town of Sidney Zoning
Bylaw No. 1300 by:
j£ Relabeling the area shown hatched below, and known as that part of Lot ;A, Section 11 
; Range 3 East, North Saanich District, Plan VIP53650 commencing at a point located
35:762 metres westerly of the southeast comer of Lot A, Section 11, Range 3 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan VIP53050; thence on a perpendicular line 34.231 metres in a 
northerly direction, thence westerly 9.600 metres, thence northerly 9.059 metres, thence 
westerly 30.740 metres, thence southerly 43.290 metres, thence easterly 40.341 metres 
to the point of commencement, from Commercial (Clj onthe map marked“Appendix A" 
of Bylaw 1300 to Neighbourhood Service Station (C.3.3).
Location; 2280 Beacon Avenue






















The Belvedere Broadcasters bring back the sounds of the Roaring 20s.
Step back in time to the 
roaring 20s when TTie 
Belvedere Broadcasters, z. 12- 
piece radio, dance and novelty 
orchestra, entertmns at the 
Bandstand on Sunday, Sep­
tember 13,2 p.m. at Bandstand 
Park in Sidney.
, Dressed in their spiffy 
1920s attire, complete with 
two-tone spectator shoes and
crisp black and white outfits, 
they’ll vrill set your feet tap­
ping.
This is the final concert of 
the 1998 Bandstand Matinee 
season, which has been pre­
sented free to the public by 
The Peninsula Celebrations 
Society and the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community 
Arts Council. Additional fund-
Fail Claan Up • Vendors Wanted
ing and support came from 
merchants of Port Sidney, The 
Peninsula News Review, Sal­
vador and Davis Notaries Pub­
lic and other local businesses 
and merchants including Sid­
ney Men’s Wear, Barbara Er­
ickson and Dave Phillips from 
Pemberton Holmes Re^ Es­
tate, The Sidney Rotary Club, 
Tanners Bookstore, The Vil- 
Tage Gallery, Flair Hospitality, 
The Sidney Hotel, Shpregtiard 
Alarms, Workwear .World and 
“ Sure Sdney eppyCentre.
woi'klno hours of 8:30 a,m. to 4:00 p,m.i Monday to Friday (oxcluding statutory holidays) 
from August atsl, 1998 to Soplomtior l^lth, 1998 nt tho Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue,'SIdnoy, B.C. or at the publla hearing itself. Further inquiries may bo directed to
Terry Krol,
Mui)lplppl,plpdV». , .,
:. piral Arivnifbod gnptombor 0nd, 10fifl 
Socond Advoiteod SorHomhor t)ih, I00t“ ,




Sidney & Notih Saanich 
Community Arts Council, & 
Peninsula Celebrations Soc.
Sponsored by
Merchants 4 Port Sidney 
Co'sponsoredbythe 
Peninsula News Review 
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Ducktails and bobby socks to the newest in car care at the Extravaganza
rioN
' >« > a'"''’'-
By Lee Toisalson
Peninsula News Review
Ifs a really, really big show, 
folks.
The sixth annuaTAutomo­
tive Extravaganza is gearing up 
to take place Sept. 13 at the 
Sanscha hall in Sidney.
If you’ve always wanted to 
stroll the strip and gawk at the 
golden oldies of yesteryear, 
now’s your chance.
More than 300 vehicles 
from as far away as Oregon 
and Washington will be dis- 
pla5dng intricate paint jobs, 
shiny chrome, souped-up mo­
tors and a great selection of 
both vintage and current
makes and models on the 
grounds, said Sherrie Iverson, 
events coordinator for the 
Torque Masters Car Club of 
Sidney.
The event will harken back 
to the days of bobby socks and 
poodle skirts, drive-in movies 
and ducktails, but with a 90’s 
twist. .
“New this year are the auto­
motive seminars, held in the 
annex of Sanscha Hall.There 
will be an overview of the pow­
der-coating system and electro­
plating; how to cut costs. It 
should be very informative,” 
Iversonsaid.
The whole day is geared to­
ward family.
-
IS YOUR DOBBRMANN A DEADLY WEAPON?
"Darling, get that phone, I'm busy in the kitchen.." 
Raymond dasihed to the hall phone. ^
■ "Hello, Raymond speaking." i ;;
:'Therewasaldr^pauseJ r 
"Hello?-Who is this?"
; - Finally, a voice answered. A familiar voice;; It; ^ 
was Ed, his former business partner.
"I'm going t0:get you for what you did to 
me."
• " Raymondivoze; His Dobetmann started ; - 
gmwIingMJhe d could sense : ,
bFRaymonds fear
"Ed, are you crazy? It was a business 
i deal-that went sour. You lost mo 1 
' . lost money. That's the way the cookie 
crumbles."
the voice on the other end of the line 
was slow and deliberate.
"That's the way YOUR COOKIE IS 
GOING TO CRUMBLE."
The line went dead.
Raymond started trembling. He had been 
warned against Ed. "Don't do business with 
him. He gets dangerous when things don't ; 
workout." ■- :;;>v
Raymond's wife called out from the kitchen,
"Ray, canyou get some sugar.from the corner store?"
Raymond was grateful for being shaken out of his gloomy 
memories. He grabbed his jacket and headed for the store. 
Raymond was almost there when suddenly-he stopped dead in his 
tracks. There was his former partner, Ed, waiting at the corner.
Based on Actual Court Cases
"Ed, what are yoli doing here? I just spoke to you on the phone."
Ed pulled his cell phpne out of his pocket and patted it ominously. 
"Handy little thing. Gets your message across fast and easy."
Ed started pulling something frdiri his other pocket; ? ; 
"You're gonna pay for what you did to me." : A 
; Raymond Turned white as a ghost. His^ h^ 
tTstartedradng. Suddenly, he:turned:anddashedT6V 
; i back To his house. Raymond’ grabbed his?;;
Doberrhann;by the collar and rah outfrntoTy 
i-T/The street.
let the dog loose. In two seconds flat, the / 
Dobermann pounced bn Ed, threw him ' 
to the ground, and mauled him severely. 
When Ed gotdutbf the hospital, he had 
criminal charges laid against Raymond 
for using a deadlyTweapon-his , 
/ Dobermann! '? T; ?
, In court, Raymond tried to explain. "Your 
Honor, I was scared for my lifel l thought 
Ed was really going to hurt me. I let the. 
dog loose just to scare Ed and .to get him to 
stop making those creepy phone calls. I sure 
didn't mean for Ed to get so beat up. Dogs 
have minds of their own. Its not my fault." •
Still wearing bandages, a cast, and ah eye patch, 
Ed was not convinced. "Your Honour, Raymond's 
story doesn't make sense. After 1 made the threat, he went 
inside, but came out again with his vicious dog. If he was so 
scared, why didn't he stayTiome and call the cops? He obviously 
wanted the dog to attack me!"
Should Raymond pay Ed damages? YOU! BE THE JUDGE. Then 
look below for the decision.
^ ;;
/\ !-;f -i'.t ■ 1? Most businosi partnors don't think about wbat will ha|)|>on if tho business fails or 
they disagree in the future. A partnership or sharehoulder's egrooment can 
provide rules for dooision-mokiiig, financing, compensation, and transfer of 
interests (Including on death or disability). Many agreements also contain a non- 
lethal weapon - called a 'shotgun clause', or oottipulsory buy-sell provision. Vl/hile 




BARRISTERS vSOUClTORS; NO'IARIES PUBLIC




'The lower Vancouver Island 
firefighters will have a chil­
dren’s area; tliere’ll be a selec­
tion of vehicles that children 
can feel free to doodle on as 
well as a coloring station. The 
first 100 children to walk in to 
the play station will receive a 
ribbon.
For the big kids, there will 
be a car corral — an area for 
people with an automobile for 
sale to set up for the day.
The .Victoria-based band
Rukus will be on hand to pro­
vide live entertainment with an 
eclectic selection of music 
from the .50s, 60s and 70s, and 
vendors will display a wide va­
riety of automotive-related 
products.
Both commercial and pri­
vate vendors are welcome.
The Automotive Extrava­
ganza takes place Sept 13. 
Gates open at 9 a.m.
For more information, call 
Sherrie at 656-7416. •




Nominations for the new Peninsula Community Service 
Awards are open until noon on Friday, Sept 25.
Winners of the awardsTjeing offered by The Peninsula Com­
munity Association and the Peninsula News Review will be hon­
ored at a luncheon in October 
'The awards vVill recognize sbc individuals from the Saanich 
Peninsula who have volunteered their time and effort to bene- 
fitthe conuhiinities in which they live. ?
There are sbc categories of awards, each with a specific focus 
to the type of service offered. TTie two constant criteria’are that 
noniinees are volunteers, and that their volunteer work must be ?
YRdymond, you owe Ed nothlngl" the judge ruled. ’'Although you may hqve meant to use 
ybur dog aj> a ;W'odpon, thort3 Is no proof that you hod the control over him to do so."
"YOUI BE THE JUDGE Is based on aclual court cases. Today's decision Is based on the fads oftho caso and the 




: j ‘These ^ards will reinforce the sense of the Saanich Penih/ 
sula as a unique and special comniunity,"and I cannot think of a / 
better team to deliver ,this' progi^' thenrPGA arid the PNRi as v 
they bothfpcusrintheKhmsulaasagebgraphieconimunityy’’; 
srid PCA'bori'd rilembei'Peter Parsons. . .
Nqiniriatiohs for tile awri’ds are being accepted now. -. : , '
The sbc categories are:
SERricES TO SENibRS --- for those vvho have been iiwolved 
with helping seniors bn the Saanich Peninsula; Services 'id 
Chiudren and Famiues—for those who have volunteered their; 
efforts in working with children and youth in our comniunity,' 
and/or tlieir families; Services to'itie Saanich Peninsula Busi­
ness Community — for those wfio have worked vrith the busi­
ness community and, by maldng the business community 
stronger, have helped mdlce the community more vibrant and 
diverse: Overall vService TO the Community—for those who 
■ have volunteered in any number of different activities, or whose 
volunteer efforts are aimed at the overall community; Out­
standing YoimiVoLUNLEER—for those aged 14to 19whohave 
volunteered in their school or community: and, liFETiME Ser­
vice Award — for those who have been volunteering on the 
Saanich Peninsula for a minimum of 20 years. |
Anyone can nominate someone they think is worthy of the 
honor, but keep in mind the awards are for volunteer work 
specifically performed on the Saanich Peninsula, McKenzie 
said.-;'-'
Nominations will be reviewed by a committee comprised of 
Peninsula politicians, School District 63 board members and tlie 
News Review's puhlbher,
Nomination forms are available at the FCA (9751 Third 
Street), tiie Peninsula News Review (9726 First Street), your lo- 
cnl municipal hall, oiThe Central Saanich library.
Faxed copies can be obtained by calling PCA at 656-0134,
-1'
i
Peninsula Figure Skating Club
REGISTRATION & 
SKATE/DRESS SALE
pm to 9 pm
atTho-.
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
Arena "A" lobby
For further informfltidn contact 
Myrna Collins 6524593 or^ 
Dorolliy-Ann Allan 656-2272




issecting human ca- 
1 davers, reading X- 
’ rays, learning how 
to diagnose arthiilis, 
and testing tap water in a nu­
clear reactor—it’s hot the 
fodder for your t^^ical sum- 
mervacatiom Jl - 
But if show Sidney resi­
dent Chantai Moore experi­
enced the wonderful world of 
science and technology , 
hands-on during her summer 
vacation.
With high academic 
achievements in her back 
pocket, the 17-year-old Park­
land S^ondary School 11 
scholar just returned from 
Shad y^ey Science Gampi aii 
intensive fouiw\reeksuinmer 
pro^frm which fosters hiture 
generations of doctors, engi- > 
neers and entrepreneurs.
1 MoorCl who ranks anaong
Canada’s top two per cent of 
math and science students, is 
still beaming from her adven­
ture. “It was thebest experi­
ence I’ve ever had.”
Encouraged by her coun­
sellor and principal, Moore, 
who was the only representa­
tive from Victoria region this 
year, was accepted into the 
program after applying a sec­
ond time. Counting Nobel 
Prize winners and Guiness 
Book of World Record hold­
ers among its alumni, compe­
tition to participate in the aca­
demic summer camp is ex­
tremely tight 1
Founded in 1981, Shad Val­
ley chooses 425 top math and 
science Students from all over 
Canada to attend. Once se- ; ■ 
lected; the participants are 
placed in one of eight Gma- ; 
dian universities, sending 50 
students to each campus.
McMaster University in 
Hamilton, Ontaiio became
if you have an idea, 
stop what you’re doing 
and try it right away.”
- diamlaS Mmm
stones of education, as Chantai iViooire found out.
Moore’shome away from selves, try out new ideas and
homefor four weeks in July. how to take risks. “They
Although the students stayed taught us, if you have an idea,
in residence, the schedule - stopwhatyou’re doing and 
was so jam-packed, they didn’t fry itright away.” 
sleep niuchJMoore says five- - f 
niinute power naps were the 
way to go..
And in motivational lec­
tures scheduled every other 
morning, the participants 
learned to think for them-
By working in teams of 
four, 10 or 12, Canada’s 
brightest students learned a 
lot about themselves, to re­
spect each other’s differences, 
and how to listen.
In the true renaissance tra­
dition, Shad Valley also en­
courages the multi-talented 
students to seek out their 
artistic sensibilities. ‘We had 
to direct our own morality 
play, suggesting whafs wrong 
witii society.” In that exercise, 
the winning team pre^nted a 
play demonstrating the kinds 
of masks people wear to hide 
their true selves from the rest 
of society, and how damaging 
that kind of behavior can be, 
explained Moore.
In the evenings, when lec­
tures and workshops weren’t 
scheduled, the high school 
Students would go to the
lounge and sing, compose 
music, dance in togas or just 
plmnrelax.
Moore, who is about to en­
ter grade 12, plays the piano, 
tap dances and is a published 
writer of poetry
Because her options are so 
wide open, her plans for the 
future are not yet set She 
may go to UBC for science, 
but engineering and dance 
are equally intriguing to her at 
thispoint
Now that she’s back home, 
Moore truly misses the 
friends she made at Shad. “I 
thjnk the most important 
thing about Shad is the peo­
ple. We were like a family.”
But thanks to e-msdl and 
ICQ, the aluthni wiU continue: 
to keep in touch. ‘We have vir­
tual pillow fights on-line every 
oigkL”
PREPARED JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM!
For example,your choice of the 
Pantry’s special oven roa-slcd turkey or 
roustbeef dinner, complete with a slice 
of savoury pumpkin pie, for just $7.99!
FOR A LIMITED 
TIME ONLY!
September 8 t.h 
‘til Oetoijci: Jlst
R IS r A HR Mars
We make it all so easy. 








CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ GRADES, OUTSIDE ROUND OVEN ROAST
Boneless JQg
Baron of Beef Jb-:.;4.37kg














Chicken Thighs 3.28 kg






















Thighs 5.49kg Kpwduct lb 4
MITCHELL'S GOURMET. REG OR 





j MITCHELL'S GOURMET, 3 VAR
ft§CHNElDERS^
SCHNEIDERS. MEAT, CHEESE & CRACKERS
S VARIETIES
^lynchinates; 79’1 06o
iSmoked^illams: SCHNEIDERS. TACO. PIZZA OR NACHOS .
Tkg lunchmate Lunch Hits
19
I MITCHELL'S GOURMET. REG OR BEEF
450gSfcfinless Wleimrs^:
SCHNEIDERS. BEEF TACO OR PEPPERONI PJ22A
. SL aa n cif^ m . >99
I'.Corenstoo'-. Kifts. 3ia-362a
•JAMES BAY 306-5313
Tuev, ThA 8 Mil lo Koca V/rlS am to 1 pm
• COLWOOD 474-5313




Wed., Iluirt. only B am lo Noon, Fiioay 9lm•1pm^
SIBNaORS artd HANDICAPRED 
VOt-UNTEER SHOPPING 
SERVICE
< . Proo dnllvary on orders of $25.00 or more
’ ($2.00 C.0.0. otherwise)
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 •
Tuos., Wed., Thufs. 9 am to 1 pm
MILL BAY 743-3261 •
Thurs, only 9 am lo Noon
NANAIMO 754-1780 •
Wed. end Tliurs. 0 am to 1pm '
LONGWOOD STATION 729-7989 • 
HARBOUR PARK MALL 754-1780
QUADRA 479-4430
Tues.. Wod., Thurs. 8 am lo 12 noon
SIDNEY 656-7259
Wod. only 9 am lo 12 noon
ADMIRALS 361-4637
Wed., 1 Thud. 0 am to 1 pm
PARKSVILLE 954-3893
Wed. & Thurs. 9 am to 1 pm
COURTENAY 334-4460
Wed, Thun. 8 :M am to 11:80 am . ,
GANGES 537-1529
Thurs. only 9 am to 12 noon
CENTRAL SAANICH 544-0916
, Wed. only 9am to 1pm
I2VDE, COGNAC, PEPPER.









French Brie LeRoy ^ ^
FREYDB, THIS SPECIAL SMOKIES .iMUk ^Hiedelberg Wieners'^ **®*‘’‘




















FROM O.C. WATERS, GREAT F-OR FISH ft CHIPS







1HIQHUNER, HEAT ft EAT PREV, F’ROZEN
Cakes
UO Wt-ST COAST, READY TO SERVE' Ffesli: Hand Peeled ■;' 
Sltrimn IVBeat':'
i
Prices in effect Wednesday s©











Please call customer 
service for times 
544-1234







































ISLAND FARMSVanaBna' Togoart i/sg
^10/1
•opmAd T
JOO RED OVALiStomied; Wheat ^ ^ 
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Cheese Pleeser® • i no-aooo C^wO'AMaC:
YVES FAMILY PACK ^Veggie Biirger ^Baimors 34og *"'“*'* iJll
SPECVia 
I Oil
LUNDBERQ 4Basmati .ItBce 00/(1 m
J69 CA8(Fi­
sh
JAMIESON ^Clijcosamlaiie T! 
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Wistie Kit : :
ONE & ONLYExtra Virgau Olive Oil 750ml 4®®*
HUNTS ■Tomato Paste 156ml : 4/200
THRIFTY PURE





CAMPBELL'S : : - ‘ ^Chicken or Beef Broth Soup 284mr
BETTY CROCKER : C^
J, .Hamfciiirger vr-
i ?^eSpier;W98-238g;‘: T 1^89
HEINZ ‘■Tomato-’Soup 1284ml 39*
■ HUNTS■ Tomato';,
' Sauce 398ml 69^






















i Olive OBI 760ml ill ^
P®i
1 CASCADIAN ORGANIC aM
' Fruit “
Spreads aoao ‘ i®
»99j
r NATURE CLEAN
J All Purpose,' 
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,or reasons which 
largely escape me, 
millennium hype is 
beginning to pick up
steam.
The millennium, that mo­
ment when we pass from this 
century into the next, is, after 
all, just a number on a piece of 
paper. Our calendar was de­
signed as a convenient way to 
track the passage of time, but 
the idea that specific dates 
have specific mystical mean­
ings is a stretch.
Still, there are those with 
nothing better to do who 
prophesy everytliing from the 
end of tiie world to the second 
coming of Christ will be linked
to the changing of the century 
date. I would be more im­
pressed if they could at least 
agree on when this will hap­
pen, but tliere is some dispute 
about whether the new rrullen- 
nium actually begins the morn­
ing of the year 2000 or of 2001.
If you are interested in com­
puters there is another area of 
concern. For years computers 
had very limited memory so 
programmers stored dates 
using only the last two digits 
for the year. That was fine as 
long as the first two were al­
ways 19. Recent programs 
don’t have this fault, but 
there has been some con­
cern that when this is no
-
.’S ^
longer the case some older 
programs will, in the parlance, 
crash.
This is a legitimate worry 
because, unlike the prophets 
who find their inspiration in the 
patterns of stars or dust motes 
or something equally silly, 
computer programs are man­
made and relate to that man­
made date.
Many companies have 
formed teams to ensure that 
their computer programs are 
checked and, if required, 
corrected prior to the end of 
next year.
Still, and in spite of the fact 
that this problem is recog­
nized and is being ad-
Serving the Island Since 1956
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• Parts & Accessories • Service
Propane • Sani-Station
•RV & Gar Wash *
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The British Columbia Press 
Council is an independent 
review board which considers 
unresolved complaints about 
newspapers. To lodge a 
complaint, all it takes is the 
cost of a letter.
B.C. Press Councii i 
900 - 1281W: Gcori^a St. 
Vancouver B.C; V6E 3J7 
TePFdH (604) 683-2571 ■
dressed, there are those who 
believe the wed world will go 
haywire when the date 
changes.
There have been stories on 
the Internet predicting aircraft 
will M out of the air when their 
on-board computers fail, that 
patients in hospitals vrill be at 
particular risk and that com­
pany records aU over the world 
will be lost
What really tweaked me, 
however, was a recent open let­
ter to president Clinton. It 
came from an organization 
dedicated to raising the aware­
ness of people about potential 
computer meltdown, as they 
putiL
They’re mad at the presi­
dent. Tliey wanted to declare 
an international millennium 
awareness day to mark the re- 
cent date from which the turn 
of the century was just 500 
days away and they thought
they should have headlines 
about this all over the world. 
Their problem with Clinton, he 
was getting the headlines with 
Monica Lewinski. The implicar 
tion was that the president had 
planned tliis whole (dare I ^y 
it) affeiir just to divert attention 
from the real problem, that the 
wired world was in for a cata­
strophe.
^mehow, and perhaps con­
trary to some opinions, I think 
the president has better ways 
to pa^ his time.
He is certainly aware of the 
situation involving the millen­
nium and computers and is giv­
ing it the attention it deserves, 
which is to say he is letting the 
technical types deal vrith it and 
going on to other things.
Some of these other things 
may strike tis as salacious, but 
to suggest they are being done 
specifically to divert attention, 
from anything, is a bit much.
Women’s Aglow meets on Wednesday, September 23,9 a.m. at 
Quality Inn-Waddling Dog, 2476 Mt Newton X Road. To reserve 
call Anne at658-1934 or Peggy at 656-8106.
Wisdom from die Universe meeting to be held on September 
14,7 to 8:30 p.m., at 411 Gorge Road East Legion hall; second 
floor Information: liz James, 3867066.
Sipyal Canadian Legiori Branch 37 general meeting is Mon­
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Your Complete Auto Repair & Service Centre 
9820 Fifth St., Sidney
S56-7228
® Complete paint & body work 
o Fully equipped modem shop 
® Frame& unihody repair 
® Windshield replacement 
* Only one on the Peninsula 
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“No History of British Columbia would be complete or satisfactory
without prominent r^eretice to... Joseph Despard Pemberton, so im­
portant was the part which he played in the development of this seo- 
tion of the country.” — Gosnell, R.E., British Columbia, Pic­
torial and Biographical, Vol. 1, 1914, Page 209.
■f" Q Ttth the early colonization and development ofVancou-
\/\/ ver Island, one of the many duties necessary was the 
Yj surveyingandallottingofland.
ITiis became abundantly clear when the Fraser River Gold 
Rush occurred, bringing tens of thousands of individuals seeking 
quick riches, and later looking for land to settle on. It was Joseph
Photo courtesy British Columbia Pictor^ 
Gosnell
Biographical, 1914, Vol 1: by R.E.
around and about Fort Victoria. Among those provided were the 
first sketches of Saanich Peninsula.
Joseph D. Pemberton was born on July 21,1821, outside of 
Dublin, Ireland, the son of Joseph Pemberton and his wife Mar- 
gard Stephens. He was the grandson of the RL Hon. Joseph Pem­
berton of Clontarf Crescent, Dublin, who was the Lord Mayor of 
tlie city in 1806.
Being fi-om a influential family, it is not surprising that he re­
ceived the education and training of his ranking. Entering Trin­
ity College in Dubliii on Oct 13,1837, he studiM Engineering in 
addition to Science and Mathematics. Remaining only for. a sin­
gle year, he took a job as an engineer “wth the Midland Railway,
- partserm^^
of Ireland." Over the next few years, he would also work on four 
British railways: the Great Southern & Western Railway; the 
Dublin & Drogheda Railway; the Exeter & Credition Railv/ay; and 
the East Lancashire Railway. In 1845, he is recorded as being at 
the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, Gloucestershire 
where he became second Master and professor of practical sur­
veying and engineering. . r,.U *
In 1850 he entered the competition for the design of the vast 
building to be erected in London to house the International Ex­
hibition of 1851. Although the winning entry was by Sir John Pax­
ton, with his ‘Crystal Palace’ design, Pemberton received the 
Prince Albert’s Bronze Medal for his proposal.
With the forming of the Colony of Vancouver Island in 1849, 
one of the requirements of the HBC was to smvey the territory 
and to proride good maps. With this thinldng in mind, the HBC, 
hired Captain Walter Colquhoun Grant, a former army officer, 
who became the colonies first private settler, was also “appointed 
‘Surveyor to the Company’ with a salary of £100 per annum,” 
wrote James P. Regan.
“Captcdn Grant’s qualifications,” continues Regan, “were some- 
whatvague and he was, to say the least, irresponsible. He had ar­
rived at Fort Victoria in June, 1849, after losing most of his sur­
veying instruments en route, and this unfortunate occurrence 
seemed to set the tone of his subsequent careers on Vancouver 
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9781 - 2nd .St„ Sidney 656-4393
Pre-Departure 
Check List:
d/Fuel supply sufficient 
J-Adequate fluid levels 
J-Engine maintenance 
manual handy 
Lmattery fully charged 
d« Marine weather forecast checked 
Bilge pump operates and 
manual pump available 
d< Tools and spare parts (battery, 
'fuses, spark plugs, belts) stored 
properly
d/ Navigation lights function properly 
.J/Sailplan prepared 
.j-VHF radio operational 
lI, Safety equipment compiles 
U.t withwgulationst vi.i.t t i t.s i i i
Brian, Jacquie, Lesley and Steve Bennett have 
just completed their first year of business, and 
wish to thank all their customers for their 
support. We look forward to serving you all in the 
future.
Located at 9781 Second Street, Harvey's 
carries a full line of sporting goods - hockey - 
baseball - soccer - basketball - volleyball - tennis 
racquet ball - squash - badminton - swim 
supplies. Wo cater to everyone from serious jocks 
to armchair quarter backs. With the hockey season 
upon us, Sieve remind.s customers that they nffer 
a skate sharpening service, Ibe only in store 
service availame in Sidney,
Fishing supplies are still a big part_ of
ladder board. Harvey's also offers membership to 
the Victoria Fish and Game Club.
In addition to an extensive line of sporting 
goods, the store also offers an upstairs 
department dedicated to aerobic clothing and 
dance supplies. We carry Adidas - Gilda-Marx ■ 
Mondor - Danskin - Leo's - ballet, tap and jazz 
shoes available in all sizes. So check out our dance 
loft.
Harvey's also prides itself as being a big 
sponsor of youth and adult team sports - such ns 
Foninsuln Minor Hockey - Peninsula Soccer Club, 
Sidney North Saanich Little League, Piranha 
Swim Club, aduU golf tournaments, fishing 
Derbys, Peninsula Track Club and scliool benefit,s,




Repairs, Rebuilding, Servicing for all makes 
Gas & Diesel, Al our docks or mobile — in 
, the Viclorla/13idney area.
2202Haihmr Rd
Harvey's businoss'nnd the store carries a complele and l lnrvey'.s own Roller Hockey League, sponsor 
selection of tackle. We carry a larg(M!locU of fresh of Pf
and salt water fishing licences, along with 
hunting liconcc.s and a full range of tags, Harvey's 
is proud to be a supplier of Sidney anglers' 
membership and season ramp passes, Members, 
drm't forget to weigh your catch in and gel on the
anorama Summer Camp, to name a few. 
Harvey's prides itself in being able to 
provide boln big city prices and a friendly small 
town almosphere and Itwks forward to supplying 
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‘Pembertonfilled Governor P>ouglas’s givatest need 
the surveying and mapping of the Peninsula area
Continued FROM A26
“James Douglas’s greatest need, at tliis point in the develop­
ment of his new colony, was to determine the legal boundaries 
and nature of the Hudson’s Bay Company land reserves, and its 
subsidiary, the Puget’s Sound Agricultiiral Company farms. Good 
maps were also required to enable the Company to promote the 
sale of its lands. Grant’s work as a surveyor was unsatisfactory, 
and Douglas had to write the Company in London stating that he 
still had no sketches to send.’’
It was about this time, [December 1850] that Pemberton con­
tacted the Hudson’s Bay Company, offering his services as a sur­
veyor and engineer, [probably thinking of a life of adventure in the 
new formed British Colony of Vancouver’s Island.] On Dec. 18, 
tlie Company declined his offer, believing tliat a replacement for 
Grant could be found in Canada. But they apparently changed 
their thinking by New Year’s Day, 1851, when Aey wrote Douglas 
that “a competent surveyor was to be sent from Britain.’’
After an interview with HBC Secretary, Ai'chibald Barclay, 
Pemberton’s position Avitli the company was confirmed on Jan. 22. 
He was indentured on a three-year contract as tlie Colonial Sur­
veyor to the Hudson’s Bay Company on February 15,1851 at £400 
per annum, wth the incentive of an additional ^00 on the com­
pletion of his contract if the Company was satisfied of his perfor­
mance. Instructions from Barclay, given to him at the time he 
signed his contract, stated that
“..; the first objects of survey should be the district round the 
westward of Fort Victoria...
In making your surveys you will keep in view that they will 
form the materials or ground work out of which an accurate map 
of the Island is afterwards to be constructed ... and as the m^ 
object for which these surveys are undertaken is the Colonization 
of the Island, you will be careful to note the external features and 
geological formation of the several localities which you examine, 
mentioning the nature and qualities of the soil and subsoil, the dif­
ferent kinds of timber and other vegetable productions, and in 
shortall such partidilars as it may be useful for settlers to be in- 
form.edof.”
V ~A<^oriling 1i):Pemberton’s dau^tei\ Harriet ^san Sampson, 
her father probably set sail on ihe Royal Mail Steam Packet bn its 
’ re^lar riin^ on Feb: 17, two days after his appointment flaking 
the route acroSstheAflaiitic and crpssj]^ the Isthmus of Panama^ 
i he‘‘contracted malaria, and,vvas forc^ tbpause in his
eis until he recovered,” he finally arrived at Fort Victoria bn June 
25, after stopping atFortVancouver, on the Columbia Kyer. Wast­
ing no time, he started his work the next day, with the laying out 
of the tbwhsite, and surveying the Company’s land reserves in the 
adjoining districts.
Prewous to his leaving the British Isles, Pemberton arranged 
to have an advertisement placed in the London Times for an as­
sistant, for which he had 40 applicants. Out of these, Benjamin 
William Pearse, was chosen, and with a £100 apprenticeship fee 
paid to Pemberton’s Ia)ndon bankers, he left London to join Pem­
berton on May 24, on the HBC Barque Norman Morison, arriving 
at Fort Victoria in November.
With Pearse’s arrival, Pemberton would begin to venture into 
tile furtiier districts of Saanich and Cowichan. On Dec, 4,1851,
' V^.JIncl<ijr RRoWtt#-
B.C. Archives Map 
#W125: A section 
of John Arrow- 
smith’s map of 
1849, showing 
what was then 
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he wrote to tlie Governor and Committee of the HBG the follow­
ing observations concerning the area: :
“You are, I believe, already informed that an Inlet of the ‘Hero 
Strait’ not shown on Existing Maps, extending from ‘Saanich 
Head’ [Cowichan Head] (about LaL 48“ . 41’ in a SW—direction 
to ‘Leading Peak’ & reaching to within 5 or 6 miles Of Esquimalt 
Harbor.
“Assisted by Govr. Douglas, I was endeavoring to survey this 
Peninsula whOh stopped by theweather on the 3rd Inst | Of this 
large tract of land the Saanich side, from the fer tility & extent of 
its Prairies^ excellence & variety of the timber, its natural prpduc- 
tioris; generally its fisheries, abundance of game & I:may be al-‘ 
lowed to add (he beauty of its Lake & Mountain Scenery, com­
manding views of the Lofty & distant Mt Baker & Olympic 
ranges, seems particularly entitled to your attention. I regret to 
say that I have hot much of the survey completed, although I be­
lieve that 2 or 3 months of clear weatlier might enable us to finish 
the entries, the necessary preliminaries being pretty well for­
warded; there is however this immediate advantage in what has 
been already done; viz.: that the lines of communication which 
we have been obliged to open to the different places will facilitate 
access to them in future.”
Next week, we will continue Joseph D. Pemberton's story, 
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[Saturday Mass.... 5:00 p.m.
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The Review provides this 
community calendar free of 
charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, orga­
nizations and individuals hold­
ing events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaran­
teed. Please submit written in­
formation before 5 p.m. Friday 
for inclusion in the following 
Wednesday’s paper. Calendar 
items should be mailed, dropped 
off at our office (9726 First St, 
Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 
656-5526.
The new Central Saanich 
Choir meets for the first time in 
the Brentwood Bay Senior 
Centre (upstairs) Tuesday, 
September 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
Please call 652-9643 for infor­
mation.
tre and Village Gallery. For 
more information call 656- 
7400.
Call to Artists; The Sidney 
and North Saanich Commu­
nity Arts Council will hold its 
sixth annual juried art show. Is­
land Visions ‘98, from October 
25 to November 1 at Sanscha 
Hall Annex, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Registration forms are avail­
able at Sui'e Sidney Copy Cen-
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts Society meets the first 
Monday of every month, 7:30 
p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural 
Centre. Guest speakers, work­
shops, resource library and a 
chance to network with tal­
ented punters sculptors, pot­
ters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 
656-5824 for info, or to take 
part in the May show.
looking for fine quality Christ­
mas gtfts and crafts for an up­
coming craft fair Sunday, Nov. 
15. It will be held in a farmyard 
on W. Saanich Road near Patri­
cia Bay, surrounded by stables 
and animals. Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-7400 to 
pick up an application form.
is Mary Lynn Bellamy-Willms 
on “How Marketing Can Help 
Your Business.” For informa­
tion caU 655-3025.
Monday of each month.
giisliiess
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Arts Council is
Sidney Businesswomen’s 
Networking brealdast meet­
ing will be held September 15, 
8 a.m. at Smitty’s Restaurant, 
2302 Beacon Avenue. Speaker
'Fhe Saanich Penins^a 
Home Business Association 
offers information and ideas 
for people operating, or con­
sidering a home-based busi­
ness. They meet every Thurs­
day at 10 a.m. Please call 655- 
7037 for more information.
Sidney Stamp Club meets 
every second Saturday of tlie 
month in the Nell Hortii Room 
of the Sidney-North Saanich Li­
brary at 1:45 p.m. For more 
info., call John Wheeler at 655- 
1812.
Attention home-based busi­
ness operators: Registrations 
are now being accepted for 
Home Business Expo ‘98, set 
to take place on Saturday, Sept 
26 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney. 
Take advantage of an opportu­
nity to showcase your business 
to more than 1,000 spectators. 
For registration info., please 
call 6560084. For generi info., 
call 655-7037.
The Sidney lions Club 
meets the first and third Tues­
days of each month (6.T5 p.m. 
for a 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) 
at Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. For more info., 
call Dick at 656-2386.
The Rotary Qub of Sidney 
meets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). 
Fellowship 6 - 6:30 p.m. fol­
lowed by a dinner meeting. 
Call Jack at 656-2594 for more 
info.
Clubs
The Sidney Aiders Associa­
tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of every month 
(except July and August), at 
foe Mills Road Legion. SAA 
features guest speakers, draw 
prizes, derbies and a monthly 
ladder board and local fishing 
info. For more info;, call 652-
The KSwanis Club of Sidney 
and Peninsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) 
at foe Iroquois Park Clubhouse 
(2295 Ocean Ave.). Call Joe at 
656-6917 or Roxanne at 881- 
7646.
Are ^u new to the Saraich; 
Peninsula within foe past two 
‘ yea^ If so, join foe Penin^a 
S' vN^cbmers Club for friend-,. 
; ship, fun, fellowshipfold ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Beth at 655- 
4835 or Pauline at 652-(X)24.
TfeeRotaryQ^ofSidney-by- 
the-Sea meets 7:15 fom. every 
Tbursday at foe Sidney Trav- 
elodge ^280 .Beacon Ave.)
' Continental breakfast > is 
:senfed. Call Chris Rapfo at^5- 
4545 for more info.
wood Bay meets at Dunsmuir 
Lodge, 1515 McTavish 
Rd.T'uesdays at 6:30 p.m., 
drinks at 6 p.m. Membership 
inquiries: Kip WUsoni 5446727.
The tarid
Private land is not part of the Nisga’a final agreement arid won't be on the table in any 
treaties the B.C. government negotiates. When all treaties are complete, the total amount 
of land held by First Nations will be proportional to their population - less than 5%,
The 50-^ Group at Friendship 
Baptist Church (820 Central 
Saanich Rd.) meets the first Continued on page 29
The Nisga'a Government
The Treaty allows the Nisga'a people to govern themselves in a way comparable 
to a municipal government. The Canadian Corislitutlon, the Charter of Rights 
and Freedoms, and the Criminal Code will apply to the Nisga'a people,
A Free Vote
A free vote by your elected representatives will be held in the B.C. Legislature, 
This allows all members to vote with their conscience, not along party lines, 
A vote will also be held in the Federal Parliament in Ottawa,
The NLsga'a people will hold their own ratification vote.
A Public Process
Over 400 public meetings wore held, and an all-party committee of 
tlte l('glslatnr(.' traveilcci B.C, to iiear views on the Nisga'a and otl\er treaties,
199(5,
All Canadians Share Cost
B.C, taxiinyers will pay le.ss than 1/v5th of the total cash cost of $312 million, spread 
over fiftoon years, while Canadian taxpayers outside of B.C. will pay the rest.
Economic Certainty
KPMG and PriceWatt'rhoii.so, two national accounting firms, have found that 
tho pntlonged uncertainty of unresolved land claims has cost B.C, billions
FOR YOUn COPY OP THB NISGA'A TREATY OR FOR IVP^RB INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL!
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Back T®
See us for complete repairs 
to all makes of vehicles, 
trucks and RV'sl
EURO T/A
Lqwrid^f cosmetics, dll season iroction, smooth ride.
iwwinfiiiKiiiiiiwi ww iiHia mu
RADIAL T/A I TOURING T/A I
Tt,c cl<i«ic all season H H R4 & VR4 rad«lpj, orman« I ,
■ radial pwloimantelire,
Tireland Member
your Neighbourhood Service Centre"
#1 - 2061 Malaview 
Sidney
(iHviUhsiylumtHv).
655-4212 ii I f
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CONllNUED FROM A28
Fynd-raisers
St David by the Sea Anglican Church, 5182 Cordova Bay Road, 
will hold a giant garage sale on Friday, September 18, 6 to 7:30 
p.m., and Saturday, September 19,9 to 11 a.m.
Brentwood Bay United Church (7162 West Saanich Rd.) has 
set Saturday, Sept 19, as tlie day for its fall garage sale. Come and 
find some treasures! Lots of baking and garden produce, re­
freshments, too.
Health
You and Your Baby program will be held every Wednesday 
starting September 16. Morning sessions run from 10 a.m. to 
noon at St. Paul’s United Church, and afternoon sessions from 1 
to 3 p.m. at the Capital Health Region office on ML Newton X Rd. 
For more informafion call Judy at 6524207 or talk to your public 
health nurse.
Gorge Road Hospital’s 25th anniversary reunion is set for Fri­
day, Sept 18,2 p.m. on the patio near lECU All GRH extended 
care alumni are welcome. For information call 9954736 or 4737.
The Canadian Addison Society, Victoria Support Group meet­
ing will be held October 3,1 p.m. at the Victoria General Hospital, 
Room 1814, adjacent to the cafeteria. For information call 656- 
6270.
Heart to Heart Alumni meeting will be held Tuesday, October
Jim Unger
Stephen Lustig, psychologist on Managing Stress Effectively in 
Everyday life. For informafion call 479-5452.
Sidney Silver Threads Be Well program on Mondays, 1 to 3 p.m. 
will only be doing Blood Pressure Monitoring from June 15 to Sep­
tember. Regular programming will resume Sept. 21.
Kids&Yoiith
Parent Support Circle in partnership witli PCA is offering a sup­
port group in Sidney for parents of children aged 12 and under. 
Program available every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 a.m.) beginning 
Sept 28. Call Sandra at384-8042 for more info.
Children who love to perform are invited to join Chorus Con 
Moto (ages 8 to 13) at the Unity Church, 2124 Chambei-s Street 
on Thursdays after school, or the Rainbow Chorus (ages 6 and 7) 
on Tuesdays. Programs run from September 15 to May 9. For in­
formafion contact Bev Wright 385-9477.
Storytime for children three to five will be held at VIRL’s Sid­
ney-North Saanich branch (10091 Resthaven Dr.) on Mondays 
(Sept 14 to Oct 5) and Wednesdays (Sept. 16 to Oct 14) from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. Pre-registration starts Sept. 1. Call 6560944 for more 
info.
Central Saanich branch of the Vancouver Island Regional Li­
brary, 1209 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay, will hold storytime pro­
grams for children aged 3 to 5: Session 1 is Mondays, 1:30 p.m., 
6 in the Woodward Room in Begbie Hall, Royal Jubilee Hospital, from Sept 22 to Nov. 2; and &ssion 2 is Fridays at 10:30 a.m. from
2101 Richmond Avenue, Victoria, at 7:30 p.m. Speaker: Dr. Oct 16 to Nov.r 20. Pre-registration is requfred. Call 652-2013.
‘‘I wish you wouldn’t talk about buying 
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72 Brentwood Drive / 652-9SIS
WELCOME BACKTO 'rilE
OPEN 7 D A Y S A W E F. K
“The best fish ‘n chifys in town”
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iwg seasdii keeps iecai ganfenere busy




a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees
II?
IN BLOOM! 
Hardy Hibiscus Trees 
ABELIAED. GOUCHER 
Varigated Weigel a 
■ Also
6 Selections'of Bamboo 
* Bonsai 5 - 25 years *
a- Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone -A- 
; ; work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
•r: -~Xr.-.' 
iyxiir
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
Wlio is this in the garden 
so fair
With garlands of cobwebs 
strewn through her hair?
I
t’s me, tliat’s who! At this 
time of year I plough 
through the garden waving 
a wand before me, to sweep 
away the hundreds of cobwebs 
strung from every branch.
I hate to do it, since I can , 
only vaguely imagine the ? 
hours of work involved in I 
stringing this almost invisi­
ble bridge across vast 
chasms of space, but I must 
admit I’m not too sold on be­
ing walked on by bugs! Spi­
ders in a variety of sizes are 
rampant this fall (every fall, in 
fact), but I try never to kill one, 
since they are responsible for 
sla3dng (and eating) hundreds 
of pesky insects.
They are one of your gar­
den’s friends; so when you dis­
cover an enormous one vainly 
trying to escape from your 
wash basin, put a piece of pa­
per in the bowl, encourage Ito 
on board, and then (nervously) 
toss the paper out the window.
You can retrieve the paper 
later when he has .safely gone 
"' on-hiS;Way.-',,
You are going to hate rne for 
this, but at the fost hint of rain, 
go out and pull up yoifr tomato
OveriheGardemFeuce
plants and hang them (upside 
down is easiest) maybe in the 
basement, since tomatoes: 
ripen best in the dark, or in tlie 
garage, or garden shed... just 
somewhere out of the rain, 
where temperatures don’t go 
much below 10 degrees. These 
plants will produce ripe fruit 
for seyeral months, and the last 
green ones can be made into 
green-tomato mincemeat 
Recipe on request
"WTien your winter squash 
skins have toughened, CUT 
them off where they are at­
tached to the vine, leaving the 
“handle" attached. Don’t carry 
them by this, please, because if 
;it breaks off yourfruitwill then 
have an dandy enfr^e for de- ■ 
? cay. Tf this happeiis acciden- 
j tdly, use that s^ash first s;
- But, before you use any of 
tlieih^ they should be “cured.’- 
Thismeains setting them in a 
warm place for at least 10 days.
: I’m a little ahead of myself 
here. Wlien you bring your 
squashes inside, wash them off 
in a gentle bleach solution, 
about a quarter cup in a 4 L ice 
cream bucket (or similar). I 
then rinse each one off, and 
leave it to dry on newspaper 
before setting it on the top 
shelf in our utility room, where
it will remain until we need it 
for a meal. Wlien you open a 
large squash, steam what you 
aren’t going to use within a 
week, scrape the flesh from tlie 
skin, mash it, add salt and pep­
per to taste, then pack the flesh 
in foil cake (or pie) tins, slide 
into a plastic bag and freeze. 
Wonderful baked, with a bit ’o 
, butter spread on top.
A caller is concerned 
j about an azalea whose leaves 
5 are mottled, with edges turn- 
j ing brown. TTie brown edges 
usually signal a lack of water, 
but the mottled leaves are 
^ likely a sign of a lack of some 
sort. A feeding of something 
like “Miracid” should help, and 
regular watering during this 
heat is recommended.
Betfy M. called to ask about 
using St. John’s Wort as a med­
icine. She wondered if she 
might make her own remedy, 
since she has it growing in her 
garden. Perhaps she could call 
Ravenhill herb farm on this. I 
believe Saturday only.
Meanwhile, please be care­
ful, you could be ingesting dan­
gerous stuff
Rhoda wanted the recipe 
for curing mildew. 1 teaspoon 
of baking soda in a litre spray 
bottle, adding two or; three 
• drops of liquid soap to make if 
, sticks TThis reallySworks on 
squash leaves, begonias, etc. p ; 
>. ^Pl^n your fuberoqs be^; 
Sniasife finished flpvtorihg'frp^; 
; root them witlr cafe j: and; lay 
tliem down, leaves attached, 
on a flat surface, ' until the 
leaves dry completely. At that 
time tubers will easily come 
away, and may be stored, dry, 
in a bag of peat moss, or sand, 
in a place where they won’t 
freeze. Separate pendulous 
ones from the ui>right so you 
won’t have problems next sum- 
mer.
Bobbi McC. has an enor­
mous hydrangea, and won­
dered when she might cut it 
back. This is usually done in 
the spring when you can see 
where new leaves are sprout­
ing, but if it is in the way, you 
could cut if back now, shorten­
ing some stalks, and removing 
others af ground level. More 
complete pruning could be left 
until spring.
All^ H. reports a Beefinas- 
ter tomato weighing one and a 
half pounds. That has to be a 
monster!
Bill of Pender Island sends 
us a recipe for keeping wasps 
away from meals outside. Fill a 
brown paper bag with crum­
bled newspaper, puffing it out, 
roughly in the shape of a foot­
ball. Tie it above your picnic 
table. The wasps evidently mis­
take it for a hornet’s nest and 
avoid it like the we avoid some­
one with abad cold! We tried it 
yesterday, and, so far, it ap­
pears to work.
Ann P. reports a series of 
some sort of “netting” on 
branches and leaves of both a 
black walnut and a birch tree. 
When these “nests” are pulled 
dovvh they are; :emp^ This 
sounds like an infestation of fall 
web;wofm,whichis/Xfhanlc- 
fuUy) relatively rarein this part 
Of the world. This should be 
1; treated by using B.T (bacillu^ 
tiieringiensis);. but not until 
,. next summer when caterpillars 
i-i'e still in'their “tents'.” Step , 
firmly on any you find vVander- 
V ing around the lawn, before 
; tlt^ firid a place to pupateior 
the winter. -
The Horticultural, Centre 
of die I^adfic is holding its gi­
ant fall sale where wonderful 
perennials are being offered at 
a “2 for 1” price. Don’t miss this 
one! Its being held on Satur­
day, September 19, from 9 a.m, 
until 4 p.m. and is tlie last spe­
cial sale being held this year!
If llu’y ciuiltl talk, ihcy'il fell you sdine iiu ri'illhU' slorlcs, Ahoiil llu’lr I'lrsl houif lluii; 
Just wasn’t rijfht for (lu’iu. Or, how (hey hci'aiuc lost anil wi’it m'vcr fininil by tlu'lr 
raretaktTS.Tlu'y’il tell yon they lUTHl nioiT low anil affertion than ever, their kitoiuI 
lline arouitil. We hear thonsandsof the.se .stories every year. 'I'hai’s why a(lo)itlnyan 
atilinal from liin' sheltei' Is a far more lewanlin^' experleiue than Iniylii)' one. To leani 
more ahont how you eati yiye one of our animals a home for life, stop hy our shelter, 
talk with our staff, and let the animals share their stories with you.
tmmSH COLUMBIA
SOCIETY l=OR THE PREVENTION OP CRUELTY TO ANIMALS 
VICTORIA BRANCH
3150 Naphn lane, Vlelorl.1, B.C. VUT 4V.'; CaiuiiKi 
aS0)3llil*772;'offke / (2.5a):»».5.|i,';2U‘nK'rr,eiKy 
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What’s new 
on the sports 
scene
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But first, he wants to be the youngest Cana­
dian to ever win the Indy 500.
And at only 14 j'ears old, this Sidney resident 
is well on his way to seeing that dream come 
true.
Ryan is a kart racer, and while many think of 
go-kart racing as something you do at an amuse­
ment park with friends, in reality it’s a highly 
competitive sport.
“I liked it right away, the first time I ever tried 
it, and I got serious about it the second time out," 
Ryan told Tl^e i?mm
That was just two years ago.
Ryan and his family had just relocated to Van­
couver Island from F^ce George.
Aformer ski doo and downhill ski racer, Ryan 
was disappointed to learn that those sports 
weren’t easily accessible from Sidney.
Then a relative suggested Ryan head up to 
the Nanaimo kart track to check it out
“We (Ryan and his father, Larry) got there, 
looked at the track, looked at each other, and 
thought‘great!’,” Ryan said.
first-place in the BC Championships, second in 
the (^Id Cup championships and set a new track 
record.
All in his first year
In his second year, Ryan only improved.
ond in the Vancouver Gold Cup.
Well on his way to being someone to rieckon 
with, Ryan set out to make this, his third year, 
his best to date.
And that he has done, and so much more.
tlie track.
He went on to win first iilace at the Mosport 
track in Ontario (the same track where Jacques 
Villeneuve trained ), and second in the BC 
Championships.
Tliat win put him in place for the Western 
Canadian Shoot-out, which he took witli a third 
place win to go on to the West-East Shootout. 
His fourth-place win in tliat race to put him in tlie 
top five of Canadian kart racers.
Wiile at the Mosport races, Ryan’s .skills at 
cornering and handling were noted and more 
experienced racers tagged him with the nick­
name 'Karting Zanardi of BC’, after Indy racer 
Alex Zanardi. Tliey even gave him a Mosport 
tee-shirt with that new moniker screened into 
the right shoulder.
Now, Ryan has his sights on becoming a ju­
nior racer for a national team.
“He’s had tliree teams approach hun and ask 
him to come down and try out for a spot on the 
junior racing team,” Larry said, beaming with 
pride at his son’s accomplishments.
But while Ryan is a hot-shot racer with a nat­
ural talent that is quickly being noticed, travel­
ling to various races gets expensive, especially if 
you’re going as an independent
“He has the talent and skill. What he doesn’t 
have is a sponsor, and we don’t have the mar­
keting know-how or the contacts to get that,” he 
said.
But that’s not going to hold them back.
“We’re looking to find someone else vrith the
, . ___ ___ _________________„ In 10 starts in the Nanjumo club races in the
securedtiisRoolde ofthq'YearAward,Bestpri- club championships- first in the BC champi- last year-and-ahalf, Ryan has had 10 wins —-
nine of those were the fastest times recorded at
talk to,” Larry said.
And while oh raci _ 
contacts, even if it’s as a fan rather than an up 
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Piranhas feast on medals at provincial championships
Hie Sidney Piranhas 
churned the water at the 
provincial championships in 
Kamloops Aug. 22 and 23 and 
returned home witli medals for 
their efforts.
A total of 21 swimmers from 
the Peninsula team faced some 
stiff competition, as 1,200 other 
swimmers from around the 
province took part in the com­
petition.
Local medal winners in­
cluded Josh Nelson, who won 
bronze in Di\dsion 3 boys’ SOM 
breast
Valerie Webb posted a per­
sonal best and new club record 
to win gold in Division 4 girls’ 
SOM freestyle, and also took
home the bronze in the lOOM 
freestyle event
Webb also had a strong fin­
ish in die 200M individual med­
ley, placing fourth, and 11th in 
the SOM fly.
Cori Hanan set three new 
club record and personal bests 
by winning gold in Division 7 
girls’ 200M individual medley, 
taking silver in the lOOM fly 
and stroking to a bronze in he 
lOOM freestyle.
Hanan, Webb, Angela John­
son and Sheena Johnson 
teamed up to take silver and 
set a new club record in the Di- 
\4sion 8 girls’ 200M free relay.
In the ‘O’ two category ^Is, 
Christina Hofmann took gold
in the lOOM backstroke, silver 
in the SOM freestyle, and 
bronze in the 200M individual 
medley.
Melissa Sandsmark placed 
placed fiftli in the lOOM back- 
stroke.
In the ‘O’ two category boys, 
Gord Straub placed sixth in 
SOM freestyle, sbcth in SOM fly 
and seventli in lOOM free.
Outstanding swims were 
also posted in Division 2 boys’ 
by Mark Knutsen, who bet­
tered all his qualifying times 
and placed sbcth in boys’ SOM 
breaststroke.
In Division 8 girls’, Sheena 
Johnson set a new club record 
on the way to a seventh-place
finish in SOM fly, and ninth in 
lOOM free.
Angela Johnson placed sev­
enth in SOM free, ninth in 
lOOM free, eleventh in lOOM 
back.
. In Division 1 girls’, Cassidy 
Nelson placed 11th in SOM 
backstroke, 19th in SOM 
freestyle, and 23rd in SOM 
breaststroke.
Jessamyn Logan placed 
16ft in SOM back, 17ft in
lOOM individual medley, and 
18th in SOM breaststroke.
Stephanie Fell posted a i^r- 
sonal best lime on the Division 
1 girls’ freestyle relay team 
with Richelle Green, Nelson 
and Logan to place lift.
And Ashley Gill joined Nel­
son, Logan and Fell to form the 
Division 1 girls’ medley relay 
team. In Division 3 boys,’ Ko- 
rey Sandsmark placed 19th in 
SOM fly, and the team of Josh
Nelson, Geoff Webb, Ben 
Webb and Sandsmark placed 
ninth in the Division 3 boys’ 
free relay.
In addition, Sam Murray, 
Mark Knutsen, Valerie Webb 
and Angela Johnson joined 
forces with other swimmers 
from the Vancouver Island Re­
gion to bring home medals in 
the respective regional relays, 
an event held only at provincial 
championships meets.
RYAN Continued from A31
To date, one of his most memorable moments 
was meeting Indy car driver Arie Luyendyk 
while at a press conference for Luyendyk in In­
dianapolis.
They also got to tour the shop of the Scanfta 
racing team which, ironically, is owned by a Sid­
ney-based businessman, Andy Evans.
‘We never got to meet Mr. Eyans, but it was 
neat to do the tour and know he’s one of our 
neighbors,” Ryan said.
A student of aTictoria private school, Ryan is 
careful to make sure he keeps up with his stud­
ies when racing interferes with regular class 
time.
“I take iny assignments with me, so that I’m 
stffl workihg at the same place as the rest of the
class when I get back from where ever I’ve 
been,” Ryan said.
And Ryan will be taking his books along this 
April, when he heads to Shannonville, Ontario, 
where he’s been invited to try out as rookie 
racer with the Bridgestone team. He’s also been 
invited down to North Carolina to be a junior 
racer with the HA^ racing team.
Pretty heady stuff for ayoung man who’s only 
just starting out, Ryan admitted.
“I’m excited, nervous and happy all at the 
same time,” he said.
Until he gets behind the wheel. Then, he’s all 
■'■business.-',
“I’m going all the way,” Ryan smd of his future
'.'as'aracecar'driver v'v,'■■'■■,:::v'\.v-::.
Teams from the Central 
Saanich and District Fast- 
pitch are chalking up an­
other great season.
The peewee, bantam and 
midget team finished sec­
ond, third and fourth in their respective divi­
sions and the bantams were one of two teams 
representing District One at the Provincials.
The PeeWee has an exceptionally good year. 
As a re-building year, a new squad was chosen 
with the hopes it would rem^ together in the 
comingyears.
Coaches were pleased how fast the team un­
proved and became a competitive force in the 
league. They finished fourth over-all by beat­
ing out some older, more experienced teams.
‘We are very deep in pitching, which will be 
a big benefit for next year,” said Howard Chad­
wick, fasftitch coach and Central Saanich and 
District Fastpitch president.
Bantams also had a great year, taking the 
brwi^ m^al in lea^e play and making it
stuff. Players like third 
baseman Amanda Siegg 
Imd hurt and fielder Jan- 
nea Ruffle played while 
still seeing stars after get- 
tng hit for the third time 
in one game,” Chadwick said.
“And, I wish to announce that the raid on the 
Bantam squad by the commando coaches was 
a flawless success,” he added without further 
elaboration.
The eldest team, the Midgets, did a knock­
out job by placing second in their division.
The team was supported with a large group 
of veterans, like Marcy Bennitt, Jen Ronald, 
Briane Babty,.Kate Dallin, Melissa Caton an 
twins Leanne and Lindsay Montgomery, Chad- 
■,wick,said.
“The team was dso helped with the hitting 
of first-year Midget Steph Brooke,” he said.
The Midget age bracket changes nextyean 
with the age group going from 19 and under to 
18 and under.
For those 19 and over at that time. Central
They had a tough fight against langford . 
cbnung bac^ from a deficit to win, but lost ? 
game two in ah equally tough battle.
“These ■ girls really showed their vmental
Word has it that past coaches Wayne Gar- 
sbrij Wayne Campbell arid Kck Gordon yi^l be 















VICTORIA SOOKE [f FDLFORDHARBOUR
SEPTEMBER 10 SEPTEMBER 10 SEPTEMBER 10
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT. M
0535 7.2 2.2 0435 7.5 2.3 0125 3.9 1.2 .
1125 4.9 1. 5 1025 4.6 1.4 0800 9.5 2.9 ‘
1735 8.5 2.6 1635 8.9 2.7 1320 5.9 1.8 ;
SEPTEMBER 11 2345 3.3 1.0 1935 10.5 3.2 ;
0030 3.0 0.9 SEPTEMBER 11 SEPTEMBER 11
0700 6.6 2.0 0545 6.9 2.1 0220 3.3 1.0 ;
1210 5.9 1.8 1055 5.6 1.7 0915 9.2 2.8
1815 8.5 2.6 1710 9.2 2.8 1415 6.9 2.1
SEPTEMBER 12 SEPTEMBER 12 2010 10.5 3.2 i
0130 3.0 0.9 0045 3.3 1.0 SEPTEMBER 12
1035 6.9 2.1 0715 6.6 2.0 0315 3.0 0.9
1300 6.6 2.0 1125 6.2 1.9 1045 9.5 2.9 :
1900 8.5 2.6 1755 9.2 2.8 1520 7.9 2.4
SEPTEMBER 13 SEPTEMBER 13 2050 10.2 3.1
0240 2.6 0.8 0200 3.3 1.0 SEPTEMBER 13
1205 7.2 2.2 0915 6.9 2.1 0420 3.0 0.9
1410 7.2 2.2 1200 6.6 2.0 1215 9.5 2.9
1945 8.2 2.5 1845 8.9 2.7 1650 8.5 2.6
SEPTEMBER 14 SEPTEMBER 14 2135 9.8 3.0
0355 2.6 0.8 0310 3.0 0.9 SEPTEMBER 14
1315 7.5 2,3 1100 6.9 2.1 0525 3.0 0 9
1555 7.2 2.2 1345 6.9 2.1 1335 9.8 3.0
2050 7.9 2.4 1945 8.5 2.6 1835 8.5 2.6
SEPTEMBER 15 SEPTEMBER 15 2240 9.2 2.8
0500 2.6 0.8 0420 \ 3.0 0.9 SEPTEMBER 15
1410 7.5 2.3 1140 7.2 2.2 0630 3.0 , 0.9
1720 7.2 2.2 1545 6.9 2.1 1440 10.2 3.1
2210 7.9 2.4 2100 8.5 2.6 2000 8.2 2.5
SEPTEMBER 16 SEPTEMBER 16 SEPTEMBER 16
0550 2.6 0.8 0515 3.0 0.9 0000 8.9 2.7,
1450 . 7.5 -■ 2.3 1210 7.5 2.3 0725 3.3 1.0
1815 . i6\9.:t 2.1 1705 6.6: 2.0 1525 10.5 3.2
.2320, ...7.5' 2.3 2210 8.2 ; 2.5 2100 7.9 ■ 2.4
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OPEN HOUSE Sun. 2-4 
#202 -10160 Third St.
Beautifully maintained 2 
bedroom corner iinit. Fireplace 
in living room. 5 appliances 
included, Walk to beach, 
shopping and bus line. Small 




Sparling Real Estate Ltd.
FAMILY HOME
OPEN HOUSE Suf>. 12-2 
10353 Dovlln PI.
3 bodtoom Inmily homo on quioi col-do'
' .............. n naa vnollod800 In Sldnoy. Livina foo i, -..... -
colllno Al bay window. Groat (nmlly room 
wlih wood 8I0V0, Dining room nlna «ai- 
Ing aioo In kllchon. largo covuind dock. 
I.nvol lot la partly (ancod ft hno In. 
nrminr;r aprlnkloia, WllhIn raalklng riia. 
tnnco ol tclwola,
3229,000
A LANDS END HOME
You’ll Be Proud To Own 
$309,000
This beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 
bath custom built home iri a 
desirable location on a 
sunny, landscaped .50 acre 
that provides partial ocean 
views. This modern, bright 
family home also features a 
large master suite with 
jacuzzi, studio/office, 
sunroom, 2 fireplaces, 
skylights and a new roof 
(1996). Enjoy the nearby, 
abundant walking trails. 






to do bdfmove in and enjoy!! New to the market 
present to you this immaculate 2 bedrobm, 2 bath double 
wide home nestled iri a nice, ; quiet adult orientated 
ccimplex ^clbse to all modes of trarisportation and 
amenities. Nice open floor plan with 1,300 sq. ft., vaulted 
ceilings, all kitchen appliances included, cheery breakfast 
nook, and family room. All this on an easy to maintain fully 
fenced lot boasting some exotic trees and bushes. Don’t 
delay, call me today for more info, or a viewing.
Camosun
655-0603 Marten Holst





Roaoli 13,790 liornoa oach wook In 
, . . Tho Poninsula Nows Rovlow
Doug Menzic's
A C0 m rn u n ity 0f Fifteen D i sti n ctive Residences
Designed by an Award Winning Architect 
arid buiit by one of the Area's Finest Builder
at your doorstep:
~ Marinas ~
~ Waterfront Pub ~
~ Fine Restaurants - 
- Beaches -
Gracious Living, Modern Lifestyle
1431 -1786 sq.ft 
2 or 3 bedroom 
2 or 3 bath 
1 level or 2 level 
fireplaces in the bedrooms




OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAT., SUN., 1:30 - 4:30
tor a special presentation 
Private appoinimqntG can be arranged. 
2235 HARBOUR ROAD, Sidney
$233,000
,000 us Funds
- " ' ; >> CALL THt PnOrcSBiONAl.S ' ty
RE/MAX MARKETING TEAM ^■" 65^0608
lU'/MAX OftMOSUN, ?n0/ ilCftCON AVlVNUr, lilDNCV 
; (ninUuiti www,nil8,r,n/li6iiifJ»/vr«li MlBK 1,20300 01 ’’
^OiwMnki'iinM oMiiisAu: will, iWMAnii hniiiiwmjsmiAciimriwiniH






#7195 Keally Place, Brentwood Bay 
Views * Views • Views
Ocean and mountain views three bedrooms / bathrooms, 
large kitchen, dining room and m/bedroom, waikout to 
deck. Family room and sauna, two patios, single garage, 
good size garden with greenhouse and shed, thousands 
spent on professionai renovations, in-lav/potentiai.






NEW CONDO - $142,900 
New 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1^026' Sqift. ; 
condominium — 1 block from Beacon ■■ 
Ave. Gas; flreplacej fridge,; stove,
; dishwasher, gaidjoratof, and; W 
included; Large laundry and; storage i 
rbom.PriceiihcludesGSTfcfbwhetv 
occupier, two other; larg^ 
same complex also available.
Bert Mason
VICTORIA CCINDO * SECIMIY + ; 
Located in the beautiful Lord Elfofd 
complex. 2 baths, 2 bedrooms. 
Generous sized living & dining rooms. 
Terrific location, close to 
transportation, shopping & parks. 
Concrete & steel building offers 
secure underground parking. Well 
priced at $167,500.
VACAMrijOT
DEAN PARK ESTATES 
$169,900
This fully serviced building lot is 
located on a quiet cul-de-sac at the top 
of the hill where it has sunshine all 
day. Some ocean views.
John Mtihle
OCEAN SUNSEIB 
Enjoy sunny days and spectacular 
evenings lounging on spacious decks. 
This unique home was designed to 
capture beautiful vistas, 3 bedrooms, 
office, family room, rec room and 
lounge — space for an active family. 1 
acre in desirable Lands End. Excellent 
value $385,000.
Brad Watson
DFH Real Estate Ltd. Sidney
DKH idrvice contliiuas AFTER tht tale
2395 Beacon Ave.,J
ph, 656-0131
36 ACRES IN CENim SAANICH 
Rare opportunity for a deluxe hobby 
farni/csinte, on a prime 36 acre aite nem' 
Brentwood Bay. Good arable farm land, 
with 2 barns and 'abveral fenced 
paddocks, and waiting for you to build 





Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 1484; 
being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No.1300 for 
the Town of Sidney. All persons who believe that their interest 
in property affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council 
Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
September 14,1998 at 7:30 p.m. Written submissions can be 
received at the Town Hall prior to the Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No.1484 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No.1300, Section 301, Core Commercial 
(C1)by:
1. Adding to Section 301.1, Permitted Uses:
(24) Parkade , '
2. Deleting Section 301.2, Conditions of Use, in its entirety 
and adding the following:
(1) For lots abutting Beacon Avenue, child care facilities, 
adult education facilities and offices with the exception 
of real estate offices are prohibited on the first storey;
(2) Dwelling units shall not be located bn the first storey;
(3) The use of a third storey is limited to dwelling units or a 
■ ^parkade;-";;,-'.
(4) Parkade shall:: ;
(a) not be perrnitted on a lot abutting Beacon Ave.,;and;
(b) be permitted on Bevan Avenue, Sidney Avenue, and 
, James VVhite Boulevard if located in a building which : ;
: contains other permitted use, excluding a parking lot. 
Other permitted uses shall be located on the first storey. 
Excluding access aisles, the portion of the first storey 
used for non-parking purposes shall (l) be located in 
that portion of the building which facesi the front or ■ 
exterior side iot lines, and (2) extend to a depth of 
5.0 metres as measured perpendicular to the street;
(5) Veterinary clinics shall:
(a) be limited to the treatment of small animals 
excluding dogs which exceed 15 kg. in weight when 
located in a building which abuts a dwelling unit; and 
(b> not be located on tots which abut Beacon Avenue.
Copies of all relevant background documentation may be 
inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 
p.rri., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) from 
August 31st, 1998 to September 14th, 1998 at the Sidney 
Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. or at the public 
hearing Itself. Further Inquiries may be directed to the 
Planning Department, telephone 656-1725.
Rrst Advertised September 2nd, 1998 
Second Advertised September 9th, 1998
Terry Krai, 
Municipal Clerk
The Peninsula News Review 
Encouraging Local Support 
for Local Business
■ M
OCEANFRONT IN DEEP COVE
2bdrms, 1 bath, fabulous
full size heated pool & 
more! Just sail right up to 





Wonderful executive home with 
distinctive detailing and finishing. 
Close to beach and just a walk to 




Orchard Avenue, Sidney. Buy for 
investment, and keep the excellent 
'renter. MLS 124927
Reduced $145,900
Internet www.mls.ca/b6ars/vreb serarch MLS # above. 
Donations will be made to Children's Miracle Network from each sale.
Spectacular sunny south facing 
waterfront with sweeping yistas, 110’ 
walk-on beach on a quiet acre. 
Updated 40’s character home. 
Beautiful terraced garden with 
seaside patio, greenhouse, 
underground sprinklers & veggie 







2 NEW LUXURY PATIO HOMES
In Beautiful BldneV’bv-the-Sea
Theoe am aupiftlojcquttllty homa» with many 
lisaUiixif In ft qroat nroa of twy that l» only a
ooupla of mlnutea fiom tha kwaon Mrid thcr vlawa 
of Mt, Pakar and tha lalwnda. Walk to tha ahdpa. 
oafno and motaiiranta of BWnay In 8 •10 wlntitaol
with oak floora In Hving room, dlnltifl room, matitor tedroom and In the bright kltclicn, There Ip a 
PLintiy deck pff the kltolwti art well afl'a landticflped patio for tho morning light. Alno Included nre 
ajjpllancea, natural oart furnaca and hot water tank, roughih'i-ln vao and oe'eurlty and lartjo (jaraao tvitlt
Tha other Is a Llvlnn-Dlnlriq area with
gae flreplar-e m well aw a bright Wtclien-Pamlly room with briok patio. Other featutea Include phone 
and cable outlet® in all bedroomo, natural ^ao hot water and rough-in for gao range, rouglied'in viic 
and rteCLirity and a largo garage with great ahop area - all In a treed park-|ike eottlng for




Roacli 13,796 homos 
oachwook.
Nte Review
' ’ ' S '' » < '
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120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths







































1000 Antiques, All & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Salas & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 
























Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Svraps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished 
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages lor Rent
1333 Garages lor Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 

















Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out ol Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses lor Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale S 
Up Island Real Estate
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Educalion/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimalt Houses lor Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants lor Sale 
Houses lor Sale 
Houses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 













1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles 
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 




Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News 
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria / V8R IGl
Esquimalt News
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney/V8L 3S5 
Goldstieam News Gazette 
117-777 Goidstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store .St. 
Victoria / VST 4R4 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covere the C^e^er yictpria Region yvith oyer 104,OCX) copies every Wednesday and Fridav. Oh Wedhesdavip dep^. On Friday; we write about issues.that concern everyone living in the Capital region. ■ '
Mon. 8-5, Tues. -Thurs. 8-7 
l^ri. 8-5, Sat.
Please verify your ad on first pubSication 
date to ensure there are no errois in text, 
price, etc. Citywide CSassiheds wilt oniy be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reciassify.
CLASSiRED DEADLINES 
Wednes
Word Ads ... .Mon. H am 
Display Ads ... .Fri. 5 pm
'"Friday;,/:,
Word Ads . .. .Wed 77pm; 







SaL Sept l2th/90 
, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.




Over 100 Tables 
For Information all;
1727-9227 or 38S-4S1B 
Tables $25.00 j|l
FUND Raising for Commu­
nity: Hali oh West Saanich 
Road. Donations gratefuily 
accepted for upcoming gar­
age Saie September 19th. 









; Starting October 5th 
at Royal Oak Hall 
Jack or Marg Weber 
384-8371 or 655-1365
ATTENTION: Satollite/nable 
viewers watch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 Trans.6 (on 
24hr8 a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 
6:00am v/ookdays. http.// 
WWW,shepherdschapel.com
MORAL/Character Building 
classes (Virtues), Bahai 
Classes tor children ages 5- 
15. Camosun College, Sun­
day mornings, Sponsored 
by Saanich Bahai Commu­




Indies, Seniors, Mixed S 
Youth longuos, 
WILSON BOWLADROME 
1225 Esquimau 384-0423 
MIRACLE LANES' 
Sidney 656-2431
WIN A 1090 TBOici Konworih 
(.$158,234,01) 560 Cal Mo­
tor, Early bird draw: MXZ Ski 





tional, supportive & conll- 
dontial. Beginning Sept. 16 
& Oct. 5th, two locations,' 
Call/omall 472-1375/ 
Oowl®pacl(lccoasl,not,
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
hame/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­





ASHGROVE Christian Sin-, 
gles. Companionship/mar­
riage, Ages 18-85: Single, 
ividowed, divorced. State 
age. All across Canada, 
P.O. Box 205, Chase, B.C., 




ASIAN lady, Swedish mas­
sage, Home visits only. Any­
time, 216-1447







BC'S Largest Chatlinel Cver 
4000 Mon & Women call a 
day. Connect live or Just lis­







7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
ELEMENTARY Astrology 
Classes starting September, 
Chart basics covered, Do- 
tnils: 477-2080
PAIN & Stress Relief. Mas­
sage therapist, Craniosa­
cral, Shiatsu, Trigger Point, 
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Rus­
sian, (Non Soxual), Nicole,— 1^7"479-1275.
READINGS by Maty, Com­




Notice is hereby given ini 
accordance with the 
Repairers Lien /\cl and/or 
the Warehouse Lien Act 
that Canoe Cove Marina 
Ltd, offers for sale a 48 
foot ferro-cement sailboat, 
the property of Scott 
Vincent of 742 Pujo St. 
Lake Charles, Louisiana 
USA 70601. Viewing at 
Canoe Cove Marina, 2300 
Canoe Cove Road, Sidney, 
B,C. V8L 3X9. Offers will 
be received until 4:00 P.M, 
September 25, 1998 at 
the above address. The 





BC - Registered VvMusi^ PIANO and/or Kodaly Les- 
Teacher's Association, Vic- sons. Beginner to Grade 10.:
toria branch. .For; qualified 
teachers in your area 
phone/fax370-2551. :
Gordon Head, 477-1990
BEGINNER Piano Lessons. 
Experienced teacher spe­
cialized in working with 
young students. 727-7035
BOOK Nowl For Piano/The­
ory lessons, with caring, ex- 
Esqui-perienced teacher in 
malt. All levels and stylos 
,RCM. to Pop, Your imagi- 
nalion Is your only limit. 
Teens, adults, and mature 
students welcome 
0247 evenings.
: PIANO LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
Recreational students will 
learn to read & enjoy 
playing. My examination 
students are fully prepared 
& obtained an average 
grade of 86% of the 
Conservatory Exams. 








CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
sorvod Flower Mlnlaluro!",/ 





: 4th Annual 
THROUGH THE FIRE ' 
Coniornpornry Clayworks 
; Exhihlllon and Sale . 
Goptr/rnber 12 a 13„109a 
lOnm-Oprn ; 
Judy Woodon'B Country , 























ACCURATE Tarot or Tfiu 
Loaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prlBOB, Parly ralrjs available, 
26 years oxporionco, Elian, 
301-4261.
Boll Spring lolond, (Follow 
) WhimsNotih End Rood lot 







der the boot by mall » pay 
loss, ,Ffoo calnloguo. Iron
video oKor. DlBcroilon ouar« 
4640
A NON COMPETITIVE 









Vinco Paynoa Prlzo DIhpo
Boo you al tho Luxlon Fair Exporlonood, Voii Keep 
Rarnelocnllon-Sop.lH,l0,20 NcgMlvoo,Robin, 361-0923
aniood. HMC Video 
Acorn, 201-C Montreal,
__________________
wi-DniMG Phnfnnri'inhi/ BC't* Largosi CliBtlinol Over 
Klfl eeni i3 rE' 400i,VMon ft, Women call n 
ProloRBionnl, Lowest prices, connect live nr unt IIk-
Ion,, Call locully fJIO-CHAT,
ASIAN Isdy, Swedish mas- 
sago, Homo vlrets only, Any­
time, 210-1447
ASIAN Indy, therapist, 
Homo visits only, Senior dis­
count. 210-1447 , ^ „
Notice I'lliereby given in 
accordance willt ihe 
Repairt.-rs Lien Act iirid/or 
the Wiirelioiise lien Aci 
th,i| Canoe Cove Miirinii 
Ltd, .offers lor .sale a 30 
loot v/ood hull 
powerbortl, the properly 
of Dnan Arbic of I’O. Dox 
422 tooinbs H.C, VOk 
IMO, Viewing al Canoe 
Cove Mar ina, 2300 Canoe 
Cove Road, Sidney, B,C, 
VOL 3X9. Offers will be 
received pniil 4;oo P.M, 
Seplernber 25, 1990 at 
the above address: The 
highest offer will not 
necessarily be iiccepled,
MIAUWRiaSIN«l^^
Notice is hereby given in 
accordance with the 
Repairers l ien Act and/or 
lire Waieliouso l ien Act 
that Canoe Cove Matiria 
Ltd. oilers for sale a M) 
loot wood liull powerlioat, 
the property of Mark 
Leslie of Gcfieral Delivery 
Duncan lit,C, V9L 3Xi. 
Viewing at Carior.- Cove 
Marina, 2300 Canoe Cove 
Road, Sidney, H.C, Vlll. 
.3X9. Offers will , Ire 
received 'until 4:00 PM. 
f>ept(‘inliet 25, fooiiaf tlu* 
above address. The* 





In most Insirumonis and 
voice. All ages, levels and 
stylos, ORFF Classes (or 
agos 3-5yrs. Insirumont 
rontols or rent to own.
_ _ 652-3115
bo You i-ovo Music? toko 
piano or voice lessons from 
an onthusiastlc teacher. Will 
corno to your homo, 592- 
8015
PIANO Lessons, all 




PIANO lessons & music the­
ory, Qualiliod ft exporlonood 
Instructor. All agos wel­
come. If desired, Toronto 
Consorvalory oxams. Rea­
sonable rales. Studio near 
Pal Bay Highway & MacK- 
onzlG Ave. 727-6040
PIANO, Flute Lessons, 




now accopling Piano slu- 
denis. Sidney. 050-2421 
EvoninpK, __
ClilTAn'r niiurus
PIANO, theory, hermony ft 
history lessons, Glenda Ko- 
rolla, M.A.; A.R.C.T,, 656- 
0051,
r,onr,
All rigos/lovols. Music diplo­
ma. 3B1-4279,













PIANO, Vocal, Tlionry, Pri­
vate Of group, Langlord/Col- 
wood, Boglnnors, Ad­
vanced- All ogcisl Accepting 
(all fOQlsIrallons, 474-4310
PROFESSIONAL iMusic 
Lessons In your homo, Key­
board, piano, organ. Dogiit- 
nors/Advnnced. 370-5295
220 LOST & FOUND
, 80;:
ROM THEORYift 'Plano 
, , - Lessons. All agon. All levels.
'■’“I’' Taught in your homo,. Rol- 
: . , oroncou, .901-2610, 380- :
KLAVIERMUSIK
: STUDIO REGISTIzn Now lor rmmto
Ounlily piano InrJi'uclloh. lessons at the fiequlrnalt
1186 0347, 3GO-O054 Miirjlr, Oonler. Wc ofici
LEARN to Bkio,'Prlvaio'loi- m
tionii or cIssBoa- Cnrnosun p^PU ht InflliuifmnlF, at ron- 
Collego, ^1 ages, Dobra, .•*‘^'^l'^"‘CT,8'05>_wi|h_ guuran-
lood towns, 305-2263,
LOST: Shorl-hulrod riou- 
lornd male, orango o,nt, 
iilOyrs, old, Excollonf hoallh. 
No collar, Missing In Col- 
wood urea oinoo August 
13lh, Very alloctiormlo, Wo
696_-73J_3^_
ORPprMustotorfounp®
drmi, 3-5 yoare old, AH chll- Pinmo/Thoory Touchrjr, 
dwi lovo toujlng,^ clop ft ncM, All agos, Adriano, 
make music, Planol Drumal 380.7100 ”
Introduction lomusic-class- VIOLIN lossono,, ClrtBsIcnl 
08 begin In Oclober, Oroni- ft Hddlo music, Any,ng 
wood tichool 61 Music, 062'' Proven reiiulKi, Call
I f» • W « » « «.>Nr • «
JCIOIW, U l j naui rTUiair;.











JOIN the Crystal SingersI 
We need Sopranos/Mezzo- 
Sopranos, Altos. Those with 
slight reading skills pre­
ferred. Rehearsals; Tues. 
evenings, Sept-May. Call 
Margaret, 598-9534
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving Tho Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid­
ney. 656-0134,
TEA Leaf & Tarot Session. 
Friday, September 11th, 
12noon-5pm, 7:30-9:30pm. 
$20/person. $2 tor tape. 










Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion! 
595-9986
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love, Money, Career, 
Lucky U's, Relationships. 







FIND love and happiness! If 
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
ART CLASSES 
Basic drawing, basic 
watercolor, draw or paint. 
10 sessions (25hrs.) $125. 
Beginning Sept. 14th. Small 
classes allow for individual 
instruction
RITA EDWARDS STUDIOS 
477-0888
•SKYLINE MOTEL* Special 
Rate $35+Tax. One person. 
Add $3,000 per person add 
$3.00 for extra bed. Exclud­
ing long weekend and spe­
cial event. Free room coffee. 
Free local phone. Free mo­
vies indoor swimming pool. 
Hot tub, sauna, coin laundry 
& queen bed. 250-374-8944 
Fax: 250-374-8950 1763 E. 
Trans-Canada, Kamloops, 
B.C. 'Bring this ad when 
checking* Expires Oct. 30/ 
98
STACKING GE Washer/ 













CASE Rider Mower, 16hp, 
heavy duty, 54” mower bed. 
$2000.656-2636
UTILITY/Bike trailer. Large 
enclosed cargo box, 6x6x2' 
$450. 389-0206
CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7' tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
MANUAL Filter pump for 
wine making $40; 391-9114.
MOVlFiG^^umiture and oth­
er household items. 474- 
4753
CASH Paid lor jewellery, or­
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322.
HOT wheel car collections, 





Top Soil, Bark Mulch
Sand & gravel 
1 -4 yards 
727-2077
A SINGLE sole has many 
elements of beauty. Dis­
cover your future love life & 
other matters today. 1-900- 
677-8783. $2,49/min. 18-r. 
Kriszta Psychics.
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 




Men, Woman, even Mother/ 





ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020.








A Wheel For Everyone! 
383-5446
ASIAN lady would like to 
meet single gentleman, over 
60-years, for relationship. 
216-1447
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us: toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkrn @ knet.kootenay. net
POTTERY Classes starting 
September 15th. 8 classes, 
2 1/2 hours each, $150. Al­
lison, 592-7642, Earth and 
Fire Pottery Studio.
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 
House, fuliy equipped. Vil­
lage. $675/month. 474-3929
GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 
visit our website http:// 
www.holidayr.com.
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:




OUTDOOR Stoves, wood, 
coal, radiators, floor heat, 
pipes, pumps, gas boilers, 
heat exchangers, air han­
dlers, controls. Wholesale, 




1 WANT Your Old: Sword, 
bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor­
rans, etc. English double 
barrelled shotguns, double 
rifles. Cash. 477-4474
FREE fridge. Kenmore. 
brown, works well. You pick 
up. 658-8229
QUEEN Size duvet, cover, 
shams, $85. Combo tele­
phone/answering machine 
$50,479-2142
PAYING $1000 for 
“Addison" plastic radios. 
Sheldon (collect- evenings) 
519-352-0206.
POTTERY equipment, test 
kiln, extruder, pug mill, slab 
roller, wheels. 652-6653
TWO Double-glazed win­
dows with leaded glass. 





SENIOR widows want to 
meet Christian gentleman 
with car. 656-6233
VICTORIA Bridge Centre of­
fers beginner/immediate les­
sons starting this Sept. 382- 
2913
POUNDiNG Surf, crackling 
fire & 2-bedroom ocean 
' front cottage. Port Renfrew. 







ABLE Walker, new condi­
tion, asking $100. 656-3764
BRODA reclining wheel­
chair, blue/grey. Offers. 
727-2660
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical horne 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030
WANTED; Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, fig- 
ural lights, Santas, and old 
toys, from the 1940’s or ear­
lier, 384-8658.
■ I
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why be alone? 361-4473
SINGLE Gentleman: Do you 
have any idea how many la­
dies want to meet you? Sin­
gles Dinner Club, 389-2617
PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­
ping. Seasonal rates. Page 
Marlene, 382-9255.
CONSIGNMENT House. 
20% Off Jewellery Repair. 
Top Dollar paid for scrap 
gold and antique watches. 
9842 Resthaven Drive, Sid­
ney. 655-0518.
ELECTRIC Bed, walker with 









WANTED; Sharp talking 








BOYS clothes, under 3 
years; toys; crib; etc. Call 
658-3889.
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1G0
“PIANO Tuning Special” 
388-7702, 388-5627 “Cash 
for your used Piano”.
ACOUSTIC Guitar. Fender 
Montera with built in pick-up. 
$475,652-5818
CROSSWORD 3
PUERTO Vallarta. Luxury 1- 
bedroom October 10-17th, 
2-bedroom October 17-31st. 
Reasonable. Roy, 384- 
9142.
300MH2 Pentium ll-MMX, 
6.2G hard drive, 128m ram, 
32xcdrom, 56K modem, 17” 
monitor. Must Sell! $1000. 
Guy 744-4229, evenings.
CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P. 
New Gov't Grant 744-3457
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
REMOTE V\/ilderness cabin. 
Central Interior, fly-in only, 
Available Sept. 5th through 
19th and Sept. 25th-30th. 
$T,200/week includes flight, 
boats, motors, gear and 
non-perishable foods: 250- 
395-5215.
AST Advantage computer, 





rect. Splash. Bounce. Mdga 
Bounce. Parts. Repairs. All 
makes. Dealer inquires. 1- 
800-663-2261. Visit our 
website at
www.trampolihe.com.
CONN Trumpet. Excellent 
condition. With case. $275. 
obo. 477-2681
FLUTE. Yamaha student: 
flute with case. Excellent 
condition $275. 477-4488, 
598-1010.
COMPUTERS- New & Used 
from $100. Leave message 
at 384-1825.
SE Mac, 5mg Ram, 4mg 
hard drive, system 7.0, car­
rying case, $325. 652-5818 :
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 







TWO hand woven wool car- Y 
pets, $100 & $600. Micasa 1/8- 477-5320
china $200. 5-Piece bed- -.icn
room set, $250. Solid Oak 
lamps,' $150. Princess PETS &
House CrystaL 479-6199, K "LIVESTOCK : 
/leave rnessage.'-
VANCOUVER Tourist Suite.
Spacious, furnished 1 or 2 
bedroom.suites. Phone, TV, 
kitchen,; bath. Vancouver
city, close to everything.; BLOCKED & Split, dry. Ar- 
; Single from $35, double $55. butus fir, $120/cord. 474-
Whole suite $80-$ 100/night. 4787 , ji ^
604-325-4989. 604-250- yTHTTiTiS ^ j ______4989. Fax: 604-325-3589! Wqodstove, tuned. 474-0966
16 1/2’„ Fiberglass 
$250. 478-4528 
message)
WANTED; Used Store/Res- GOING on Holidays? 1 will . 
taurant equipment. Coolers, pamper your pet & look after 
freezers, bakery/deli equip- things while you’re' away.
ment, product cases :fbr" Anne, 480-7878, evenings, a
I have an Aviary for your 




Micholob 3’, Kokanee" 2 
Snapper ride on mower, just:
WILDERNESS 
!,;(bare). Cowichan 
Hot/cold water. $250/week. 
727-7763 ;
CSA approved. Great con-
Cabin dition. $160. Call 598-8585 
North. ENVIRO gas 2-log heater, 
new condition, $700. 385- 
5568
2 ROLL-AWAY cots 






! Poodle, healthy. White, ap­




prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176/:,
MATHEMATICS, every lev­
el. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 






2-PIECE chesterfield, floral 
design, quilted back, match­
ing curtains, $400.380-0257
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks Airline pilot devel­
oped, Doctor approved. 
Free information by mail: 





Wanted, Antique Furniture. 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 










FISH, Direct frorn Fisher­
















63. The lalePilncoss ol 
.Wales
64;Whal they call the 













Fit lor a king 





Mnlurial (or Ahob’a 
lag




Tina Turner’s ex 
Rklgo ol rocks ,, 
Flrthnltf, (Of one 
Possesses 
W.Cn My Uillo . 
ChkMmcmlnr , 
Dele of Infamy 
Caul g.’imn gone out 
;o( favor '
41,'.Goby',
44. Have fun 
48,.„G(,id,,:.,
47,' Spike ol tgui ,






















7. Sid's ono-lime 
comedy padnot
0. Helicopinr 
9. Dackpnckor’s .sally, 
U). Hoopla’s nxplollvo 
11, , IVorry? (Hnfolc
Lloyd lilm)





' 24, O|)oinli(:pilnce«s 
36, III Willi 
: 27, Piovmil
20. Gives the nod
29, Enthrall
30, Glide on snow








42, SIntod whom ono 
chnukln’l
43, Riiicl WmOons 
(Lnurol and Hardy
SOCCER Coach needed on 





2-SETS Beautiful Wood 
Sears Rancho bunk-beds. 
2-Drawors, rolling, ladder, 
$1200 New, $250/oach. 
Wood cabinet $20, 727- 
2918
3-WHEELED battery oper­
ated scooter, as new, $900 
obo. 477-4’796
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175. Dryer $125, 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
Antique Watches, Rolex, 
Broiling, Patek, etc. 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes 
& China Figurines, 
Interesting Items. Pay 
Cash, 24hr8
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
478-7767
BEANIE Babies Wanted lo 
buy, sell or trade. Especially 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
CLOSING Sale. Mulberry 
House, 9780- 2nd Street,, 
Sidney, 655-1498
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol, no hormones, 
custom cut, delivered, 
$2,60/pound. 250-748-6450 
(collect). ;
CERAMIC top teak table, 











CcnIrnI Park In Tho 
Dnik coinposof 






: H'lltmlK : ; :
6(1, Aimy ollleni.nhlu, 
68, tmmol ntlilmds 
00. Puppy's hill) ;
64.
ga,;; For (iiwnys ■
63.’ Mockny gmiil Dolitiy 
06. AcUnifft Allgond 
















If) Home Repair 
AIL WITH WARRANTY 
fiOHsquimall Rd.
COBWEB- Up to 70% 
Savingsl Now Slock In, Old 
Stock Marked Down! 
Antique country furniture,
COBWEB Furniture Resto­
ration. Older furniture want­
ed, will pay cash or trade lor 
rollnishing or upholstery 
work. 110 Dallas Road 383- 
6777
ANTIQUE STERLING/ 




BRITISH Sportscais, parts, 
etc. Running or not, Cash 
v/alting, 383-5173 ;
2-SETS Irons, sot ol woods, 
2 sand wedges, cart. 477- 
9254 :
Mahogany Victorian Dross- 
prs. Oak Hall Stand, Hldo-a-
FACTORY Clearance Bed­
room Furniturol Dressers, 
Chests, Armolros, Matos 
Bod, Sleigh Bods, Head­
boards, Night Tables, 
Desks, Hutches, Matirossos 
a Framcn! Assorted Stylos 
& (,!0lorn; many Up To b0% 
Olll Also Truckload of 
Anilquo Furnlluro Cloaringl 
TV Glands $25; Color TV 
$00; Wooden Coffee Tables 
$.19,Of); Dhshos, House- 
GONTEMPORARY blylrj wares. Tools, Hnrdwarol Bln 
solB,,$110, Sirnmonti hido- Selection, Big Sovlngsl Buy 
u-bod sola, $110, 502-3412 S, Save, 0018 Fourth Strool, 
DiWNO'l'abTrwiiiTitX^
chalro, 2-plnco hulch, daik FREE Pick-up jor urivyaniod 
oak, $000,480-1126 washers & dryers. I rocyclo. 
IMLAID mnhoOTnvrnniiqu^ 474-0009.
BUYING RCMP Items, Uni­
forms, Radges, Medals, 
Stetsons boots, buttons. 
479-2362
BRAND Now Spalding Tour 
Edition graphite irons and 
motalwoods. Variety of used 
clubs, 508-3677
bed, Vnnillos, Chairs, Used 
Dressors, Desks, Uphol- 
stow fabric, glassware, nic- 
nncKs and Much Morel Look 
(or the Coded Coloured 






BUYING Garage Salo 
Horns anytirno before 
your garago or estate 
sale. Antique & old 
colloclablo Homs pur­
chased, 304-0650
single bod (rnino, 
,5010
[1350,062-
FOUR Aces Appllanco, 
•Recondilloned Apnilniteos 
•Appliancos Wnniod 'In- 
Home Sorvico, Corner 
Sooko/Happy Valloy 474- 
1006
GIANT CASELOT SALE 
' on Now! 
Savo*oivFoods 






STACKER yirashoi' and dry- 
or, brand new, Maytag, 
moving must soil, $1260 
obo, 300-7042, 213.374'7,
LIKE now French Provincial 
ohnslotllold/mrtlchlng chair,
$400 obo, 502-0000,
LOFf Sod, oblid onk with 








velour, Qoori 4hnpo, $125,
Largo, iioar new chostnr- LAUV Boy rocllnor, lull-sbib 
Hold, oil while, dusty rose $i50, Elocirlo Inwnmowor,
GOOD lisod CarraU Gales. 




’ Mndo In Viclorla * 
Choice ol Sl/o 8, Color; 
304 ■6047









2771 Ddrsol, SiJiurday 
9-3, Ping-pong table, 
sports, dofj nar- 
rlm, boat, fridge, (urnl- 
lure, miBc
MULfi-FAMILVT'sbpi; 
12lh, 0"12, 51 Murlhor- 
oiigh, block from 
Cook/Dallua, Old/now- 
or books, collociablos, 
china, olocirinal appli­




' IIIOO.iiTannoor Road 
(Norih Saonlch) Good 
Slufil ' : ,
iieiifitiMeilweiwiiiMliiejIlS









SPORTS Rent Annual In- AUTOMOTIVE Technicians/ 
ventory Reduction Salo! Sat. Salespeople required. Busy 
Sept. 19, 8:30atTi. Bikes, roi- expanding Mercury dealer-
lerblades, camp gear, water 
skis, wetsuits, kayaks, 
snowboards, much more! 





CRAFTSMAN Table Saw 
complete with carbide dado 
head, $150, 478-8240.
1190
TV, VIDEO, & STEREO
ship that oilers competitive 
wages, lull benelits plus 
moving allowance lor the 
right candidates. Salespeo­
ple call Bud Williamson. Two 
Technicians-4th year ap­
prentice, or Journeyman. 
Transmission, electronics or 
Ford experience desirable. 
As well as 2nd or 3rd year 
apprentice. Ford experience 
an asset. Call Terry Arnott, 
Brentridge Mercury, We- 
taskiwin. 403-352-6048, 1- 
800-463-5838.
FULL-TIME Position Avail­
able dropping oti/picking up 
books. Car required. 381- 
2754
HELP Fight Child Poverty at 
home and around the world! 
Canadian Feed The Chil­
dren needs dedicated social 
activist to manage our Vic­
toria Canvas Team. Phone/ 
Fax John; 604-708-5122
SHOP Foreman, starting 
salary ol $48,000 lor expe­
rienced individual. GM 
Technician-$22/hour. Gen­
eral Manager, Doug Mar­
shall Chev Olds Cad, 
11044-100 St,, Grande Prai­















mum 6 years experience to 
join well established roadSEGA Nomad portable vid- . . .
eo game system, over $500 jpaintenance and construe-
new, asking $250. 658-1565
1200
HELP WANTED
"STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
NEW 100 GRAM BAR 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
tion company. Must posses 
strong accounting, comput­
er and communication skills, 
motivated, work without 
supervision, supervise and 
delegate work. Candidate 
must be lully knowledgeable 
in account reconciliation, 
preparation ol journal en­
tries, linancial statements, 




3 LINE Stud Mill in High 
Prairie, Alberta, looking lor 2 possess accounting certili 
persons to walk iloor during cate or have several years 
production hours. The job public accounting experi- 
requires rotational shilts and ehce. Reports directly to 
weekend work, Successlul ,CFO. Very attractive remu- 
applicants' strong mechani-’neration and benelits pack- 
cal background will only be age. Immediate employ- 
surpasses by their work eth- ment. Please lax resume to: 
ic arid ability to work in a Lakes District Maintenance 
team environment. Also hir- Ltd. 1-250-692-3930 
ing mechan^s. Resume by coMfynssTON Sales reps needed lor a string ol ou^
OFFICE 
MANAGER 
Requisite skills include 
positive attitude, people 
skills.
Microsolt Ollice '97. II you 
have excellent phone 
manners, verbal & written 
communication skills. Super 
Host certilicate. Duties 
include dealing with the 
public, general ollice and 
typing skills. II you are a 
team player who is detail 
orientated and organized 
please send resume to:
Box 231
Goidstream News Gazette 
«117 777 Goidstream Ave 
Victoria, B.C.
V9B 5B7
(Reply by Sept. 18)
WANTED! Couple to Man­
ager 40 room Motel in Co- 
mox Valley. Experience pre- 
lerred. Must be customer 
oriented and a team leader. 
Fax resume to 604-526- 
3368 or call 1-800-448-9804 
or 604-526-7544
APP. 23.000 M3 ol limber 
(spruce & jackpine) lor sale 
in Northern Manitoba. 98-99 
season. App. 12,000 M3 
timber sale allowable annual 
cut. Want to sell timber or 
timber sale. Also gravel and 
log hauling business. In­
cludes trucks, trailers, load­
ers, crawler tractor, two 
shops, land and house built 
in 86. Phone 204-689-2661 
or Fax 204-689-2106.
LEADERS Wanted. Deci­
sive last learner. Potential 




perienced housecleaner lor 
Oak Bay home. Relerences 
required, 592-2752
ESTABLISHED Home 
Based business. All Stock & 
Training. Oilers on $5000. 
658-0358
LOOKING For A New Ca­
reer or just need extra mon­
ey? Sell C & M Gilts’ unique 
line ol allordable home de­
cor, toys and gilts. Cali 519- 
258-7905, lax 519-258-0707 
lor Iree catalogues and in- 






Beach Landscape and 
Maintenance Company. Re­
ply by October 1st. (lor in- 
lormation package) Box 
162, Coombs, BC, VOR IMO
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling inlormation by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Into 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8V/ 2H5
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers ol line Greeting 










Tool Sharpening Machinery 
COMPLETE SHOP 
Precision Foley Equipment 
Good Income Potential 
TOM (250) 656-1949
FULL-Time Child Care As­
sistance needed in the 
home ol triplets. Experience 
necessary. Criminal record 
check will be requested. 
Contact Karen 995-5500 
Ext. 616 lor more details.
$$GOVERNMENT Pro­
grams inlormation. Govern­
ment assistance programs 
inlormation to assist the 
start or expansion ol your 
business and larm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
please. Buchanan Lumber, 
Box 38, High Prairie, Alber- door recreation publications.^ Sell in your area. Excellent 
PaiJneri ^ ° ® pt-time income. Fax re-
PAClFiC N.ATIONAL 
GROUP
is now accepting resumes, 
lor WCB Certilied Divers. 
Previous lish larm and 
boating experience an 
asset. '
Please lorward resumes to; 
Pacilic National Group 
Attention: Dom Albert 
Box 142
Tolino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 
Fax; (250) 725-1250 
No phone calls please
32 LOCATIONS and Grow­
ing. Looking lor Working 
Business Partners. Invest­
ment required. P/T and F/T 
opportunities. Financing 
available for suitable candi­
dates. A great opportunity to 
get into business. The only 
skill required is a strong 
work ethic. 580-8360 or 1- 
688-478-1777.
EUCALYPTUS From $5.62 
per pound. German Statice 
Irom $4.88. Free 88-page 
catalogue. Cralt and lloral 
supplies. No minimums. Ex­
cellent prices, rutiled and Hat 
laces, preserved and dried 
llowers, greenery, baskets 
and wreaths, cralt kits, 
leather and mushroom 
birds. Abaca twine, wired 
and cralt ribbon, wedding 
supplies, styrofoam, plush, 
pearls, glitter, hair, eyes, 
hats, magnets, bells, gar­
lands, ribbon and Poly ros­
es. Crysbi Crafts, RR#3, 
High River Alberta, T1VTN3
MAKE $2500+ per week. No 





MAKE Big Money in Real 
Estate! 12-17% annual re­
turn on investment guaran­
teed. Successful BC Com­
pany developing major real 
estate project in Australia. 
Equity position possible. 
Dan/Dave (604)821-0009.
INDEPENDENT Agent re­
quired to sell ad space to
sumes to 604-795-4089.
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis-
. . . coverv Quest. Educational
*°y®’ b°OkS arid software, 
income) flexible hours.compsny. Fsntsstic corn* K’im avr rri a ■ ' ■ missbri. Contact National K>m, 478-6514
Sales Manager Brentwood EXPERIENCED enthusias- 
Screenp.rintInc. Phone tic child minders. Resume to 
(604)270-8292, Toll-Free 1- Goidstream Neighbourhood 
877r270-8292:; ?: / :v;• :S :^ House. 1096 Goidstream, 
- Victoria, B.C. V9B 2Y5
REQUIRED Immediately; an 
accountant/contrdller for a 
northern Ford Dealership, 
top wages, benefits and 
working conditions. Contact 
Sandra at 1-800-362-4282, 
403-926-2591 for fax: 403- 
926-4204.
A $190 INVESTMENT Gets 
you a business, a product 
and 15 ways to bring it to 
market. For more info call 
(250)426-1050.
HI ProfitI Vending routes 
from $2200. Financing avail­
able. Phone (604)501-8363 
or Toll-Free: 1-800-387- 
2274 (Dept 890)
NEW Super Food. An amaz­
ing nutrient saturated for­
mula has been recently in­
troduced to Canada. Relief 
from Asthma,,chronic fa­
tigue, depression, hot flash­
es, cravings and much 
much more. For orders and 
marketing information con­
tact Geoff Bidewell 
(604)943-8669
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTl
PART-Time Nanny required 
in Sidney, lyr old needs car­
ing companion lor daytime 







stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 
Free catalogue, call 24hrs., 
1-800-665-7044.
LOOKING for work? Work 
Streams can help with ca­
reer choice, job search and 
on-the-job training. Free 
programs start September 
21st for people on Income 
Assistance or Employment 




“World’s fastest growing 
Internet Franchise." 16 




BREAKFAST ; Cook re­
quired. -Start 6am, Mon-Fri FLAGGERS- Join the I.FvA.
■'MJ.
oniy. Keating area. Phone/ Certification available. Call 
Fax 652-2335;: ' ::v TT 475-8306. ^
: RICKY’S >
Experienced cook for family 
restaurant. Please drop olf 
complete resurrie to 1501 
' Admirals Road, Victoria. ; 
Attention Brian or Keith.
- No phdnecalls ' T
GREAT Canadian Dollar 
Store Franchise opportunity. 
$65,000-$75,000. invest­
ment (including stock). 
Member/of Canadian Fran-: 
chise Assbeiatiori. P.O. Box 
250, Victoria, ;B.C., V8W 
2N3. Fax 250-388-97637
A local Victoria software 
company has developed a 
computer program that will 
be used by 5% of the 
Internet businesses. Halfdf 
these businesses will pay 
$8.99 per month to use this 
program. This Victoria 
company will make millions 
of dollars. If you would. , 
like to share in this;: 
fortune, call how for a 
FREE INFO PACKAGE
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord & Your Com­
munity. Join growing net­
work of Christian Franchi­
sees. Full training and sup­
port. Protected territories. 
Investment required. Signif­
icant ROI. Call 1-800-663- 
7326.
384-6243
WANT To Build A Financial 
Planning Business? Sup­
port. Training. Compliance. 




ent Financial Planning Com­
pany in Canada./,
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors ol the forest 
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 





lifelong Learning! Call 
the Division of Continuing 
and Distance Education,: 
Acadia University, Wolfville, 
NS. 1-800-565-65687for a 
free copy of our distance ed- 
"ucatiobcalendar!
MATURE couple^ bondable, 
references, non-smoking, 
non-drinking, arriving Vic­
toria October 12, will care- 
take private residence, wa­
terfront property, housesit, 
etc. in exchange for accom­
modation. 403-528-1426
NEED ' Home-Support? , 
Cleaning, Personal Care? 









335 BIndIno Laminating '
340 ' Bookkeeping & Accounting
345 Dlinda S Shades 
350 ' BrioWayoiB
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops
354 Car Audio A Cellular






400 Cleaning ; .
405 ' Composlors 
410 Computer Sorvicos
420 Contractors




441 Desk Top Publishing
446 Door Repairs
450 Dralting & Design



























Income Tax Preparatiorr 
Insulation 
































090 Plumbing A Healing







741 : Shoot Molnl
745 Siding ,
742 Signs
750 Small Engine Service
BATHROOMS
BATHROOM RENO'S 














300 CEMENT 400 CLEANING
Accounlino & Bookkooping
- irV ‘ ■
Alox 386-8009
1-PIECE tub aurtoundB 
Tubo rrmlncod, Dmhroom 
ronon. Ronaontiblo rnKm. 
391-1003
FInnnnirtI stnlomont 
, propornllons porsonal & 
corporoto (t»i roturrm, GST, 
PST, WCB, Pnyroll & T4'o 




dnting, nflorrtnblo, Rofor- 
oncoa ovnllnblo, Dobrn 
Mooku 478-7880.
JOURNEYMAN Curponlor 
oquala quality work, I lomoa, 
Foncoa, Sundocka, Slolm, I 
do It fill, Big or Gmnlll MiKo 
0'20.flr»7S
FINE Flnlahlng Cnrponiry. 




MOBILE Hnlrcftro tor Iho on- 
llfo family, Fast, (rlondly, 
convonlont. Sonlora and 
InmIly raloR, 301-8801
BOOKKEEPINQ/TOk Sor- 
viooB. Piuraonal & amall 
busInosB. Initial ool-up/ 
morilhly/yoftTond. PST/ 
GST/Payroll, 15 yoars «x- 
porloncn, Jack, 474-2785
noUBLE-C Bookkooping, 




law uulloo, foundnllona,dry- 
wall, olocitical, plumbing, 
Wintor SavInQB Mowl 302- 
1390. col; 882-1390,
INEXPENSIVE CuBlom con- 
Blruclion ronovalion & do- 
algn, Froo canaullnllon, 
Phono 813-1184,
SUNDECKS, BUitoa and 
ainnll ronos, IByre, oxparl- 
onco; Maaiofcaicl accoplorJ,
THIN Carponloi, Cionllvo 
Journoyman, All homo re­
pairs and ronovatlons. Groat 
roloronccs, doalori and ralo, 












counlini), GST Roporllno, 
nu«ln6f.(ifr'rirsantil inx ro-" 




-Yoitr End Prop - F/S 
• Exporlonood willt 
-Accpiic; Plufi/OPI
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
la dolivorod lo ovor 104,000 
homoa dvoiy Wodnotiday & 
Friday, > '
ADDITIONS, rnnovnllons, 
Irnming, docktt, rnllingo, 
hlaire. (.lualily wuikmunHliip, 
roaeonablu rntou, Plorisa 
call Dan 082-5247.
RENO'S A Ropalro, inlorlor 
A Isxlorlor- Dockn, luncoa, 
f.inifr. A railinga, OonI, 300- 
"0803 ■
JOURNEYMAN Crtrponlor 
Suridocka, loncon, carporia, 
Blairs. Addiilona, ccmcroio, 










Roaldonlinl. EIDcionL Roli- 








RENOS Ctmlom Homoa, 
Dockfj. Funbos. Suilos, 
28yrB Exporlonbo, Froo 
ConuMllatlon, Work Guar- 
antood, JF Conulrucbori, 
056-4448
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Ropaiiai Rtvno'a;, Addillanm 
Rooltt; SkyllghiBi Sundocka; 
Siding; Sfucco; Sidowiilks; 
Gutlars; Dciora; Wlntlowa;
FOR All your runovaling 




CLEANING Lady. Excollonl 
nolaranooB, $i8/hr. Sup- 
piloa Includod, 478-0103, 
pngof:,413-0772 ■
WILL do housoclonning: 22 
yoarn oxporlonca, 0!)Q*2U03
MR,NEAT iiuiopoan houao- 
' donning and window wash-
300 CEMErrIT
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP 
Firopincou A Ijimaco 
Clonning. Chimnoy A 
Flroplnco Rophita, 
Cjovotnmoni Ootiiliod,
ing BpriclaliRt, making your 
' 10881'f...homo my buiiinossl 8(11- 
8291
FOR tho DobL Cleaning in 
town-cull 308-3809 ;o
Sinifw; Drywall; Pninling; 





CARPET olonnlng, $10/ 
room, diy In 2 hours or loas,. 
or'.''
CARPENTRY. Palming. Rn 
pairs A now projocle. Quality
I I* rr ?
work. AKordpblq, Fron.oati'
YOU Gnn Alford to Call 
Gcrtdl 20yri‘, CxparifitK.io, 
l-oncci'a, Decks, RonoB, Rn-
FRANKS Concrolc. Ro- 
movo and toplaco; SIdo- 
wnika, drlvowayr., lloorB, 
rock walla, 085-4700
W E.TVT. SOyra, Solving 
Victoria, 385-6408
400 CLEANING





pijira, Spniof.B (liftcouni,4'/'!“ifiifl /, , : /' ;wnM,.5ifiiiYfnycifOTa42..
1
AAH Mold Snryico, ninno 




CLEAH To Ploaso. Rim-, " 
tionahlo rnlfia. Acimpling 
now dionia, DitJcoum O.A.P, ,; 
Excollonl rolufoncoii. Call , 
lor rnilimafoii 478-0010 '
'’Q
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, September 9, 1998
400 CLEANING
EXPERIENCED. Reliable 
House cleaner. Relerences 
available. Western Com­















Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $13/hour. 
380-6020
DAYCARE. September 
openings. All ages. Near 
Sidney school. Cheryl. 655- 
3697.
JEN'S Cleaning. Honest. Ef- 
ticient. Reliable. $15/hour. 
Saanich Peninsula area. 
655-1431
FAMILY Daycare interview­
ing lor September openings. 
Safe. Fun . Reliable. 474- 
1196
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
MAPLEWOOD Area. Family 
Daycare has spaces avail­
able. Come join the fun. 
386-3410
ARE you searching for an 
affordable, creative, li­
censed daycare? Hobby 
Horse daycare offers this 
and much more. Transpor­
tation is provided to/from Sir 
James Douglas/Margaret 
Jenkins Schools for kinder­
garten children. Compli­
mentary free morning. 
Come & play with us. 598- 
2311
CONSOLIDATE Your Pay­
ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 




NOW Accepting new clients. 
Efficient, Reliable house­
cleaning, Equipment/sup­
plies included. SI 5/hr. Ref­
erences. 721-0737
CHANGING Times Family 
Childcare is now accepting 
full/part-time registrations 
for September. Colwood. 
Kristine, 478-7944
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
CARPET. Lino, VC Tile. In­
stallations/Repairs. Kevin, 
382-0108, 415-0330. Free 
estimate.
FOR Quality Cleaning that’s 
Reliable & Efficient, call 381- 
7403. References.
EXPERIENCED licenced 
E.C.E. provides full-time 
quality childcare, pre-school 
activities. 381-0177.
PERIMETERS. Sewer 
Lines. Catch Basins. Kel, 














Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
• Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal 
> Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
ALL your insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
DEAN’S Hauling. Cheap 





We do it all.
Clean! Honest! Affordable 
474-5515
PROFESSIONAL Land­
scaping. New Lawns. De­
signs. Irrigation systems. 
Free estimates. 385-4446
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
 5732^
“Call for more than just mowing.” SAANICH Peninsula Re- JAY'S Landscaping. Lavvns;
-----------—----------------- ' mov-al. Drywall, scrap met- Garden Beds and Tree
al, batteries, water tanks.
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Sen/ices, New Lawns, Ro­
totilling, Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us- You Will Be 
Glad You Did 
Bjorn 652-8601 
Michael 477-6234
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
TIMESAVERS 995-2011. 
Move Outs - Organizing 
Cleaning - Handyman 
Errands
RELIABLE, Creative Day­
care provider, Mt. Tolmie 
area. Pre-school age. 
Please call 472-1706
ELAINE’S Home Sen/ices; 
Housecleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Excellent References. Free 
estimates. 478-9649
GEOFFREY’S Little Friends 
Licensed Family Daycare. 
One full-time space. 2 be­
fore/after school care. 1021 
Catherine St. (within walking 









& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Services & supplier to 
Baton’s and Woodwards 
since 1979. 727-8810.
"AERATING $30" 






bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808. We Recycle.







Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 





Roof & Gutter Cieaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­
tions. Dave, 474-0661, 413- 
6008.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
RAY’S Painting. Interior & 





0-5 YEARS. Meals, fun, love 
included. Reasonable. First- 
aid. Lakehill area. 727-0084
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/software in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service & installa­
tion/orientation. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
back-up service. 383-8042.
LICENSED Quality Child­
care. Circle time activities, 
stories, crafts, outside play. 
1-4 years. Full-time. Mill- 
stream area. 474-0134.
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe- ■ 
rience. Neat and reliable. 




SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has spaces available. Col­
wood area. 474-7049
LUV&HUGS 385-4703. 
Family Childcare Vic West
DRYWALL Finisher. Com­
plete service, free esti­




Need help with set-up or just 
don’t know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
AFFORDABLE Before/After 
school childcare. Colwood. 
Call after 6pm, 478-0838
RENOVATIONS; Board, 
taping, texture. Painting. 
25yrs.; experience. Phone 
Ken 479-9441.
Lawn maintenance 
available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit free 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling; 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates, lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 








MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 









ists. High-end work. Fast, 
clean, inexpensive. Refer­




Clean-ups ’ Weeding 
Pruning * Tilling * Planting 




■WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving. 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 




tive rates. Stone work. All 
masonry. Seniors. discount. 
Serge, 544-1427
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Calf Nigel, 
477-7746.
WE
RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Lov/ rates.
AKE IT ALL CHEAP 
WE RECYCLE : 
WE DO WEEKENDS 
&WE COME ASAP. 
598-9396 WAYNE
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
BERNICOT Pro-jects. Af­
fordable, quality, interior/ex­
terior plus home improve­
ments. Mike 360-0843
ONE Stop- Complete Paint­
ing & Drywall Services. No
____________________  job too small. Interior/Exte-
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & rior. Reasonable rates. Rick 
big jobs. Rock walls. Stone- 386-2992, Mike 479-8160
work, etc. 744-8739.
FAMILY Daycare. Lots of 
Crafts and Fun. Babies Wel­
come. Millstream. 4784)565.THE COMPUTER Doctor.
Installs Hardware/Software,Affordable Advice, Repairs, ^9^ Mom will baby-
Upgrading, Tutoring; Home :
Service. - Senior; Discoutlts.





Lawn/Garden, Care. Call 
472-8006 24hrs;. ^;-/:
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike dr Chris, 
656-8961.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anythirig. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899. ;
384-8512;
CONTRACTORS
DAYCARE. Working with 
' parents providing loving 
home environment.: Babies 
Welcome.- Outings, ; snacks.
BEAVER -Lumber; Gutter; 
Cleaning; Chimney Sealing,' 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
'361-4741;;./,
FRAMING, Concrete Form­
ing, Finishing, Reno’s, Ref­
erences, 361-6348, ;
GORDON Head daycare 
; nurse has openings for your 
child. Loving, quality care 
provided, 721-2365, ;
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25, Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
MORRISTHECAT
Landscaping & yard ' 
maintenance since 1983; 
Certified spraying 
/.Fully, insured 
/ FREE ESTIMATES' f 
652-4688
. HANDYMAN. Sidney Resi­
dent for 23. years.' General 
/ maintenance, plurhbing;- mi­
nor; electrical, painting etc. 
Reliable. Reasonable. Ref-. 
erences. Dave 656-8742. ;




BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Referr 
erices on request. 474-6136
FOR All your, renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478-
'.0941.'-.'
/6 YARD DUMP Y 
truck and bobcat, ready to 




Fireplace & Chimney 
Repairs & Repointing
385-8488 *
FUTURE Steel Buildings. _____
All-purpose structures: SMALL, Loving Daycaredf- 
100% usable space. Facto- foring individual, attentive 
ry-Direct: Savings care. Goldstream/Spencer




sliding doors). Many sizes & 
models! Call 1-800-668- 
5111 ext. 132.
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or Renovation; Large 
or small. Free: estimates. 
475-3827,361-5931.
ALL aspects: of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruititrees, 
fall clean-iips. Competitive 
rates.. Free/estimates. 5 
years experience in Victoria. 
480-5412. /:-
SMALL jobs. Low senior 
rates. Carpentry work. Jour­
neymen. Greg, 642-3463.
STEEL Buildings.,."Rock 
Bottom Prices!" Go Factory 
Direct and Save, 25x30 
$4,188. 25x40 $4,644. 
30x44 $6,422. 35x50
$6,908, 40x60 $9,044, 
54x90 $15,466. Others. 
Western 1-800-565-9800.
NEED Daycare Gorge 
area? Any age. References. 
Call Tracy, 380-0680





etc. Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634.
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates, OAP Dis­
counts. 470-1023
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too smalll 
Horizons. 389-0937
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
: GUARANTEED 
’1/2,3 or 5 ton trucks’ 
AH types of refuse 






Services. Quality lawn & 
garden maintenance and
27 YEARS experience. Euro 
quality ceramic, drywall, 
fences, etc. Jerry, 360-0137
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anWhing. 




Low rates. Insured. 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068 /
•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­







15% DISCOUNT FOfI SENIORS 




LOVING Mother will provide 
Qualify, Reliable Childcare. 
Flexible hours. 360-2447
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades, Imak 478- 
0941.
THE, Workhorse. Carpentry,
____ ______________ wo build, maintain wood/




E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
‘RENOVATIONS "Additions 
’Sundecks ’Concreto. Call 
Island Pro Construction al 
391-V342, Fax: 391-1368, 
"Free eslimatos. Honest 
Pricing."
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2 full-time openings age 











A HOME Away From Homo, 
Full-time opening. Sale en­
vironment, 479-7931
RUBIDO Electrlo. #12351. 
Sorvico & Upgrading, Roa- 
sonablo, Waller, 477-5096, 
744-6769.
YOU can advortise in this 
column and roach ovor 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per Insorllon, 
Call City Wide CInsslllods at 
388-35’35.
MY homo, Torquay/Gordon 







ly Childhood Conton 2124 
(Jhambors Sirool Is now ac- 
copting Soptombor rogis- 
tratlon lor children 2 1/2 to 6- 
yoar nidn. 303-ROBI
ARI’S Bobcat. Landscaping. 
Driveways, Drains, Sowers, 
Wafer. Backhoo. Trucking. 
383-1357,
TLC
It’s Time For Fall 
Lawn Caro
Our services start at $25 
’Aerating & poweraklng 
’Liming A fertilizing 
‘T opdressing/overseedIng 
’Mowing & powor edging 




STUCCO Repair, Concrete/ 
Garbage Removal, Painting, 
Clean-lips, Cement Work, 
Earl 592-2262, Pager 389- 
8563.
AVAILABLE Immediately! 
In-home helper 1-5x per 
wook. Sidney. 656-9992
MOVING/HaulIng. Two Men 
& Truck, $29/hr. Free Esti­
mates. 360-2934
HOME Support for Seniors. 
Llve-ln position. Meal prep­
aration, and so forth. Excel
CANNON’S CARTAGE 
AMOVING
Back by popular demand 
Call Ron at 391-0701
INDEPENDENT 




21 years experience. 
Call Mike for free estimate. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
FOR Those flx-lt-up jobs 
and more, call Kiwi at 479- 
3503.
lent References, Mario 381-
2049
RENOVATION & REPAIR 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Suites, Drywall, PalnlIng, 





timates. Competitive Rates, 
Bob, 812-7403, Pager; 389- 
8400
LAWNS From $15, Gar- 
doning $12.50/hour, Green 
Shoes,,.Students Working 
for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
FRANKS Handyporson,s 
Sorvicos. Carpentry, Dry- 














ROBYN’S Nest Playschool ®40/por hour.
has Soptombor oponlnga, __ ___ _
Liconcod, Reliable, loving nan COURSER fxenvai- 
earn lor 2 years a up. Pro- ing. Excavating, baokhoos, 
school uciiwit os include; cir- storm & sowars, driveways, 
do lime, crollB, stories and stump a brush removal, No 
dally outaido play, Trane- job loo small, 300-8625 or 
porintloin provided If) Sir 360-8868,
James a Monioroy Elo-
The Lawn Guy






nnneo a repairs, all trades, 
Insured. Celtic Ventures, 
592-4972
BEAVER "iriBlal'lod" Homo 
Improvornenis, 301-4741,
FOR All your renovating 
noods All Irndos. Imnk 478- 
0941.
REID'S Professional, Low 
Cost Moving, Hauling and 






SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
exporlonco, Repairs wel­





PLASTER a Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Ro- 





f®ymtjnuity. Oak Bay /Fairfield 
border, 692-1050
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare, O'wooks up.
RELiABCE iun ioving care in 




perienced ECE, Floxiblo 
pronrrirn, Qlanlord/Royal 
Oak area, DIunnd, 727-0ti71
RE'nREnlwMiivo TLC 
10 Ininnin, my homo. Refer- 
oncoB 475-1233
GOOD LlconsotJ Daycare, 
Two oponlnoB, Inlanls web 
come, Dockyard. 383-8506.
QUALITY Family Childcare. 
0-y<inrn exporlonco. Rolor- 
oncoB. Esciulmall, l■ull-llmo. 
Inlaniaup.303-a4i« _
l3UILDiNG"BiockB Dnycaio. 
Cedar Hill/Cedat Hill X Rd 
Aron. 721-4020.
OUAUTY'Daycare’lor'jn- 
Inni/Toddlor, Glen Lake 
nroa. Maggie, 470;000r __‘ 
bl'Al’ji'S Piityiiii'io" Dnycarii, 
Ltconfiod, Rellablr), Quality 
childcare. Snacks ptovldod. 
SpncoB nvalinblo. Near CFD 
Eiiqulmall, 095-2241
LICtrNSEDQiiiity'inyw 
Cronllve, isflmulallng fun. 
Full-time Boncott uvniinblo. 
478-76011,
ISLAND BOBCAT:
DACKHOE • TRUCKING 
Hauling, lovaling, 
foimdallon, lawn topMlI, 
drivowayo, gravel, ervnerolo, 









No Charge and Up 
Used Items In exchange 
Samo Day Sorvico 
Jim: 012-7774
JIMINY FIx-ll. Quality work­
manship, Roosonablo rales, 
Painting & Reno's, 4B0-ir>0’J
THE only certified journey­
man pointer li.stod. Free
conoullallon's, Josol, 380- 
1516,







FOR All your renovating 
noods, All Irndos, Imak 478- 
0941.
hauling  Your Tools, SMALL Guy with Big Truck
Ho ■Dave 660-7045
MCM EXCAVATING 
TopBoll, Dark Mulch, 




A6E Clonn-UpB, lawn main 
lonanco, hauling, rolofilling, 
chipilng. Wo Recycle, 474-
Poymenl, auling A Moving, 
$a6/hour, -3M-0534
sIudInT wiii'FlauTchoaiv 
Junk/gordon wasle. Seniors 
DiBCoiml. 012-2279
510ENCINQ
FENCES, wooden/vvlro. All ing. Yard Work, Lawns
U Snir) I Chip, Brush chip- 
ping. Diiyo, 474:7(128.
L AW N C ’'Oardb n sr'Cc m- 
ploto Yard Woik. F'roo EbII- 
mntos, Low RalOB. 382- 
0933 ,
L;AHD8CAPTNQr'Girden-
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo rnaintonunce lot 
Sonloi# & People with 
diiiiiblHlles.
AH work lully warronloil..
; For Free Esllmnto Call 
Fax #478-0460
RENOVATIONS, Inslolla- 
lions, Repairs, Good Ser­
vice, Good Raloa, 24 hoiire. 
360-0063
THE JUNK BOX




Yard clean-ups, Quick. 
Cheap, Same-day Service,
mound surfacoB, IriBUfod. cionn-ups, l.aw Ratos, Ban, r
wn Ti All \/i ... I l/iulinq Rolliiblo womenNO Job 1oo Small, AH Vic- r a r LANDSCAPING, No with plclt-iip will cloan away 
loila llomo Moinlonanco. job too umall- "Wo Do If AH", banemonl, backyard, clulior. 




Quollty work, Froo ostl- 
males. Call Blllj655-3119
rlor/Exlorior, Workmanship 
Quaranlood. Free Eati- 






, Repair. ./ , Renovations,
OLD CouriUy Poinlor Plumbing and Eloolricul. 
[Qeimany), 20% off Old Ago 306-7306 
PeriBlons, 7“' ..... .
PLUMBING Repairs, Hot 














Paving Slonos • Driveways
1^652-1170
DAM PLUMBING and Hoot­
ing Sorvicos, All MSpOClB ol 
Sorvico and Roriolr. neo- 
ooriablo rialoa, 490-0002. 
400-U907
FREE EBtImoloa, RonBon- 




Fully Inourod, Rollablo 
Work Giurnnlood $30/lir,
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS Wednesday, September 9.1998







basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 





JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. 881-5778.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
691
PRESSURE WASHING
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­





ing. Gutters, windows, moss 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
FAMILY man needs work. 





law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Now! 382- 
1M9, cel; 882-1399
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 




MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
WEST SHOl^ Installations.
Electrical (#19017) and 
Building Renovations. 
24hrs. emergency service. 
478-5284, cell. 360-7984 
Free Estimates
COREY'S Renovations. 




SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
FLAT and low sloped roofs 
and repairs 389-7119








Certified for all roof systems 
Flat Roof Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
386-ROOF(7663)
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
ROOFING: Repairs. No job 
too small! Competitive rates. 
380-9343, 385-9613.
A&B ROOFING & Repairs^
Guaranteed Quality Work. 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Cali May, 920-0363
BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
PROFESSIONAL, Experi­
enced- Siding and Awning 
Cleaning. Free Estimates. 
478-6765, 478-0445
762 SUNDECKS
JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs, Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windov/s and 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
CERAMIC Tile Specialists. 
Commercial/Residential. 







SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
senrice. 812-5439.
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
ALL Tree work and land­
scaping. Affordable rates. 
Fred 882-1369
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
■FREE Pick up/Delivery 
■FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 





CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded. Handicap 
discount 15%. 370-1665.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
Member
DAVE'S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 










Gutters. Reasonable rates. 
727-7012, pager 388-2197.
NEED ■ your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­








en';s<^eks. quiet,: lai^ge cot­
tage or house; & garden; for 
treasonable: reht;v Oak Bay- 
10 Mile Point area preferred.; 
Maintenance-,&■ gardening 
skills, impeccable taste, ex-; 




■Tenants: We’find homes! 







new carpets, overhead fan,
" $500. Langford, 391-0350.
COLWOCib partly furnished 
quiet, spacious 1-bedroom 
suite in lovely homo, $550 
inclusive. 478-2113 ■ ’ :
DEEP Cove furnished bach­
elor, $450 Inclusive, Quiet, 





1+ DEN on Wilson, 4,nppll- 
artcoR, largo chnrod dock, 




Nice 1 A 2 bedroom 
apurlrnonltt, Small pot/kIds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping, Heat includod, 
474-0440 ;
2-0EDRd6M Upper, leroo 
(Jock, oil heat, $075, l-fied- 
room lower, non-umoklng, 
ito pots $600, Hydro, par- 
bago, coble iricluttod, Unllo 
Rhfli‘0 ltiun(lrv/2-cMr gornge. 
OcMnl,474-20Q9 , _
” 65+ 'ffijILDiwri’bwJrooim 
$550, Bus, shopping, sen- 




room, lownhouso style, 
sininoil plnsn, bninony, fire­
place, filnw slylo tub, Immo- 
dime, slarting $676. 1-bed­









RarhP^r fmm^ayn i’'"' Suite, private entrance, near ; Bachelor from S470,1- i u..^ «ii
/bedroom from $565, 2- ;,
bedrobm from $665. Heat ‘ Ncj
, Included, exercise room,
; svyirl pool; No,pets 
/ Refireci teriants our:
•. specialty. Bus & shopping
;;steps;away:":’;;'.,,
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437 /
BRIGHT 3-room suite. $475 
inclusive. Near bus.; Non­
smoking. 479-8752
Avaialble immediately. $550 
includes utilities.;477-1856. /
LANGf5rD Bright a-bed-":
'room: suite. Fenced yard. 
$650.478-8926br 474-0998 '
IJ\RGE 1-bedroom suite in 
Colwood. Close to CanWest 
Mall, schools & bus. Avail; / 





Advice, Assistance, Credit 
//Checks, Forms, Supplier'/
;,/ Discounts;:/ Many other //
-; services to help you,.
succeed. The Apartment.
Owners’ S property Mgrs’/v 
:; Assn’:3B2-6324 :
COLWOOD Lagcjon, near 5525 includes all utilities, 
bus route and University. 478-7850, 478-3182 leave
message.Spacious, clean, l-bedroom. plus den. Full kitchen, large 
living room, gas fireplace, NEAR Royal Roads. Large 
cable, private enirance/pat- 1-bedroom basement suite, 
lo, laundry privileges, $580 Avaialble immediately. $595 
Including utilities. 474-5910 includes utilities. 391-8798
leave message.
COLWOOD, Bright 1-bed­
room suite. Laundry, no 
pots, $575 inclusive. 478- 
8778
COLWOOD, Lower 2-bod
NEW Listing. Clearv 2-bed­
room, washer/dryer, spa­
cious, non-smoking, no­
pots, $725 inclusive. 389- 
6627,
NORTH Saanich. 2-bod- 
room, 2-bathroom, wood 
stove, lovely bright and spa- 
™T- cious, main level enlr\'. $800 
656-0742,




room. Bright with walk out to 
back yard. $600 Inclusive.
474-0874 after 7pm.
DEEP Cove. Large 1-bed­
room, .$550. Self-contained, 
private, near ocean, 4-ap- 
plinncoB. 656-9289
DEEP Cove, Cozy,'clean 
bachelor. Private non-smok­
ing, no pels. Roferoncoe,
$400 Inclusive 656-4225,
du¥smuTr"’i¥usci7 vicior~-
ia's Finest Oceanfront 
Parks, 1-Bedroom, $593, 2- 
bedroom $706; Now kiiclv 
on, balhioom, haidwood 
floors, 380-4943
FAlFFIErDFasomonrsulio.'
Spacious l-bedroom, Non- 
smoklng/pelfi. $576, Inclu- 
sjyo. 304-3301
' F/\ I lit D-"T-b od r ooiiih
ground-lloor. Private on* ,. , , _ franco, Non-uiTioking/poiB dryoi hook-up, v/harl with 
$660 inclusivo, Now nvall- lioM' moorago. $750/mont i 
nblo, 698-6541 , bH mclusIvQ. No pels. Avi'ill*
fI'oiTojce'uK^
bodroom, OOOsg.ft. $700. fJo
pelf.. Non-Smoking/ 30H SOOKE Conlor. Largo 2> 
0002 ,1 ' : bodroom, hont/hot water In*'
^ r.ludod, $660,642-7822,
ment, studio batlwlor. Quioi fiuiciJMliSiwtrm'‘ Im
donh $350 Inclusivo, 727-jjgoor- half ulilillos,
.. 476-1016.^ '/
GOIDSTREAM Park oroii, r;rf';Trtj;:r;;:r Largo, hrlght 1-bortroom VILWJloynl l-bodroort 
suild, cable Includod, on bus ou'lO'.Rnvato omranco, quiet 
rouio, quiot oroia, $600/ cuidoaarj, Noivsmoklng, no 
moriUfi, AvallaplpJinptpgi; ......
..  I"’'"''' 
QUIET Esquimau 1-bod­
room, den, parking, siorago, 
privalo entrance, laundry, 
$600+ hydro, Cat welcome. 
Immodlaleiy, 360-SB14
QUIET, Mctchosin, clean 
900q.ll, studio stylo 1-bod. 
room. Private oniranco, 
non-smoking, no pots. Suits 
couple, RoTeroncoE. $645 
utllilles includod. 478-5681,
REDUCED Ronll Spacious 
1 bedroom/bacholor. Qulat, 
clean, good locntion. In- 
cUrdos hemt/hot wntor/pniK- 
Ing/cnblo, No-pots, 592- 
2623,
SHAWNIGAn' Loko Wfitor- 
front, Imrnaculnlo t’-bod* 
room suite, Ifldgo/slovo, 
vacuum systom, washor/
■/ ■: "'.'1330 > /'
COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL SPACE
646SQ; FT., retail/office 
space in Brentwood Bay, 
Excellent exposure in at­
tractive mail. 652-1101
FOR rent in Salon, 400 sq.ft, 
in prime Sidney location, 
rent negotiable, 656-2321.
SIDNEY strata warehouse, 
next to Ramsay Machine 
Works. Main: 1500 sq.ft 
warehouse $850/month. 
Upper; (2) 650 sq.ft, artisan 
studios/officos, $395/oach. 
Tired of empty units- make 





GORGE storage garago for 
rent, $7,5/monlh, 995-9359,
JAMES Bay, 31 Erie Street. 
Storage or worksfiop build­
ing, 20'x36'. Light & 1 park­
ing. $470 per month. 383- 
9731 ■
'WANTED: Garago lor small 





SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­




arua. $700+ hydro, rencud 
yard, 4-ap|)lionc«i, Non- 




room with; den, 2 fireplaces, 
wxw, fridge/stove. _huge 
yard,/ample: parking, pet 
welcome, available; now, 
$1000 plus?utilities. 478/ 
'0639;';''.*./;;/'
• ' CORNERSTONE: r //
prOpehtses/;: / ,:
475-6250
ARDMORE. 3 bedrobm, 3 /
: bath Rancher. Double : 
Garage. Available Oct. 1. 
$1200/loase. No pets. Non- 
srnoking.
FOUL BAY. 3-bedroom, 2 
bath, 5 appliances, ‘ 
hardwood floors. $1250/ 
lease, Available Ocl, 1, 
Non-smoking.
ESQUIMALT 2.bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex. 4-ap­
pliances, $750. Nice view. 
308-7482
ESQUIMa1tT& 2 bedroom 
duplex. Clean, (onced yard, 
388-7482 _______
GLANFORD Largo 2-bed­
room ground floor, Fridge/ 
stove, washor/dryer. Private 
yard, quiot cul-de-sac, $750 
Inclusive, No pots. Immodi-
LARGE upper 3-bodroom. 
Fireplace, deck, workshop, 
4-opplloncos, Backs onto 
largo park. $1100.652-3922
QUADRA/FInrayMn, ^-bed­
rooms; largo kitchen, hard­
wood floors, family room, no 




•Executive uppot on 1/4 
acre lot
•Complotoly rofurblshod 




•|.wrQo no'w kitohon with 
skylight '





SiPNEY, S'botifoom Ranch- 
or, 5*np(»llnnco», conlral Ib. 
onilon, Non-smoklrm, 
$1000.062-0106,
:'"••■',•'>•■• ,' 1350.- . '
HOUSES FOR RENT
WEST Coast Chalet 1-bed­
room, solarium, laund|y, util­
ities; included; $700. 642- 
6044. • ;
YOU can advertise /in this - 
column and reach over 
104,000: households for as 








for lease in i




retail spare, 1 yr lease.
ACHIEVE Proporllias Lid, 
For youi pioporly rnanago* 
manl n(»odB. OlHoo 470- 
2465, Fax (|■78■^404, omall 
iichlovoWpincIcom
,¥6IwOOnT"l?a11"monih 
Froo! 2”boqroom main, ro- 
ceni rano's, 6-nppllancon, 
limplace, dock, yard, work- 
shfjp, earklnq, at bun, Avail- 
nblo Immoainloly, $060, 
391-0923, / , ; ■
SIDNEY, 4-bodroom. 2- 
batfi+ Jacuzzi, nowly rono- 
valod, 3-nppilfincos, non­
smoking, no pots, roforonc- 
ott, $1250. kioBl lor Family 
(long-lorm) 301-1180. ;
SIDNEY: 2-Bodr7)'oriru|iiior! 
FIrOpinco, huge yard and 
dock, Groni Noinhborhood, 
Qroonglado School nroa. 
Shofod Laundry. Non- 
Smtjking, $986, Inolusivoi 
Octobor 101 (160.9442,
L Gall James at
Sri 381-3484 rfj
CaWoRO Bi¥rwo"sqji.’
oKico. Sept Isl., or sooner, 
472-1029,
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road In Sid­
ney, 600 square foot suit- 
ablo (or ofiico/shop/sludio. 






$325 and up, All Inclusivo. 
385-3060, Pngor 480-6412
FERNW60D.~N(JwT7rimn^^ 
Oulr+i, non-nmr+king, no 
pots, Student. $425, inclu- 
^VO; 386.2^0 ; /
LARGE Furnisitoci 
Rooms(2)| Colwood Cor- 
nors. Nowly ((jiHivnlod 
$350 Inclusivo, 39M 518
ACCOMMODATION
1 BEDROOM $ privalo balii 
flvnilablo immwiiniolv. Fi/r* 
niBliod If loquirod. $400 pot 
momh, uilliiios includod. Call 
Robtirt 652-7a0’7.
elusive,: Noivsinoker, laun­
dry, privalo. Dus to hospital,, 
UVb, (lowniovm. 36i *7664
BIG houBO aTbOBCh, Sunny, 
liloridly, parking, bur*. Cum*, 
osun/UVic/Downlown, lalJiv 
dry, yard, gardens, shop-




MATURE /Person ; wanted./ 
Beautiful country home. 
Near Sidney. Dog welcome; / 
Mostly furnished.. Non­
smoking, hot tub, many ex­
tras. Rent $750 inclusive. 
Call Diane 655:0415 ' ’" /f' j
>, MT. Newton X Road/Looh- 
side. Furnished. : No smok­
ing, $375/month utilities, in- 
cluded. 544-1381 / / / : /
NON-SMOKING person to 
share large Langford Lake 




ances, tennis, pool, parking, 
storage. $325+- 1/3. 544- 
1488 
SHARE Hugo .3-bedroom 
country homo. Highlands. 
Pots welcome. Female pre­
ferred. No slobs, $500./
, month. Jason 474-4300, al- 
ter 6pm,  
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom, large 
quiet house, Ocean view, 
395 Inclusive. 656-4923 '
WANTED; Mature single 
person to share waterfront 





Friends Visiting Viclorla? 
Unusuolly comlortable, nt- 
Iracllvo South Oak Day Bun­
galow to rent all/part of 
5wks. Nov3-Doc8 Sults-2. 







T-bedroom, largo yard, 
trldgo/slovo, dlchwashdr, 
shared liiundry, $660 Inclu- 
Kivo, 290*1 Sooke Lake 
Rond, 4'78*0637
:fo wnhbus'ej 
hulirin 1996, quial dnwn* 
town location, Adult orient* 
od. Non-smoking, small pels 






COLUMBUS Lodge‘ Delt^ 
■8850-118A Street, Delta, 
B.C.^ A new Lodge:pres­
ently un(jer;;;construclion 
'slated to>open on; Nov. 1,/ 
1 ggOi'operafed’as 'a' subsi­
dized residence for inde­
pendent living for self-suffi­
cient /men/women over 
55yrs., who seek iniireased 
security, companionship, re­
duced work load, & a vibrant 
lifestyle. The lodge is 
equipped with private rooms 
with bath or semi private 
bathrooms, a full service 
diningroom, audio-video 
with a 10’ screen, llvingroom 
with piano, card tables, 
comlortable seating, etc,, all 
designed for easy living & 
interaction between the res­
idents. Depending on your 
income & subsidy available 
your monthly rent (room S 
board) could be a low as 
$790, Wo are In the process 
of renting the remaining 
available spaces for Nov. 1 
occupancy. If Interested, 
phono 438-6119 or 430- 
7107 lor more info, Should 
no one bo In tho office 
please leave msg, & some­
one will call you back,
" CORNEfTsfON e" ' 
PROPERTIES 
475-6250
SIDNEY- Oconn Iron! 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 6 
appliances, $1150/loaso. 
Avolinblo now. No pots: 
Non-smoking.
DUPLEX, 1-bedroom sidn* 
by-sldo, Nowly docornlod, 
ulilillos Includod, $660. Call 
479-7610
DUPLEX, Goigo ■2-bod* 
room, Clean, Non*8mokintj. 
No pots, Includes Irldgo/ 
Bipvo/dryot, hook-up lor 
washor, $825 Inclusivo. 
382-4297
;raiENDSHlp'l¥uKl’n|j''Co-; 
op In Sidney is now accopi* 
Ing applications lor 2 A 3 
bodroom unils, Plaaso con* 
tael 665-4630 lor application' 
and Inlormation, * : ;
KEMP Uko (uoa7 3*'b’od*: 
room upper, Hydro/hol wa* 
clutlod
ok; $925  662 
niosiiago lor Mark,
^BEDROOM liimny'' 
lownhouse, nice condllion, 
nrolii views of tho City ft 
Sooke Hills,'honi/tioi wnlor 
includod, clpso to Mayfair ft 
University, $66{,)/monih,
382-6014, 480-7,5113. ' _ -
2* BEDnoOk/i, 6**u'(ipfinnnM, 
largo yntd, basomonl, 2908 
Sooko Lriko Rd, $850. 478- so'l ng, Ava lablp pc , Is • 
0537 . $706 inclusive; 085'4,777
for In d , $760, 642*.
; 7022
CAVGr¥ER"Co-Oi7i»ccopt* , 
irig opplicnlioi'is. 2-bodroom 




uppor suite, deck. piirk-iike»
1V<
]%' •























level-entry. Yard, storage. 
S720. 656-2520
SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed- 
room. 2-bath, garage, fridge/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard. 
S1100+ utilities. Lease. 655- 
1828
VICTORIAN Home; Wil­
liams Lake, 3000sq.ft. home 
with finished basement 
suite. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
bathroom, 10 acres, barn/ 
shop 24'x36’, garden shed, 
gazebo, largo garden, fruit 
trees. $295,000 392-5360
COMFORTABLE 2-bed­
room mobile homo in adult 





DISCOUNTED 50%! 55+ 
Park, lloOsqft, Many up­
grades, quiet private wood­
ed setting. Furnished, so­
larium, woodstove, 6-appli­
ances. $25,000. Consider 
trade for Motorhome or Bus. 
474-5049
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,928) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 
403-638-2100 or ernail; 
sundre@agt.net
Sidney- Townhouse 
Reduced to $139,900 
2 bedrooms and 2 full baths 
in an adult (over 45) 
complex with lots of 
facilities. Unit is well 
cared and nicely decorated. 
A small dog is allowed.
MARION DIXON 
744-1300 Coldwell Banker
BUYING OR Selling BC 
Properties? See
www.bchomesQllers.com 
and save. For Sale By Ovrn- 
ers get Internet exposure for 
only $99. For advertising de­
tails call BCHN toll-free 1- 
888-248-5581.
100'S of private homes lor 








ney, 1-Bedroom, new paint/ 
carpet. South East water- 
views. $135,000. 656-5378
1000+SQ.FT. Fresh paint, 
carpet, lino, etc. Too much 




Homes, 2807 Sooke Lake 
Rd. Singles and Doubles 
from $25,000+ Pre-owned 
and brand new. Call Bill at 
812-8337 Mon-Sat, 9am- 
5pm. DL#6496
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 






Gate Village, 55+. Spacious 
and immaculate, 2-bed- 
rooms, 2-bathrooms. Pri­
vate covered deck, club­
house and pools. Pets okay. 
$138,500. 881-4990 or 656- 
3283.
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroom home with suite, 
riding stable (4-stalls), 2-Us- 
able acres. Fenced and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000. 474-5528
2000SQ.FT., 3-bedroom, 3- 










OCEAN & mountain view 2- 
bedroom, 2-bathroom, 5-ap­
pliances, gas fireplace, 1994 
building. No Leaks! 
$135,000, 380-0633.
40' TRAILER. 1996/97 No­
mad. Ocean view. Quiet, 
clean 2-bedroom. Sheds, 
new propane water tank, air- 
conditioning, fenced yard. 
Fully self contained. Last 
permanent site. Kids/Pets 
ok. Pad rental $290. Asking 
$29,900. 478-5901
LANNEN Creek Park/Sooke 
Double wide in pristine con­
dition. Many upgrades. Pri­
vate, wooded setting with 





OLDER 10x30 mobile 
home, $3000 obo. Rob or 
Nancy, 391-9557
3-BEDROOMS. Kids & Pets 
okay, in-suit laundry. 
$105,000. Sharon Schaalje, 
Pacific Coast, 652-8081
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100's today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
anytime. Broker and lender 
fees may apply.
COZY 1-Bedroom+ den, 
800sqft, no basement, 3-ap­
pliances, tastefully decorat­
ed. Immediate Possession. 
$5000 Down, $1200/month. 
381-2831
BY Owner. Updated 3-bed­
room. Near amenities. 
$156,900,656-5523
1700SQ. ft. character home. 
2-3 bedrooms, 84x137 
fenced lot, 2 yr. old roof & 
perimeter drains. Fireplace. 
Sub-dividable. $188,900. 
727-9460
SIDNEY 9000 sq.ft, duplex 
zoned lot and house. 
$185,000. 655-4248
CHARACTER Home, 3- 
Suites, full basement, ocean 
view, block from Songhees, 
$249,900. 480-1503, 360- 
0843
STRATA Duplex. Excellent 
condition. Marina, bus & 
school close by. 3-bed- 
rooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
Furnished. Unbelievable. 








100'S of private homes for 22°:® £ 
sale. Private Homesellers
Catalogue, 658-0156. Catalogue, 608-OI56.
1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car $599. Free 


























.1995 CORSICA, automatic, 1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 
2.2L engine, 4-doors, gon GL. Air bag, air condi- 
76.000kms, air-conditioning, tioning. Power mirrors/steer- 
cruise control, am/fm cas- ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette, 
sette. Warranty. $8000 or 
trade for pick-up. 642-4744
Like new condition. $8900. $5650. ,216-6011 weekends 
478-2870 'V',"' & after 6pm weekdays.
1991 TERCEL. White, 2- 1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
door, automatic, stereo, steering, power brakes. 
137,000kms. Excellent, con- New tires, brakes, defroster, 
dition. Serviced by Toyota. $3500. 386-9085 -
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
^ ■ . . air. ctuise, staridard,
MACHINING Car/Lignl Qt, qqq^
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, inside/out. Sl4,599r 472-
0613.
1992 GEO Storm GSl. Ex­






1992 GEO Storm. Must Sell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed, 
new tires and waterpump, 
95,000kms,. $6,900 obo. 
744-5747
1991 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door aiutomatic,' 91,000kms, 
excellent conditioni $7900, 
652-2808.-
1990 FORD Taurus; 3V6, 
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500/ 383-9507
1988 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 1987 PONTIAC. 2-door au- 
Calais International Series tomatic. Good condition. 
(Black) Rebuiltaransmis- Low miles. Very clean, 
sion, new brakes/radiator Some new parts. $2500 
tank, a/c, power everything, (includes 1/2 taxes). 592- 
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan, atiiomatic; $5800 obo. 658- 7208
For sale by original owner. 1922
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
1986 BLACK Chrysler Jur-
Ask-
5 1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
r? loaded: 5-speed, profos- 
stonally lowered, 17", rirns,
£2?^’ 1992 GRAND AM SE. Gr^ 
520.000 213- ,2.door, V6. automatic, load-
A LICENCED Mechanic at —evenings.---- _v^_j__ ed, like new. New brakes.
your door. Mobile auto re- 1995 MUSTANG GT;. Ex- $9100 obo. Call 544-0546
1991 TOYOTA Tercel, ex­
cellent condition, $5500 obo. 
478-7501 \';v.
1990 FORD, T-Bird, Sky 
Blue,; Loaded, superb con­
dition .throughout, $9000 . .................
obo:< 746-9804 (Duncan) 1989 SUBURU Loyale Wag- 
Can be viewed in Victoria. onV^^ : Automatic,
Red & black. Irrimaculate .jggg^p^ggpQp-j.Qpjj_ bo>Z Oaytoiia, ;5-speedj
condition inside & but 
ing $5800. 479-8177.,
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, 
pairs. 480-6282
cellent condition, loaded, se: 
curity system; extended 
warranty, well maintained, 
$18,300 obo. 480-0047,
1991 VW JETTA. 4-Door 
automatic. Black,, BBS 
Mags, Euro-lights. Good 
condition, must selll Contact 
Peterat383-1557'
1990 HONDA Accord in 
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-speed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000krns. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
ma. Excellent condition. 2-155,000 kms, black leather 
door hatchback, 5-speed, 4- interior. Offers! 479-2668 
cylinder, red- exterior; grey Ask for Nick, > ,.
cloth interior. Safety :;1986 BUICK .Skyhawk.‘4-
I35,000kms.,air-dondition-: checked. '1 SO.pOOkms. door 4-cylinder, automatic, 
ing, AWD,; new: fires & ex- $2800.727-6977 $1800, 744-1794.
haust, power.' windows/ 
brakes('steering. $6900 obo, 
598-2716
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen- 
sion Work. 474-6494
1995 NEON, red, 4-door, 5- 
re- speed, 43,OOOkms, excel­
lent condition. Warranty ser­
viced, $8999.995-2389.
1992 GRAND Prix. 3.1L, air 
conditioning, cruise control, 
like now, $8850 obo or trade 
for 4-cylinder Japanese car 
plus cash. 478-3606 .
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rales
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
52,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000.384-6738
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed. 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,500 obo, Call 
472-6299,
1995 PONTIAC Firefly, 5- 
speed, oxcollont condition, 
only 20.500kms. $8500, 
Certified Technician. C55-1685 after 4pm.
1991 ACURA Integra LS. 4- 
door with sunroof. Very well 
maintained with service 
records, 226,OOOkms. 
$6800.658-3917
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird, 2- 
door, sunroof, factory mags, 
am/fm cassette, tilt, red, 
pristine condition, low kms 
private sale, $5450 obo. 
592-8048
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months 
rernaining on 2 year ex­
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914
1988 PLYMOUTH Reliant K 
Station Wagon. Power; 
steering, brakes, automatic, - 
2nd owner, good condition, 
asking $2200, 477-6911 or 
704-8186, '' ^
1986 CHRYSLER 5lh Ave. 
318 auto, 89,000kms, blue,' 
air conditioning, povyer win-; 
dows/brakes. .Good'-Obndi- 
tion. $3000 bbd: 384-3882 .
I;
•Y;
1986 FIERO,2M4. Sunroof, 
cherry red, 5-speed, 4-cyl­
inder, low kms, lady driven, 
excellent condition, :$1999
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 995-2219
1989 TURBO Sprint, excel­
lent condition, mechanically 
sound, very clean, no rust, 
$4995 obo. 881-1119
1988 PRELUDE Si. Must 
Selll 4-wheel steering. Load­
ed. New clutch, tires & 
brakes, plus more. Excellent obo, 655-4656 or 727-8969. 
condition. $7800 obo,;475-, jggg HONDA PreiudeTNew
clutch, modified exhaust, hifi
474-4931,881-2400.
VICTORIA AutoElocironics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domostic), electrical, luno- 
ups, repairs, Fully trained 
Lie. Technician. 381-0769
1995 SUBARU Logney all 
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, 5- 
speed. Performance, reli­
ability and saloly.. Asking 
$15,000. 475-3208.
1991 BMW 5251, 4-door au­
tomatic; sunroof, metallic 
grey, loaded, alr-condition- 
Ing, ski lack, extras. Excel­
lent intorior/extorlor/runnlng 





1995 VW GOLF CL While, 
5-spoQd, 40,OOOkms, 
$12,995 Includes fax. Call 
216-7644
•NF.W & Used' Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsi 
C-jood ctodil, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No 
one walks awoy, everyone 
drives awayl Steve l-Ofia- 
514-1203,
1994 SATURN SL2. 4-door, 
S-spood, powor ovorylhlng, 
CD player, very low kms, lo- 
c.nlly driven, Excollonl con- 
dlion. $13,000 obo, 383- 
2710
1991 CONVERTIBLE 
Chrysler Lobaron LX. Auto, 
air conditioning, V6, 
110,OOOkms, all powor op­





1990 VW Passat Wagon, 
135,000kms. Silver/grey In­
terior, $10,000 obo. 655- 
6725.
1989WESTFALIA, 4 speed, 
Very clean. All repair 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 
130,000 kms, $18,500. 598- 
2664,
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000. 544-4862
cd stereo, power sunroof. 
Immaculate condition, High­
way driven. $4500 obo, Call 
477-8559.
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-6pood, now tiros, 
now brakos, woH main- 
talnod, $5200 obo, 656- 
6085
1007 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
lOOhp, like now with all loo- 
turos loaded, ulr condition­
ing, sonrool, powor win- 
fjowo, olo, Asking $16,000. 
0011388-4043,
101)7. CHEVY Cavulior, 
30,OOOkms, 6-yeni7 
lOO.OOkma Worfunly, 8- 
door, automallc, urissouo, 
alarm, rodar doiocior, non- 
smokof, vory oconomloal, 
$13,01.10 obo, 744-0040.
Coupo. SOOOkms, ;6yr/ 
lOO.OOOkma o,xlondod v/ar- 
ffinly. Loallwf, CD, Kuniool, 
koyless onlry, trip computor, 
$20,000 obo. 250-7W'7424
1991 EAGLE Tallon, 
model, blue, all-whrrol drive. 
CD, alarm, many extras and 
mini condition, Low kms, 
Tow ASUNA SunllroTEiiardl ®!.!.'5!:!9.:,Bbg._478-05_66__ _ 
5-speed, low kms, sloreo, 1091 HONDA Prelude, Fully 
iiritod windows, fog llghls, loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas- 
Movlng out of Provlnco, sollo, CD, 5-spood, 
Musi 80III $7600, 383-0444 BO.OOOkms, Excollord con-
1 ro¥"CiTrTvT Cavnllor; ® Vn?s?inr^'
81.OOOkms, 5-8p00d, 2-
door, one owrior, oxcollont TooTMAZTTAyws DX, Inv 
condition, $0900 obo. 301- mooulalo. Sllvoi bluo, 3 
1003 ,... .............. : door. $7400, 652-0370,'
Tow'FORiTTmJfuT^ocion,' Tm)T;’NisSAN fT)<2o66?’"i 
Excollonl condllion. In- ownon Nonambkor, Qroat 
spocforl, 10O.OOOkmr,, condllion. T-roof. CD. Air- 
$5900 obo. 595-0030 conditioning. S-spood,
tomnllo, ovnrdrlvo, 4-door. ^"^7^61-0013 .
lilt, crulBO, air, powor-locks/ 1001 Nia.SAN Sinnzn, oih 
wlnrlows, non-nmokor, now itamnllc, supor cloan, Vlo- 
liroB/brakos, $fJ500 obo, lotla Car, no accldonls, Most 
Irados considorod. 474- rolinblo, 130,OOOkms.
3fl3-6700 . .;
T903¥ui¥DANCi;''iHito.'
rnrdlc, 4-door hntohbi-ick, eiho, Luxurious, symphonic 
108,OOOkms, orlolna'I owner, sound, saloiy Inspeclod, air- 
oxcollQnllnandoul,air,lapo carori, 4-door, rnoroon. 
dock, dark pioon, $5000 143,000 kms, Supnib con- 
Obo. 391-0200, dition, $11,200. 606-8000
"Compare Anywhere"
★ Wo Soil our Rental Cars ★
★ Wo Pay tho Dcproclstlon *
* Wo Take Trades *
★ Wo Bank Finance 0,A.C. ■*
★ Wo Lease Budget Cars *
★ Appointments Available ★
CBeairand^"
97 GRAND ‘15,900 




94 QEO METRQr*‘5,990 
93 TOPAZ OS.. '7,000 
9J MAZDA B220(IP^I ‘7,090 
91 SUNBIRD LE... *5,995
90 CAVALIER«.....*7,900
B7 OLDS CALAIS...„..‘5,405
"Wn Bolt Whnt W0 R»nl''
1989 CHEV Caprice Clas­
sic, Brougham, 4-door, au­
tomatic, loaded, air, 
200,000+kms, no rust, orig­
inal painl. Excollonl shape. 
$3900. 592-5425, Pager 
360-8985
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/(m cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo, 
479-7959
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback, Sporty, 
rod, sunroof. Low kms,- 6- 
disk CD. Runs excellent. 
$5500 obo, 656-7031
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
carl $3995. 361-3400 
D9436 :
1989 FORD Tempo, Very 
good condition. Now paint, 
Low miles. No rust.- Lady 
driven. $2850 obo. Must 
selll 472-3879.
1988 BLACK Camaro 305, t- 
lops, excollonl condition, 
125,OOOkms, $6000. 472- 
1923
1987 BUICK RogarLimited 
Edition. Excollonl condition, 
$105,000. Asking $8495, 
Call alter 5pm 385-5503
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo, 
721-5970;
1989 FORD Probe. Much 
loved, one owner, economi­
cal, 2.2L, 5-spood, silver, no 
rust, barely a ding or 
Ecrnfch, 214,000krriG. Offers 
on $3500, 656-0327
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, bluo, 
aulomnllc, 4-door, 4 now 
tiros, sunroof, $4000, 995- 
0678,
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-spoed, 
bluo, runs well, now muffler, 
2 now tiros, 4-oylindor, 
$1900. 544-184G
1986 PONTIAC Porislonno 
Brougham, Loaded, oxcol­
lont condition. $1950. Call 
721-1943
1988 CHRYSLER Now ''907 DODGE Aries, Family 
Yorker Landau, Fully load- K Car, Iront-whool drive, ca
od, very clean, Must 
Oilers. 592-6002
seo.
1909 GRAND Prix SE, Au- 
fomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms, Musi see, $0500. Call 
544-1617
1909 HONDA Accord, 
white, oxcollont condllion, 
sunroof, crulso conirol, now 
tiros, now oxhauBl ayslom, 
standard, iHt stoorlng, $6500 
obo, 301j;3641, >
Tw6‘HONDA”N><T26rifn- 
duro (on/ofl road) 
lO.OOOkms. Excollonl con­
dition. $12SQ nogolloblo. 
478-0895 Of colli flli)5.90H4
1008 FIREBIRD. V-0. 305, 
T-rools, power olooring, 
powor windows, now tiros A 
oxhuust , syslorn, 
123,OOOkms. Immacuinto 
condllion, $4700.478-6505.
Bolto, Now liras, batlory, Ex' 
cfjllent painl. 97,OOOkms 
oxcollont shopo, $2800 
385-6099
1900 FORD Escort. Graod 
condition. 4-spood, $2600 
obr?, 055-2900
1987 GM Spectrum, 4-door, 
aulomalic, radio A 4-Hpook- 
ors. A-1 condition. Now 
tiros. Excollonl
IrnnsporlallonI $2050, Gall 
470-6377.
1088 HONDA ORX SI, 6- 
spood, rod, ilriiod, mags, 
CD. New brakos, now mu(- 
llor. $5500 obo, 38B-60e7,
1090 CHEV Caprlco, 305 V- 
8, 4-door, 2-iono blue, air, 
crulso, Iruio-deck, Now ox- 
hnusi. Grout conditioni 
$5999,602-3102, .
1080 JEHA, Automatic, Ex- 
cnllont condition. 1-ownor. 
Low kms. Very cloan non- 
smokor car; A uonutyl Must 
Solironly $5000 obo. 476- 
4009
1008 MAZDA. 5-Dpoad, 
powor sunroof/lockiii/wln- 
dowR, crulso, Now tiros ond 
mulflor. Quick salo $2400, 
380-4780
1900 CHEVRLILET Cava- 
llor, 1'/B,000, 4 door, 6- 
spood. Runs wi,»ll, Very ec­
onomical, Asking $3000 
. obo. 055-3220'.V
1900 NISSAN 240SX 
coupo, 2 tono silver, 5- 
spood, :firulB0 contfol, lady 
driven, sunrool,
Ot.OOOklms,, now liras, Ask­
ing $8000, 3811-2870 leave 
msg..".
1088 MERCURY Lynx, sin- 
lion wagon, 115,000kms, 
excollonl condition. $2000. 
Trades? Call 590-1000, 
727-3142
1000 NISSAN Micro. Auio- 
maiic, 4-door hnichbuck, sil- 
voi/gray, good condliton, 01- 
lors,'655-4822 ■ -
1986 RELIANT K station 
wagon, rollablo and cloan. 
$1300 OBO.'474-3043 Alter 
6;00pm,
1906 STELLER, 'a-doorT^ 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kmG. Runs groat, 
fuel ofticiont, very clean, 
$1650. .5^1646.
T 0 oirs u N bTr d'1 - d 6 0 T
aido, power stoorlng/ 
brukoo/wlndowo, tilt steer­
ing, 143,000kms, Excellent 
running condition. $2600. 
474-0573
t '980 TAtMJS'WagonT Ex­
collonl condition, roconl 
tuno-up, y-passongor, lots 
of apace tor family, spoils 
oquipmoni, etc.
inn-r uA-vnA n-xi iv 'D2,00Qkms, $23,000 obo,1997 MAZDA 626 LX, rare A-re.uanR
■Turbo, (aetory mnoB, —-•
electric sunrool, crulso, LED Cptnlla, nu-
dash, Blundafcl. graphic oci- 'omn'Ib with ovordr vo, pow- 
allzor. $300r». 4a8-lbl or sunroof, cruise, till sipor-
ing. Very good shape. Runs
1087 MERC Lynx, Good yvoH. $2096 obo, aOWOGI 
shiipo,' 4-dooi', B-spoffd.Must soil, reduced, $886 19fl¥ VOLVO 840DL sla- 
obo, 472-3879, ilonwagon, Siandard/ovor-
7~ Economical, Butler-
lOp OMNI 6-opeod, no cup yellow, sniost colour,
rust, good condition, Lpcnily Bnlesl itarl 170,OOOkms,
Victoria car, focoids, $0300
1987 HONDA CRX. 1,5L, 5- 
spoed, now rnutller/clulch, 
low kms, oxcollont condition 
inside and out, $'7500, 3B«- 
6015" ■
4/0-3033 alter 4pm,


























1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron. 
4-cylinder, 4-door automal- 
ic. power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $1800. 479- 
0172
1983 TRANS Am, black & 
gold, automatic, really good 
shape, $3300 obo. 920- 
7452, leave message.
1978 DODGE Aspen. Slant­
ed 6. runs good, $400 obo, 
642-3463
1985 DODGE Omni. 4-door 
automatic. Excellent condi­
tion. $2750, 652-0127.
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1983 VOLVO 245GL wag­
on, 4-speed stick, no rust, 
clean in and out, very good 
running condition,
220,000kms, $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8985.
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very v;ell ntaintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1976 280 SE black Mer­
cedes. Automatic with sun­
roof, $1850. For more de­
tails call 881-1886.
1976 MERCEDES 450 SLC. 
Oak Bay owner, 80,000 
miles, top condition, $9700 
obo. Phone 592-0284
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition. 




New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
Craig, 383-5173
1984 BMW 3181. Black. 5- 
speed, sunroof, excellent 
condition, $4800. Serious 
Inquiries Onlyl 595-3039.
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re­
cent brakes/tires,
155,OOOkms, good shape. 
$1500 obo. 391-8716.
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667
1982 COUGAR LS. V-6, 2- 
door automatic, air, cruise, 
new exhaust, new trans­
mission. Mint shape! Must 
sell! $1000. 384-9620
1977 TOYOTA Celica Lift- 
back. Good running gear, 
rough body, excellent parts 
car. Best offer, 388-9723, 
598-8947.
1974 MUSTANG. Needs mi­
nor repairs, $600 obo. 388- 
1598.
1977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
FIAT XI9, California Model, 
58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 
5-speed, new clutch & rear 
shocks at 55,000 miles, re­
moveable top, nice interior, 
tool kit and manual, $2000 
offers. 388-5948
1989 JEEP Cherokee. 4- 
door automatic. Great con­
dition. Must sell! Asking 
$7200. 592-2322 days, 250- 
743-5886 evenings
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pager: 
413-9266
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo’s, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 




1988 JEEP Cfierokee, 4x4, 
6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed, 
standard transmission, am/ 
fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 
544-1775
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,OOOkms, Island car, 
seats-6, $1950, 389-2626.
1982 LEBARON, 2-door. 
Desperate for cash! Must 
sell. All records, best you’ll 
see anywhere. Offers. Pag­
er 389-7996.
1984 ESCORT Hatchback, 
87,000kms. Very reliable & 
clean with many new parts. 
Must see, $1490bbo. Jason 
385-4170.
1982 MAZADA GLC. 2-door 
hatchback, sunroof, 
240,000klm, $1000 obo. 
475-3839.
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great 
for Towing Trailers! Rear 
wheel drive, V-8, 4-door, 1 
owner. Mechanically sound. 
$500 obo. 477-5952
1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl­
inder, 3-speed auto, well 
maintained. Over $4000 in 
body work. All receipts. 
$3000 obo. 480-0477
1984 FIERO 2M4, 4-speed, 
rebuilt V6, new tires/brakes/ 
battery and electrical. Runs 
great. Fast, reliable trans­
portation. $2450 obo. Call 
anytime, leave message: 
361-2014 or 727-6385
1982 OMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof and stereo. 
2.2 Litre- engine. Fast, fun, 
reliable,'''economical. First 
$650 obo. 480-2862
1976 VOLVO Stationwagon. 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 
tires. Reduced $2000 obo. 
474-0456
1972 OLDS Delta 88.4-door 
hard top, loaded, 68,000 
original miles, $3900 or best 
small truck for trade. Call 
727-3164
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trans-Am. Red. 305 V-8, 5- 
speed, digital dash, tint, 
alarm , mags, performance 
suspension. $5500 obo. 
386-1108
1982 T-BIRD. Needs motor 
repaired. $800. Call 744- 
2025 after 5pm,
1975 BUfCK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, new tires, runs 
good, clean car. $1150. 
384-1094 -
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modificatjons, 
dark green,
0721.
1987 VW Cabriolet. Red, 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 
cash. 744-1476, leave mes­
sage.
1997 FORD Explorer. 4L- 
SOC engine. Consider trade 
for Astro/Safari van and $$. 
New December. Asking 
$28,500. Paid $36,000. 474- 
2669
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots of 
extras, immaculate condi­
tion, $22,900. 478-2777
1988 SUZUKI Samarai 
Summer Fun!! Excellent 
condition! Black, 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 4x4, 15” tires. CD 
player. Economical. Must 
sell! $2900.920-0176.
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cylinder, air, cassette, war- 
ranty. $15,900, 381-3094.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 61,OOOkms. $20,900, 
361-0024.
1995 DODGE Caravan. 6 
cyl, 7 seat, air, cruise con­
trol, tinted windows. Excel­
lent condition. $11,500. 384- 
9276
1986 BMW 325es, 2-door. 
$1300, 721- 5-speed, fully loaded, good 
condition; $7800. 477-9650
1984 MERCURY Capri, 
hatchback. V6 automatic, 
only 109,000kms, excellent 
running condition. $2450 
obo: 384-2795
1975 GRAND Torino. 2-
door. All new: Drive train, Michelins and exhaust 
1982 VW RABBIT Convert- towing kit, 351 Cleveland systems. Loaded including 
ible Lovinolv maintained motor, transmission, diffe- leather. Asking $7500. 656- 
New front tires, new radio', rential, radiator. 18.000kms. 4504 ^
$3650. 478-9625. $1600 obo. 479-3696. 1970 MUSTANG Mach 1.
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
door Landau. One owner, rhidnight-green, fast, 5- 
93,000 miles. Mint. New speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.
1995 GMC SLT: Black & Sil­
ver, 3M ton, 454 5-speed, 
fully loaded, 2yr. warranty, 
43,OOOkms. $25,999 obo. 
478-6047
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs great! New 
stereo. 3” lift, 32” BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo 
5384
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
478- lieer, new brakes, ground 
efx. Mint! $10,500 obo. 478- 
0003.
1994 JEEP Grand Chero­
kee. Excellent condition. 
Loaded. $22,900. Trades 
considered. 656-6437;
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto­
matic, fully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 
top. Well maintained, 
176,OOOkms, 2nd owner. 
$10,500,477-0879
1993 FORD FI 50 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch: 
box liner, 120,000kms. 
$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 
Station; Wagon 2000, good 
mo to r, re b u i 11 t ra n s, m e - 
chanically excellent, $1895 
obo. Call after 6pm, 598-
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power, 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1975 MERCEDES 450. Au- Body 63c. Straight & Clean.
tomatic, good running con- 920-5114
dition. $2800 obo. 383-0348. 1969 MUSTANG for resto-
1984 PONTIAC Acadian. 
Automatic,; 5-door, good 
running order. No rust. Very 
economical;;$700 obo: Call 
388^185.-,./t
1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo. 
Fast inexpensive transpor­
tation, electric sunroof/win­
dows. Pdwer steering/ 
brakes, etc. Overall good 
shape; $2250, 474-3716.;
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388-4796 ■:
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto­
matic. $3500 obo. 478-8891
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
ISO.OOOkms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213 ;
1994 SUNRUNNER 4x4, 
automatic, under warranty. 
68,000 kms. $10,500. dr 
trade for pickup. 642-4744
1993 FORD F250 Super
____________________  Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed,
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 ^ f|'000kms. Asking 
automatic, rebuilt transmis- $15,000 will take trade. 881-
sion, front end. $5900 obo, 
656-8961:
1416
1967 MUSTANG Coupe, 
red with red interior. Nice 
condition. 289 3 speed. Ask­
ing $4500. 382-7919
1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo. 
Automatic. Black.; Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727-
■3548-/'';
1993 4 RUNNER, 2-door. 4- 
cylinder, 5-speed, Sony CD, 
hew tires, meticulously 
maintained, T owner,: never 
off road, 109,OOOkms, 
16,900. 474-7410
1987 JEEP YJ Wrangler. 4- 
cyllnder, 5-speed; power 
steering/brakes, aluminum 
rims, cb, 2 new soft tops. 
$4200.592-8687 ; ^
1993 FORD Aerostar 8-pas­
senger Van, Spotless, Ex­
cellent condition. Air condi­
tioning. 1 owner. $10,000. 
655-2904 ^ >
198T BUICK Oldsmobile 4- 
door; $750 dbo. 391-9939 x
1972 FORD Torino. Good „




1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun-.
1981 FORD Granada. 
^ Clean, reliable, good run- 
TOYOTA Celica, 5- ning ordef. SIOOO. 380-2899.1984
speed ' standard , 2-6oor, 
very good running condition.
1969! MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 e ngi ne, rn a hy pa rt s, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479 .x;
built from the ground up;X 
I appraised ;$15,000 investee, coo oooo
at :r $11.700. Asking $8900 ooo. 592-2202,
obb. 656-7815 ; : JAGUAR XJS HE;
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager
____________________ with 2 integrated child seals. ^
1986 CFIEVY Short-box 7'Passenger,
__________ ______ - h ak^^b^’ an’SSc“?eS:S^^
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- tires, brakes, pox, j.,., 5qq_ 479.2785 > .
0007 ‘ etc. Very clean, mechani- ^V, .
----- : r-.;-------e---- - ga|, sound.■ $10,000 obo. ■'
478 5054 below clean whole-,
s^rS'‘am°m^ try- 4x4. 86.0pokms: auto.
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4.' Executives car,,
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon- '-OW, ’'^'^®; ?'' „ , ,,
tiabi Parisienne; Custom’
sale price.^$10,995. 305-V8, 
roof, oew 1986 GMC Si 5; 4x4, OX-; automatic, cpjise, tilt,/ air,ufMIOiib. ntJ’* trnnemicQion anri hrakps ' . nO nnn/milpo KAtrans ission and brakes. 
Perfect condition with com-;
1981 HONDA Prelude. 1969 SUPERBEE.:383/727; SporL327;motor,.numbers:;^a®^^^^Q'^:®e"^xpiete inaintenance records: |^:2^‘“^^8^9266 
HOQi„r,e ■■o/Nont Anninfi frans Paint, strioes. ^malch, pOWer glide trans- ”1_P.''L'l9'-^''^““ °°°- Rpriiinart .<514 700 6.56- °
tended cab.New transmis- ;82,000/miles. Musf see. 
slon, canopy. $5900 obo, 361-3400 D9436
new clutch, new battery, 123kms, 5-speed, recent engine; tr^^ PainL stripes.
$4500,598-2269.
1983 5L1TRE 5-speed Mus-: 
tang GT., 188,000kms. Rik- 
en mags; Shuttle deck. 
Equalizer: Power:. steering/
■ windows/brakes. Alarm. 
Snow tires. $3000 477-0910
clutch, povi/er sunroof, new ; fresh, ‘14" Road Wheels, mission, looks and drives
iv- t.i_ -r,:ii— "real. Collecto'' 
7200,389-0959
658-8709.
brakos/exhaust/tires. Good $9500 obo. No Triflers 91®?!- _?9'iPPlPT P'^les. 1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs
educed 
2003
$1 , . 
shape, receipts. $2400 obo, 
658-8765
please: 388-4323 leave 
;message. V; --x,
1981 MAZDA 626, auto­
matic, good running condi-
1983 BUICK Skylark. V6 
auto, 4-doors. Reliable. 
$800. 474-7692
tion, body in nice , shape:■ ■ *|^o-clean & economical, $1200 
obo, 920-4125
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New. 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item, $1'200. 384-6321
1983 CAMARO Z28, new 
aint, rebuilt motor, $900. 




1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
Now brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1800 obo, 478-8576
amp1981 RX-7, custom 
rack, tint, fog, sunroo 
alarm, excellent mechanical 
condition, $1500 obo, 391- 
9523, Cell: 213-2709
GIANT Collector Car Auc- 
llon-Our Biggest Everl Con­
sign now for best spots! 
Sept. 18,19,20. Soatoilh Ar­
mories, Vancouver, Call Au­
toclassic 1-888-883-8853, 
Nanaimo Auction coming 
Oct.3/4, (D9614)
1963 CHEVY li Acadian 
Wagon, 4-door, 6-cylinder. 
68,000 miles, standard 
stock, needs some work, 
good interior. $2500 or 
trades. 474-2189.
1992 CHEVY Astro Van.
iqflK IFFP rhpmkpe 4-rvi- AWO-ext, 8-passenger, fully ____________________ 1986 JEEP Cherokee. 4-cyi- loaded, roof rack, running
1992 FORD F250 4x4. 8600 mder, 4-speed, rust free, ec- jjoa^jg , :,., ^s oookms, 1-1/2 
GVW, 460 5-speed, onomical. Excellent condi-;, years left on full warranty, ; 
138,000kms, bed liner, very tion. $3900 firm. 995-0281. .; reduced to $14,875, 920-
.................... '-----" -------- ""----------  7919.,''" I',’'-x
well, very clean. Leather in­
terior, sunroof, power every-
—1 reliable, $10,950 obo, 389- ggg gmc"jimmw4i5~5-5.sp«a, 2636. 652-5104. PtoSiPO. mw
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, exhaust, battery, good 
air, CD, automatic, cruise shape, no rust, ,$4500,
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
door post, all original, needs 
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998
1982 RX-7.
135,OOOkms, removeable 
roof, $1900. Trades consid­
ered. 744-3966,213-1721.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su- y 
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,OOOkms, recent rebuilt
1979 FIAT Spyder, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition. engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo. 381-0712
control, bush guard, sun- ohnrrv 363-8014 davs 480- '*60. gas, propane, excellent roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex- ?291?eveniSs; - condition, $16,000 obo. 744-
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425,
1952 CHEV Pick-Up Truck,____________ ______
Beautilul condition, For fur- 1979 FIAT Spider, convert- 
ibio, blue, good condition, 
$7900. Call 475-3030 or $3400 obo. 655-4509
brity.
condition, reliable, Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must selll 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-8ponkor stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
3'70-6051.
1901 VOLVO GL. 4-door, 
standard 4-spoed ovordrive, 
Lifetime warranty on tiros, 
Now brakos and rnuKlor, 
Runs groat, $2000 obo. 
655-4384
1993 HONDA Proludo SRS, 
5-speed, lOB.OOOKM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
rool; windows, Excollonl 
condition, $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
592-9662 Evenings
1951 CHEVY Deluxe, 4- 
door, runs, needs work, re­
chromed In 1980, $2000 
obo, 385-4988.
1979 FIAT Spyder. Good 
engine & Interior. Needs 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phono 
479-5527.
1992 RED Sunrunner, 4x4, 
5-speod, one owner, 
92,000kms, excellent con­
dition, soft-top and hard-top 
included, $8800.477-0643
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio­
neer, 4X4, 5-speod, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas-
1992 JEEP Comanche, 4x4, 
red, air, cruise, am/fm cas­
sette, boxllner, 178,OOOkms. 
sette, some new parts with Excellent condition. $7500. 
records, $5500 obo 478- 385-7025 
1559.
1983 HONDA Proludo, 
Good condition, 5-spood 
manual. Brand now paint, 
Mechanically sound, $2200 
obo, Phono 472-0346.,
1981 Z-28. 1 loiTialo owner, 
oxcollont running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded, 2 wintor 
tiros. Totally robuilt. $2905. 
386-2006 '
UVIC Student must sollll 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback, 
118,OOOkms, silver, oxcol­
lont condition, Rollablo car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
1951 WILLYS Joop CJ3A. 
225 Bulok V6, 4-8poed, 
$8200, 592-8687
1948 CHEV. 2-Door coach, 
Runs but noods work. Sori- 
ous oilers. 721-5410 ,
1979 JAGUAR XJS con- 
vortlblo. Rod with black 
lonthor, Canvas top. 90,000 
original kms, TWR package. 
Beautiful conditioni $14,800 
obo, 250-097-0947.
1900 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Raro, Musi sell, Low 
mllos, now paint and llros, 
robuilt turbo, $3995 obo,




1979 5,0 CAPRI, Power win- 
dowa/brakos/stoorlng, till, 
loworod. Mags, Sunrool, 
Rod, Noods work. $2000 
firm, 652-3110,
krns, powor slociing/brakos, 
air condltlonlru], burgundy, 
no ruol, runs; oxcolUtnl, 
$ 1500 obo, Oam-Opm 056- 
9050, ovcinlngsOSa'2143
'V070''C AM AiW 327 “4'- 
spood, Edotbrock Holloy 
—;—.™..,(550, hoadors, Ihfush ox- 
PARISIRNNE haust, Iracllon bant, air 
excollonl concll- shocks, manB, lust luriod.
door hatchback, 5-spood, 
Now clutch, mulflor & 
brakos, Groat lor sludont. 
$1600 obo, 303-1384. _
i003 MERGURY'Lynx, Now 
tiros, CV and uxols, lire rod 
ends, Excollonl runner. 
$500,095-8717 ; ,
Vofia WS'fANQ',''Auio'm'np 
lo, VCI, cuslotn, itirnrool, 
opollor. Now paint & tiros. 




tion, air conditioning, vory 
rollablo tiunsporlotlutr, 
$1’700,.301*6922 _
'f9H3 SuFfARTJ''GM'o, ¥■ 
door Coupo, Air condllion-; 
ing, ppwor wlndows/mlrrorn 
1% sunrool, S-»poorJ, $l 100, 
303-3013
1 M3'SUCiMJ■ QL,' 2’(ioof 1





11)79 C/\PRICE ClaBBic. 
Lraadod, $1450, Froo 1070 
Toyota Corolla with pirr- 
chfiso, Both look good, run 
good, rnochanlcnlly sound, 
658-0026,
■1070 ■ FIREU'liiD7oio(:k,'"4- 
spood, 30TV-0, no rust, 
ri,m8 well, $2600,602-710ri 
T079 OLDSMOniur CuaF 
lorn Crtiltwr SInilon Wagon,
1080 CADILLAC Sedan Da- 
vine, Loalhor, Now Brakes, 
tiros, UrnotJ, Doprsndablo 
and gorgeous, Must Soil, 
$’7500, 474-1029. __
To?7''CADiLLAC"Sovlire.To- 
tally spolloss insido/aul, 
lady ownors, palo yellow, 
loalhor inlorlor. Looks now, 
09,OOOkms, Musi soo. 
$11,000,472-1722
TiF? OL¥s¥ODi'LE''08R0-' 
goncy, 3.0L, loaded, now 
liana wllh 40,OOOknv war­
ranty. Excollonl contlillon In/ 
out, AH rocolplo: Reduced, 
$5000, 058-0765
AUTHENTIC 1963 CokO 
Truck, Chov 2-ton, complolo, 
wllh papors, Rostorablo. A 
muBt (or tho true colloclor,
MET Lovors, 1958 Nash 
Molropolltan, Viclorla car; 
Too much lo list, Could bo n 
toni $7000, 470-6105
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, cloan, 
rusl-freo, storoo, Michollns, 
mags. Roconl olulch, 
brakes, stodrlng, Approx, 
100,000 mllos. $2200. 
Trodos. 301-1141.
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 
140,000 kms. Fully loaded,' 
sunroof, automatic, well- 
maintained. Excellent con­
dition. New all-terrain tiros. 
Nancy 042-4750.
19^91 WHTTE’foyom4-'Run- 
ner. Now battery/ tires/ 
clutch. Tinted windows. 
Mostly highway driven. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,000 
firm, 592-5582.
1984 FORD Bronco II. 2- 
door^ automatic, am/fm cas- 
sotlo, running boards, mud 
(laps. $3500 obci. 598-3709
1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE. Luxury van, 7-passon-
ger, (4 captain seats), blue, 
tinted
1984 GMC Jimmy Sierra 
Classic 4x4, 5-spood, power 
ovorylhlng, CO player, good 
tiros and rims. Needs now 
motor. Offers, 727-7627
windows, fully loaded 





1092 MAZDA 321). 2 -door 
hatchback. Automatic Irons- 
mIsBion. $0000 obo, Muni 
hoSDldl413-5’J77
1078 TRIUMPH SpIKiro, 
TonnoniJ soft lop A (nefoty 
hordtop Includod, $3200 
obo. 595-0Qi14 boforrj Opm.
T977 TrI^7.'VYhilo'wifhliiack 
trim.. Factory sunroof, now 
tiros & brakos, good condi­
tion, $2500 obo, 301-0298,
iiya''MiRCEbES 3{)o“6I
1990 CHEV TIO longbox, 
4.3lllor V-6 aulomntlo, Gray, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excollonl condition! 
$8000, No Roasonablo 01- 
for Rofusodl 478-7941 
ovoniniis,
1983 F150 4x4, 351 auto­
matic, crulso, lilt, slocpor 
canopy $4200 obo. Cali 
476-2842 ,
1090 MAZDA Minin, Alarm, 
AM/FM casBotlo, now lltoii', 
oxcollont condition, $ 10,500, 
Call 606-0424. ’
Automnllo, powor sunroof, 
power windows. Economi­
cal. Luxury, Saloly. $2200 
080,388-4789,
1990 DODGE Dakota. Ro­
built outomatlc, Excollonl 
condition, $■7500, 478-022^
CherokeeToro- 
do, niuo/groy Inlorlor, ono 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-Bpood, low 
packago. Clean, good 
shape, $8,000, 727-7'702
Mb TOYOTA
1982 TOYOTA 4x4, block, 
22n motor, O-spood, 
196;000kmr,, muntunt] 
seats, now clutch and 
brakos, $3200, Phono 721- 
2386
1991 FORD FI 50 Lariat. 
Loaded, 351, extra cab, 
captains chairs, bed-llnor, 
now Michelins & brakos. Al­
loy wheels. Imrnaculatel 
$11,250 obo, 474-3716,
1991 GMC SONOMaT Light 
truck, V6 100K While, groat 
buy, $6000. or small car 
plus cash, 655-1488
1080 F260 4x4 Pick-Up. Ro- 
coni roplacomonl onglnn, 
Ovornizoc) wheels, $2600 
obo, 478-1524
1086 ELDORADO, 4,1L, 2"
door, oxcollont in and out, 
Priced for quick sale, $3600
obo, or frodo (or truck. Call
Run)/ greal
'ibb3''t6WA'rvupra;V-o uutomaiio, air, pow 
loaded, now paint, alarm, oi locks/windowB, O-sponk 
tinted windows', $3floo li/m, gf, strj^foo. 2 rimps 
Pager; ()95-fl8T3., ' S/M. SO'WTOH;,
660-6766
■ujTcruMw'l'iroTT-Bpood, 
giey, low milage, groat 
mags, brand now onglno, 
$1900 obo,727-7021
iblFlV'CAbTllA^^^
VIIK), ; 472cub", ,37filip, 
52511)1), Some TLC needed, 
Qfoat old, enri $1609 obp. 
3B3-0612 ;
1076 MQB, Vory clonn, ru<il 
(roe. Mechanically sound, 
Good top/lonnoou cover.
lirbT'RlLUDrsTrrod; Mrsorvlcltd/mnt®' E
mint condllion. 11li.OtiOkmB, ?? nLMh/lc«d iunod, 055- 
now OHhaual, CD/ alt, 
crulBO, till, B.8pOOd,i0700.
47S-0033 (days), 383’7881 1971 MQ Mldgol, rod wllh 
(ovonIngB), black inlorlor, runs arid
Mg“'NTS8A'N"2<i'bSX7'5
White, G-spotid, 4‘Oyllndor, 
IQ, Woli mainpowor pnckag  
tainod, $11,9()0, 3'70-501G.
1070 4X4 F150 Lnriot. Bush 
hox, body till, bearings, unl- 
vorsols, axolo, hubs, 
brakoc, sliocko, soals, rlmo, 
Faiil sell $40061 OBB<0247
1091 GMC Sonoma. 
105,OOOkms, S-spood, 4- 
cylindor, now paint, sunrool. 
mags. Excellent condition, 
$3500 obo. 391-9143,
To¥b’XETOSfAR'''’/-PaB- 
songor XLT, (Now llros, ox- 
hausl, altornalor). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
Mb¥6DGE'66mvan,‘M 
Immaculnlo condllion, Lady 
driven, T-puBSOhgor. Woll; 




cab 4x4, aulomalic. Abso- ni,a,.,,i ^ 7-pa88onQor van, $055 bo-
luloly londodi Black- aun- low clean black book whole-
rool, spill rear window, am/ ®8le. Loaded, all the oxIiubI
(m cnBolto, bodllnor, oano- $7093 obo, 479-J311 Price; $8005, 301';3400
LEASE Ropori-Rolurnn, ..
1009 OMC 4x4 Sib ExUri' 4x4'8, Irucks, vans, luxury 1000 FORD Aorostar XL
ablo laco pinto, Konwood 1O6O MQB GT, Spoko ilrns, 
amp, well malnlalnod; $8000 good running condition, 
obo, 660-8766 $1260 obo. 474-1840
tookii oxcollont, Nowclulch, cab. Loaded, looks good, ' cord, gas bovois, caravoriB
-----------  ---- - w, .. oxploiorH, Jimmy’s, Tnko
ovor leaso, Club cobs, gas
ttpood,100l<rTiB, Inlorlor *°b< 1'?’°% bins nioni. Well lookrjd at
neons, other lx, od/rornov- Highway kmfi, $6800 ol
1089 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
6-Bpood, lully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
; now PirPlli’s, ExciilioM con- 
(illion, $10,800. 381-0910
1060 TVn Vixon, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 ownor, garago 
kept, Olfors on $10,600, 




Dnblod by only ownor. Call- 
lornin lop with ilnind win­
dows, «ver6i7od tlioij:, Al­
pine tiloioo $ BpoakorB, sad 
10 gIvQ'lt up^;$8000’.obo, 
650-9786:
dIoBol. All makes and rnod- 
ols, Mary Kozak (804)552- 
4564,
heavy duty, Holrnbo set-up, 
Wg block,! propane,- $'7500 
01)0:381-2421-
von, 7-puo8onMr, 3-lllro, V’v 
6, near now AT, cruise, llll, 
powol rtloorlng/biakoa, 4-: 
spoakor onsBotto, .Solid 
clean vohicio, $8000 firm 
642-60p6
Ynan Bi’ ack’ iowor'eir Ford 
Ranger, lOO.OOOkmo. Runs 
Oioall Srnari looking InlO’ 
rior, Taking offom on $3200, 
Call 880-1510, •
:T Hi-/ : ' 'jf 'I.-'-?- /7'/Vi-v, ,i





















1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305ci EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
480-8315.
1980 VW California Camp­
er, roof vent, very good cpn- 
dition, $6850. 727-2673 '
28' 5th-Whael $4250, 40' 
mobile workshop trailer 
$2250, both winterized. 
642-3098
1988 BRONCO II, 5-speed, 
2-wheel drive, excellent 
shape, newer white paint, 
CD player, brakes, muffler & 
tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camperized. V-8. Lots of re­
ceipts. Runs good. $2000, 
477-5720.
8-1/2' CAMPER, Everything 
works, no leaks. $1000. 
obo. 727-6552
22’ TRAVELAIRE on 1982 
Chev chassis. Sl8eps-4, 
great condition, propane 
conversion, 3-way fridge, 
ideal Iloor plan. $10,900 
obo. 727-7678
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black; under 
18,000kms. Good condition. 
Runs great. Best offer- gotta 







1988 F250 4X4. Moving, 
must sell. 300/6-cyrmder 
motor, 5-speed overdrive, 
140,000 original kms. $7500 
obo. 888-0026
1979 FORD 1-ton. Camper 
Special. Engine/trans, re­
built 460. New muffler, 
brakes, rad. No rust. Low 
kms. $2500 obo. 383-2588
DOUBLE Axel Trailer En­
closed, $700. Call 475-6840 
After 5pm
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out, tour 
edition. Lots of extras.
1986 YAMAHA Venture . 
1300CC, showroom condi­
tion, 45,000kms, The Tour­
ing Bike. $5500 obo. Doug­
las 598-3164 evenings.
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. New windsheild and 
full canvas top. Sleeper 
seats. Trailer. New lights/ 
wiring. Buddy barings. 
$1500 or $2200 including 
20hp mere. 388-5140
1977 22' SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190.000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado. 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765.
EXCELLENT, loaded, 8'6” 
Vanguard camper, $4000. 
1984 Silverado Crewcab 
$1800. 477-7224
926 rinn Caii pri 1279 fnr- HONDA Goldwing.526,000. call 881-1278 tor Good condition, $4950, 478- details.
14.5' DOUBLE Eagle with 
trailer. 40hp Johnson, 1990 
motor, good working condi­
tion. $1800 obo. 655-4524
1977 26' REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
HUNTER Special!! 10 foot 
older camper (needs minor 
work) Clean, no leaks. $400, 
478-4528
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Fleetwood 30' with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super 
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3261.
1843
1988 FORD FI 50. Air con­
ditioning, good condition. no 
rust. $4500. View at 4153 
Hatfield Rd. or call 479-8172
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo. Call 
477-3991
TRAVEL trailer, 10'. Well 
equipped. Good condition. 
$1300 or trade for travel 
trailer 19’-23’. 544-1427
1979 19-1/2’ WILDER­
NESS. Full bath, air-condi­
tioning, awning, sleeps-6, 
excellent condition, $4500 
obo, 478-9454.
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
in excellent condition. New 
seat, battery, clutch, paint. 
45,000kms. Asking $2995. 
920-8300
14.5’ ISLANDER. Trailer. 
Two motors, new paint, fish 
finder, $2500 obo, 388- 
0133.
1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,OOOkms, $4200 
obo. 881-2648 leave mes­
sage.
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton. New air 
shocks, starter, calipers, ro­
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer 
engine 305. $1575 obo. 
474-0966
UTILITY/Bike trailer. Large 
enclosed cargo box, 6x6x2' 
$450. 389-0206
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17' fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6, $4000. 474-0803
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
Superirapp. new tint wind­
screen, 4-1 exhaust. Great 
condition. Fast, extras, 
$2350 obo. 478-8437.
15 1.'2' FIBREFORM boat, 
no motor, Roadrunner trail­
er, $1500. 477-5320
1978 CATALINA 27’. Fully 
cruise equipped, dingy, out­
board, bar-b-que, roller furl­
ing, inboard, moorage till 
April '99. $14,997. 472-0291
24’ BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3.8L V-6, recent 
leg/engine overhaul, lull gal­
ley, AC/DC fridge, head, lull 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en­
gine/leg. $11,500, 652- 
0042.
24' REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­
tras $8000. 652-6607
15 1/2' HOURSTON, rebuilt 
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- 
riggers, lull canvass, trailer, 
excellent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol­
vo inboard/outboard, 2 ex­
cellent custom tops, fridge/ 
head in cuddy, tandem trail­
er. $10,900 obo. 595-5881
26' TOLLYCRAFT, 1981, 
command bridge, mint con­
dition with extensive inven­
tory, $54,900. 477-2269
1988 GMC 1/2 ton. V-6, 5- 
speed, new brakes/tires. 
Runs & looks good. Great 
on gas. $3900. 812-6071.
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, power brakes.. Good 
condition. $2500. 652-2992
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
4-cylinder. Good condition, 
$2800. 658-8363.
1977 FORD 3/4-ton. Pro- 
paned (not running). Needs 
some v/ork. $450. 478-4528
WHY pay taxes/mark ups?
1993 10.5' Deluxe Camper.
3-Vyay fridge, stove, oven, 
bathroom, shower, storage, 
many extras. $12,500. 478- Driven daily. $5500 or trade 
7019 for rtiini van of car. 881-
---- ------------------- - --- -- 8815
1977 DODGE Camper Van. 
Excellent mechanical con­
dition. 360 engine, fridge, 
furnace, stove, sink, raised 
roof, lots of room and fun.
1984 750KZ Kawasaki Sport 
Bike. Runs Excellent! Very 
fast, lots of new parfs 4-in-1 
exhaust, rare motorcycle. 
$2000 obo. 920-9839
15' HARD-Top Boat. 50hp. 
trailer, sounder, gear, 
electric winch. $1000. Call 
477-1053
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring's 
Coming! New top end, 
40.000kms. looks and runs 
great. New. front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
3650. ,
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc.. Car­
port kept. Great all purpose 
boat. First $7000 takes. 
479-5447.’
27' CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marine engine, new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 
obo. Classic! 642-6705





1987 TOYOTA Diesel 5- Strong 350. Tow package, 
speed with long box & at- Camper ready. Fibreglass 
tractive canopy. Economi- liigh top canopy. $3000. 
cat. In good condition, obo. 474-4735, pgr 413- 
$4700 obo. Phone David, . 0988.
652-8220. jLL 1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat-
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742/L',/.'t ,
1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, 1984 KAW/^SAKI GPZ 550. 
motor in excellent condition. Excellent shape.
Raised roof, clean, fully 20,000kms, too many new 
camperized with many ex- pads to list. $2300. Phone 
tras. Asking $3500. Call 995-6717 
478-9637
16’ BRENTWOOD Skoo- 
cum. Fiberglass, heavy con­
struction; includes Calkins , . 
trailer. Very safe and stable. $9700 obo. 478-1553 
$1400.658-1385
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel-
27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
motor cruiser, new 350cub’' 
GM gas, less than lOhrs. 
Health forces sale. 477- 
4868
1992 14’ SYL:RAY. side
1974 21’ TERRY Trailer. 
Sleeps-6, newly decorated, 
$4800 obo. 652-9162
1984 SUZUKI 
GR650. 8000 original kms 
Garage kept, immaculate 
condition. $2200 obo. 472- 
1286 ■■ ■
16' CAMPION, 120hp Evin- ' Console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil 
rude, low hours, galvanized injected, power tilt, life rails, 
trailer; power winch, ski Bimini, storage galore, cus- 
Tempf'er tom-cover, galvanized trail-
28’ BAYLINER. Diesel pow­
ered. Lots of extras. VVill 
take smaller boat in bri 
trade, 656-3826
tion, $5500. 477-0232 er. $5800. 477:8422
1986 DODGE Mini-Van. 4- deck, 350 4-speed, good 
cylinder automatic, low mile- tires, new brakes. Excellent 
age. Immaculate. $3695 condition, no rust. $5000 
obo. 382-2945;’ ; ' obo; 1 -250-539-3049, Fax
4-250-539-3047.1986 DODGE'Caravan. Re- 
'" built 
-well
8828. Will bring to Victoria 
: / for viewing;
23’ CLASS; C Motorhome. 
R ear b ed m0deI, ; new 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­





; l FOR RENT
16’ HOURSTON, New 98 1933 17-1/2 CAMPION Al- 
50hp Johnson, warranty, (ante, 170. White/red. 85 
convertible top, fishfinder, Yamaha, Roadrunner trailer, 
1 QP/< ■ Vdownriggers, rods, trailer, 4-' stereo, ski bar, extras.
lonnk/7nnnnvr,,i TiLrtt; 9®® 71®'^ lifejackets,, Hardiy used. $13000.obo
1200cc, 70,000kms. am/fm , etc. Back to school, must 474-7129 : ;
31 ’ WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state 
rooms with bathrooms, live-, , 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 
Merc Cruisers. • Best offer. 
656-2325
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
onpakconstructibn.chry's- 
ler crov/n power, 1 fully 
equipped, great family boat.
ii , good condition, runs 1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half ’-•q, ^ooo uTTT .. i.a.i- , . .
511: ,^500. ;i r^50;537- Sup^r-cab;Vanguard camp-;;i!,^);^®2^^^0G^^-; ^_ tent.trailers and camp-: SOOtos. A steal at er, easY-load trailer.
cassette, driving lights; Well ; sein $3950; 598-9290
maintained & very reliable;-, -—rrr—7-——7-,----—-- ------------- ,------.,,, auu oan 1.
$4300 obo, 384-7526. ' VANGUARD. TOhp,. with sunroof,’ galley, head, 3507 alter apm ’
— Johnson,9.9 Yamaha; i;sounder. VHF, $11,000 obo — alterupm,
20' HOURSTON  hard-top $27,500. Call Lou at 656-
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500.::656-er: & canopy. $2000 obo.- , Needs some work. Great for , __ ,
1986 FORD Aero Star Van.Camping., 479- lZE±j!X£!^’,
;, V6; Automatic,-7-passenger, ________________  1994 24 , WIN N EB AG O
good mechanically, needs ,1975 ;,3/4;TON:iMaxi;:yan.
TLC; $4000 479-1283.'^ -̂ Raised roof, fridge, stove.
17’ trailers: sn^ll tr il ''^?^ ; dbwnriggerbL depth swhd- or trade’for Rigid l-iull inflat- 46’ CLASSIC Mahogany'
®*®®' T®:. y:^ tr i ;^ .Chris Craft with epoxy cab- '
$2200.::9,/O-6717; , Great! $3000.. 381-6813-or .x—; ----------- in Roliii' romfrirtnhle-dip'^el2T FIBERFORM. Automatic °'®f.®!;cruiser. Extensive:re-fit;
ers. 478-3080 ;;:
1986 SABLE, 1f3,000kms, 
silver. - Excellent condition, 
$3400. or swap for 1 ton 
cube van. Tony 478-5975.
1985 CHEVY S10, King 
Cab, canopy, 5-speed, 6- 
cylindbr, recent engine re­




Class C;:sleeps 6, airL rjew; 
tires, tune-up, 11 S.OOOkrns, r ,170 7071 -.
A va i I a b I e ft S e otember;;:/^'
wagon Westfalia.;$350/.ftI,or 3mallef:;-652-5p2l, 812-3044: 
week; Weekend rental pos- $1500, 995-6717.
bort-a-Dottv
IOW ' - $29,000 obo. 472-2407; ft
1982;
’ fishing equipment, ski ropes;';SUZUKI GS 750E2. 'Skis.^iscuit:;Vownriggers; boat. 652 5101
depth:,- sounder, - power
i;?, 52’ BERMUpiAfy Ketch,'seif ft'ft
1975 FORD F250 3/4 ton. :1?94, CLASS. C . 7.3 lure 
Canopy. Dual tanks. $950, 'll®®®' motor home with rear 
360-8434 bed, Onan generator and fi-
’o;; : , , -Hberglassisides, 384-4824
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up, leave message.
-ft'ft ; ,'l820„.ft;-v;;ft;ft
MOTORCYCLES hard bags and 1/4 fairing.; 17' CANAVENTURE, .120 $1650.479-6227 ftft ft - ;
1984 CHEV Vanamera tour 
van. Automatic, air. Power 
steering/brakes/windows/ 
locks. Cruise, 4-Captains 
chairs, 158,OOOkms. $4500. 
478-3262 Leave message,
Muscle.Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane .tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500.812-5176
1974 INTERNATIONAL, 4- 
door truck. V8 Automatic. 
Good work truck, $700. obo. 
920-3657, leave message.
1994 Mini Winnebago. 21 ft,, 
as new, 14,000klms. Selling 
health reasons. 656-6937. ,
1998 HONDA VTR 1000. 1982 YAMAHA. Maxim.
Firestorm. Like new. Red. AOOcc, 20,OOOkms, recent tras. $.5706.656-6483 
$8750.744-9775 - tires, chain,-sprockets, bat­
tery, Excellent condition. „
$1100. obo. Must selllftCall; ; '^®^'^®®/-*—lion,
21’ Starcraft, tandomirailer,; ’suffieienf,ft excellent ftlivev ft 
-ehrsifton; 120i Merc Cruiser ?abbard, ; $80,000’bbd. Call ; 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long; .655-6725.
Mercruiser I/O; 9.9 Mefci- kiolwft new roahe^;ft
kicker. Galvanized Trailer, 
recent; legwork, lots of ex-9'*89
1984 CHEVY window van. 
Good condition, low mile­
age, air conditioning, etc. 
$4995 obo, 479-0569,
1972 VW CAMPER Van. 
Very little rust. Good engine. 
Valued at $3000. Moving, 
will sell al $2200 obo. Marc, 
384-4672,
1983 TRIPLE E, C Class 
Motorhome, GMC Diesel, 
fully loaded, 14 miles/gallon, 
excellent condition, $17,000. 
474-5197
1997 BMW Funduro. 650 
ST. $7500. Warranty. Call 
Sean at 381-5157. 385-3575,
BOAT for sale or trade for 
5th wheel. ;1879;28’ trend-; 
w , setter 42hrs. on single 350 
22 BOSTON Whaler. Cud- complete rebuild. New volvo 
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak, by cabin, 52 hours on new clual prop. Bottom ond on
280 leg, 250-966-2357
iQo-/ uriMi-it ouoHn,., 1981 HONDA Goldwing,J New tiros, seat, etc. 100,000
1100CC, $9800, Trades con- Excollont condUionT
struetTo  excellent condi- 
lion, 3 months old, $1600 
477-2337.
power. Great boatl Lots of 
ExtrasI $26,000. 598-0930, 
480-1496. phone or fax.
sldered. 656-64'37
1984 DODGE Mlnl-Ram 
Pane! Van, very recent en­
gine and trans, back seat, 
$2500.381-2267.
1968 CHEVY. Nice lookin 
truck. 3 in the tree. Orange. 
$2600 obo, 995-0177 or 
pager 995-7092.
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps 5. 
$16,000,478-2809
1994 HARLEY Davidson 
Heritage Softall, Aqua Pearl, 
16,OOOkms.' Sacrifice 
$19,909,652-6506
Needs windshield. $2,500, 
or offers. 478-9492
RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakos very clean $1600 
obo ask for Tim 881-1160.
17.5’ GLASSPAR, BShp 
evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downriggers. depth-sound­
er, electric winch, extras 
$3500 obo. 479-9207
22’ CALGUSS. Good con­
dition. 165hp Merc Cruiser, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
trailer, dingy, etc. $9500 or 
trade- travel trailer (19’-23’). 
544-1427
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eaglo 
hardtop, 302 fresh water1992 HONDA Shadow VLX,
fslSn^exir^Sft TOTAUTY^slomizod HaT depth fir^.
coolod, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 
Roadrunner
1984 FORD E-160 Van, 302 
propane, docent. Extra seat, 
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257.
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
Only $2200 obo. Good 
body, oconomical. 656-0476
1983 MAZDA PIck-up B- 
2000,5 spood, short box, llt- 
tlo rust, Excollonl work 
truck. $1400 obo, 386-4789
1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par­
tially rostorod, now deck, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts, 
$4200 obo, 662-7691
YOU can advertise In this 
column and roach ovor 
104,000 households (or os 
little os $8.66 per insertion. 
Plonso call City Wide Clas- 
slflods at 388-35‘35.
1081 TITAN Motorhome., 
24', 440, air conditioned, 
generator, shower, sleeps 6, 
stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. 
Gas cortifiod. (250)-74G- 
4212, 746-0929,656-2267,
afterSorn 351-15'*3i 18 CAMPION, 70hp John-------- c --------  Leave message .. ..
1991 SUZUKI Intruder, 
1400CC, 17,000 kms. 
Straight pipes, saddle bags, 





1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
In vory good condllion. 
Sloops 5, new furnace, good 
llros, $6900. 476-3109
1982 7-PA8SENQEn Van- 
agon, 4-spoed, new engine 
& transmission. Irnmaculalo 





1076 DODGE Nomad Class 
"C" 22(t, unique trim, noods 
work, Will irodo for Volks- 
wngon Wosifalla obo. Day; 
666-0702 Evening; 642- 
4461
1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportsor XLH„. Dads Toy, 
Chroma and saddle bags, 
now battery. $6250 obo. 
479-5539
1990 HONDA VTR 250, In 
excollonl condition. 
10,893km6. Economical in- 
ournneo nml oparallon, 
$2990, Call 477-6050
"HAIDA- 26' Sailboat. VHF, 
sounder, roconl upgrados- 
Honda 4-Blrol(o 9.9 elocirlo, 
compass, (orco-10 stovis, 
sniffer, GPS, ball-cock 
valves. $12,000,386-6001
son, cuddy cabin, good 
starlor boat, trailer neodo 
minor work. Any roasonablo 
offer acooptod, 656-4076
18’ CCRSAIR Sloopi
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo, Call 
598-6558,
22’ COLOMBIA, Fiberglass, 
easy to sail, very roomy, 
sleeps-4, head, dinette, 
large cockpit, 4-8allB, 6hp 
Evenrude, now bottom 
paint, Excellent Condition 
$4500.595-0319
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy 
cabin, hoad, stove. Ice box, 
oxcollent shape, on good 4- 
wheel trailer, serge brakes, 
$6700.650-1641
Boating Course
' Saanich Peninsula 
' Power & Sail Squadron . 
Starts September 8th. ft 
For Info call 
Arthur Scott 656-7010 
Ray Scott 656-4628,
CLASSIC 24' Sloop, Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-borlh. $4900.478- 
6902
FISHING Machine, 22' K&C, 
Too much new to lisf, 
$3000.692-4774. ft
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
now EZ-Load w/ brakos & 
(lush Kit, 60 & lOhp. Stand- 
up carnpor back. Top con- 
Itlon. Best & solost (Isfilng
22’ SAILBOAT. Bruco Kirby 
design crulsor, sloops 4, 
great condition, 4 sails, all 
safoty oquipmont plus many 
extras. $9500.744-3633
1002 GMC Von, 00,000 
mllos; 4 captains sots, 
bench/bod, Excollont condl- 
tlon, $4050 obo, 478-3291.
11001 CHEVROLET -lon 
slop van-30, duals, honvy- 
duty aulomntlo transmis­
sion, I40,oookm8, $3000, 
260-740-0111.
1083 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo dinsol, 23.5hp, 




Camporizod, Slaops-4. Two 
(ridgos, stove, sink, toilet, 
raised root, Excollont con­
dition. $3000 obo. 380-0301
1901 FORD 1 "Ton Cubo 
Van, Wall rnaintalnofj, 400 
C.I., propnno, dual exhaust. 
Qovernmonl Inspoolod 
MnrciT’00, Stool dock, 
,$7500 obo, 682-1102
1077 DODGE Jnmboroo. 
loYa FORD a-fon ihovlng 22’, 47,000 mllos, Lois nowl 
truck, propane, back powor Rook srjild moohnnical, 
llll. Good (lonrJIlion. Asklncj sloops-Bi 3-way trldqo/ 
$3400 obo, 300-6212, 300- slovb/lumocu. Needs noth- 
6100, ft Ing. $6500,602-0640.
107fr26'DODGE
1001 FORD T'pasaonuor 
Von. .302 V6 Automatic. f"ro- 




1989 BMW 750-S, Fully 
equipped lor louring. Now 
tiros, battery and brakes. 
$6000,381-2080
{gag'0
55,OOOkms, Saddle bags 
and extras. Runs grout, 
$4600 obo, Dave. 366-1403
'loTa'SUZUKi'KaK^^ 
27,00()km6, good condition, 
now MoUlor llros, now 0- 
ring chain. $3500 obo, Call 
478.0304
12' ALUMINUM Springbok crntl around, Spoclai oxtras, 
honi, 9.9 Evinrudn & 371b. $14,500. 652-3893.
TB^SANWER"CuddY'&
'nnHrtkrt MofCfulscr 1/0 lOhpadult life jackets, plodded mckor, good Jraljor, rebuilt
22FT. Fiberglass sailboat.
10-1/2' FIBERGUSS Mini- 
Crulsor.Toilet; stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1088 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
More. Robuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, GS6-2026
Woll equipped, lOhp Flondo 
>nra, Hiilda din ‘
Vic-seats, 5 Qfon oas iarjk, all onplno/log, $3500 obo, 
noKco ontcoridi on.Prlcod ,o,ra Power Marino 1031 B 
lo Sell! $1800 llrm, 472- Dgn(org 
3260,
outtao i
Moorage paid to May. 
loader trailer also available. 
$6800. 652-6162
18’ FIBERFORM, OGhp Su- 
7.ukl oil Injocllon Tar, gol- 
vunizod Road Runrior trail­
er, complolo lishlna/lrontlng 
packago. $6660 obo. 479- 
0357
slows rig a. oars, 'Pianos tsohp salt wnlor series, wllh
12' SAILING Dinghy 
Lockod conirol bench box
undor sail or outboard. 666 
347B]or Free Sail,
T4'T/2'lHOURSf6Nr'EvTn 
rude OOhp outboard. Trailer,
10,6’ WELDED /dumiriuin 
Daigle Eagiocrnll, Conlor 
console, 1006 Yamaha
lrullof.,$i4,600 obo, OBI- 
2048 leave message, 641- 
4000,.;
23'CROWN, well equipped,
lurling jib. depth sounder, m/^ubU Boat Moving, Ll-
oho. 656-^1 479-1025, COIMI
E'Q'RAMPToFniboi^^^^^^ 
sails, sloops 5,. great imnlly
Cl
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully bath, 3-woy trldgci, stove, 
equipped, lurnaco. 8lnk,,,„ovon,„roo1-ahi opnornlor.
dual wheals, sloops slx^ VoorKxTBOTT^^^^
ond/susponslon, now pipe, v .l
elo, $5600,4/4-2071 SeldomTiddoh. $1900 obt), 14 EXCF.LLENTTn rough
Tii7rQMC'crn7fB-15r22\?u'Ii llboiglaBS boat wfiF
or scooter, 470-5480
TooFAfFWarfiorluAlirtl. MhaIY Mnrnr rrun'iir.' '“Fneoii. ruor V warrior 350 1974 21,5' ULAUTHON 00, Vf1f, OOpin SOUntlor, U
i«n box. holding tank, now (urnaco, 50,000 mlloR+, tloclrlci, slorl ond rovotso. 14 FIBREGLASS Donl with , oupoy cabin, now canvas, 24 RIENELL, J02 Morn, ot sail*, Immaculate In*
wi ’zfir/ ‘ sloops 3 comtoriBbly, $1260 sloano-O, $'7600 obo, 478- Now tiros, swirio arm bar- 9®°^'ll!!' hull excollont, rioodB motor ' hulk sirlrjgors In i,j,for, out of the water lot
0110, 652-2351. ft 2306, ' . ^ rings and shan. rodono for, $1,005, Will pari oul, Ol- and diivo, $2000 obo, 056- P®®^ ahnpo, Lots o oxlros, ™
irallor, 40hp More outboard, 
472-1041
.1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Crulii- 
or, Volvo dlosol. canvfls 
canopy, Toyosoi lurnaco. 
compass, VHP. dotith-llml* 
or,,bruco anchor, r)owly 
pniniod hull, tmmnculaio, 
$26,000,; 1-250-74.3-2002,:
orulsor, good condition, 
roady to go, $6900 or vohl' 
do trade, 477-7665,
23,6' BAYLINER Monioroy 
Cabin Crulsor, Volvo k'OOhp
(roah-wnlof conlotl. 280 lo^.
; Q O R
duublo oil cabin, lorward 
bohh, hoad, lull canvas. O' 




iGhp Inboard, rjiocliio start, 
Ipiword/noulrBl/rovorso 
tronBmIsslon, Kools-S, cud-:; 
dy, Irallor, sparo motor, , 
shalli parts, $2200, 37()* 
'1646,-,’
SAILBOAT. Cal 26 7,6 Hon-' 
da, HF, depth sound r, 5
1981 JEEP Lorodo, Now 
ovoryililngl $3600 obo.pon- 
Bldar Irodo. 727-0471
198LWESTFALIA 4-Npfiocf. 
270,'6o0kmo. robuilt molor ni
l62,0(X).t$0500, 306.1701
26' WILDERNESS nth CLASSIC 1074 Trovco, 
Whool. Now ownlnf)/lollol, Clnoa A-27. AIITiborglass 
Eloctki and gas heat. All body, now: Irilorior, (rldgo, 
usual amorilllos,; $6,500, microwave, brakosi gonor- 
1900 Ford low vohlolo aluo otor, air, Dodgo 440, 
nvalloblo. 652-0092', ' $12,500 obo, 685-2042;
valvOB, $3400 obo Tim 601 
1166..
oano, WIto snysTGol II oul 
ot hofo" Call (or dotalls, 652-
7009.ft::,'„:i.^. .;'
9066
K 8 J$6000 Obr Cali y®Pf lospocllPh. at Canoo 
696.6509 ■ ” ' Cove, $7000, Tony,; 386-(orB.668-1306,:_
TFmCCULLOUGH Fresh- 1070 23,5'; BAYLINER, In- ---- 1699.
wolor alurnlnum wllh trailor, board/oulbonrd, 350, Alpha 24 ALUM Work Uoal. Small r n..n„
20 Evltuudo, soundor, I leg, roconl robulld on log, oldo cabin, Volvo 800/360, 'ANzER 22,5 0«l|s, Honda 
oloRirlo molor, lialtory, ox- groat llshinu and erulRlng, No power, $10,500 obo;
------  “B.6960. $6000 bbo. 47n*1237: ' ^ 565*151' ' ’ 'Iras. $1600 obo, 470. .
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Mational Brands
Sale Runs Monday thru Sunday 
SEPT. 7 - 13, 1998
Bananas
DEL MONTE
Premium Produce of South America 
.970 kg......... ............. ............. .
Broccoli Bunches,
GREEN GIANT 
Produce of California 
2.16 kg .■^............. .
Snack Pack < 
Carrots green giant
Produce of California 2 oz. Pack ..........
Romaine Lettuce
GREEN GIANT 








Package of 6 ".
^...'si
ea.
SHOPSY Sliced or Shaved:.............
Cousitry Cottage Chopised 
Cooked: iiaBB? '
FLETCHERS Sliced or Shaved.,:.:::....:...::.:...:.::..: 71000
FLETCHERSv 
Sliced.: OOg
i'.... . . . . . i
PInkSalinon
Frozen Head Off 
500 g
Pork or Pork Sausoges
Bulk Warehouse F’ack 3.92 kg .,....,..... ........:... .... . ., i lb.
Pork Side Ribs
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK
Lila Breast Bono Romoved, 4.37 kg............
H" lb.
Pmk LbIr
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED f 
Rib 01 Tenderloin End Warehouse Pack 
4.14 kg ....... ............... .............
¥®getaiil@s

















































directly relates to the 
I total of yoor purchases 
k within the tsscai year.
Themo.voyou ^ ,
'I purchase, the larger 
I your rebate.
; Each year in
1 a minimum of six years. After tha
It pays to join.
Anyone, can apply for niombci^ihlpi It ;simply?ihvolvcs^^ aji
You don’t have to be a member to shop 
at Peninsula Co-op... but it pays to join!
Lt'V:'
Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD i PHONE,; 652-1188
CO-OP
YOUn COMMUNITY FOOD CENTBi
ir—i-r 11-1-rTm—mtrrh-1--i—  mi   ..it, 
WEIV HOOnS:* MON.-SAT. 8;30A.M,-9:00 P,M. • SUN. & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M,-eiOOP.M, GAS 041? 1.0C4T/0WS;« 2132 KEATING X ROAD* 6736 W.SAANCH ROAD
iiMiiiiiiinrininii—iniiiiiHiiiiiy iiimwmiil
FcgeD4
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THi C? THS 3UF5T SimMQ
isssisr. a a D«*n WeR S*
^ «« ■? >vp-fr«n=; *33- saaStv hc^ae. tm a &rj5ht.s3?>?iy SarsdscaoeoS»s-5 SSI «?5 3 beirsss; 535 3saS?¥ fW’??
$u^jm
EsserKS] 6S6-S5SI^S-14?5
r.ss IS «C RY $185,000 
_ isrf H *n a iST I sjJKiaS set*^ng sa 1 acre in tte 3^
csa^' ctisT, s erirant STocf5f»8ul tnis wsgaai s
^  rtsesa caa = €3? 24 w!t!i I's fock fTCsIace. The feight Wchen hss l3»ds sf 
c^ ti€ts,Sl$S»0C 3TS15
- Zi:'irrr:ypO''-Tirt yer ccn'.Tr.jrr;: ctn- s only -.0 j-nsn- 
3-a --v- int-rTr- tsr^^ Ai'T'C^ 2 2t c*or.
^ . sst*:o5 2 'sj direct Stitt ixartsportstk Ti ^ Vsricxsr-.'er, S-U.; ■^>e3rtie. n.n^'
C'Cc^rs t r rort Aoxtiles, s d-K,^ i.^
. s £/$5l.?i5 '. r. SI39^K> KtSict a sir-^Ers isL-s o altos cihcxs £cs puisus a liic 
£rfs3i;r«.
b S 1 AXES
BLOCK 8 SOS NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
DOUG CAJ fPBELL 
(604) t-So-SSJ^ teiness 
C6C4} 655'15So lesidence
iLARTEN HOLST 
C®4J 656-5554 business 
(&tot) 656-75S? residence
{? CaSliiOilS J??£StS T3 VOII
Take a iook at this hosne on 1 acre on 
Woodcreek Sriee. Sc^ -nak raoin^ 
sWights. cedarwcod wmeoafs. 2x6 conA 
and a master sv ie «!?!> dre^rw.room. ^!x 
thrash cJoset a'-S ensnile stfti 5 iacuan. ins 
tajrse is ftrst risss from top to oottom. 
5149.900
CSTHYESRt 656-55S4.656-3726
SUr5'W.iXYci 3 ACRES S179.930 
5179 90S COose to amenrHes- This refU’-SisheC 
itTO'fami!?- horre fcahares new fiotjrmg.sotne 
themsi wrnSorrs, screens, large ratnihi' 
k(tch«-n has yj-it-sn oxen, coo* top 
disSsrasher. rntercom. lighted C‘CSe!s. 2 hot 
watgr tanks Tctectnc witti wocjd preheai) 
SOBKiSG 656-5554,656-325?
BSG 556-5554.656-3257
WALL TO WAXt SPACiOUS 
B.A2AN BAY AREA
fio; s—s-oed corner in Sxs ccntenporary on 3' c 
£-rorS!--excer,ent=DnS*err ton-a*-anrig 
•ocxn »r3 ^rje xxrg .-ccm wnn stvry na-onocc! 
aocr and aa?sc-ve cec* Srecece Farr-y room 
wtffsssnBecSicIchen A-Ftedroomsa-evdStans .or 
extra pns^ snd d»n Ktn icve-a i-w ana 
Srarfxre Very arge and ve-y prr.ate kjtiopc*- 
Oxoe jEraje P*wS extra large snoo i™s <s a 
^^POterr^andata-ay  ̂
i -v.^
STTBETIOS EETTRtS CWJPtES $93,700
One icxet , it-.-tog.. Enioy the Benelits os 
•c-wnhstise '«’ng" sn the e.-cr cpsutar Twin Daxj c;—Ths ivveS* ena unit oners tv.o 




ROOM TO S04S4. This !c^ 3 bacrsom in 
SidtiCT offers voa Ic& c* living space on the 
inskfe and oo^de yoo are hist steps away from 
mslestic Seay Crew P2?k.5ll!>,500
KUSEK 656-5554,652-5453
gSASD SBY HOME S14S,«)0 
In iocJiave! Estates with watennews and views 
of 141. Sakes. 6 wail constnictipic thermo 
ws^ows. iar-iteri tiffl. sisidecks. nea 
tiret^e. arge dcaife car 
sjpra^ 4 great a ;
5147.300. present ai! offers.
EOS ICUEEIC 655-6354,652-5453
’ -"iCCHivDiESTATESS1S5.000 
LBEsrkits two bedrocam f«K3e . pc. . a 
csauaoeaMe fc; desssned fora reiax^ WssJylfc 
Bear &e AsacaS^^ 
a«» to tte centre of beastiful ^idngr tjr the 
SeaV Ti» hose has a|sc3r.^!s, 1/2 
gsemsspats windows, 2 i 5 watts, finraia^ 
and lahstoas water inewd Ceme bjand 




I am in need of condos, town- 
houses, and small homes in 
the Sidney area. If you are 
contemplating selling your 
property, please call for 
a professional Market 
Evaluation today. Thank you 
for reading this ad, and 
remember, my services are 
free until your home is 
SOLD!
: CONGRATULATIONS 
















- OPEN TO SERVE YOU!
MON. - FRi. 8:30 AM TO 5 PM - SAT. 9 AM - 4 PM
• SUN. 1 PM -4 PM
Sidney’s
Penny Baker 655-5584 
Jeff Bryan 655-7D83 
Doug Campbell 555-155S 
Cathy Ear! 656-3726 
Michael Emerson 655-1495 
Debbie Gray 655-0349 
Chris Gruber 652-5761 
Marten Hoist S5S-78S7 
Claylon Holt 655-2848
John Honeyman 656-3044 
Bob King 656-3257 
Pam King 656-3257 
Ron Kubek 652-5453 
Mary Mercer 652-3511 
Janet Rooke 656-5584 
Geoff Sheffield 656-5237 
John Tate 656-6466
24 Hr. Answering Service
NORTH AMERICA’S ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
QUALITY, LOCATIOI'i, PRIVACY $143,000 
This home has it all. 3 bedrooms up 4th down. Large master with 3 
walk in closet, and private balcony. Large country kitchen with eating area, 
formal dining room, living room with fireplace. Huge family 
combination with wet bar and fireplace, t^here is a large patio o and
room. The lot is almost .75 acres and theres an abundance of fruit trees ana
grapevines. $143,000 T 851 Ac:A-Kt;ft/i ^^^-'5584
JEFFREY BRYAN__________;________________________ __656-5584,656 5384
BEAUTIFUL BRENTV/000 BAY $104,900 
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a no thru road awaits this fami y 
home? Partially finished basement, perfect for “re backyard
^'^656-5584,656-5154
$117,900
Some features; House orginally built by builder 
for self, solid, fully insulated. Situated on 
corner lot with mature landsitoping and 
floviering trees. Large garden shed 
stays.SlI7,900 Large, partially covered deck 
faces south with storage below.
JOHN TATE __________ 656-5584,656-6466
family HOMES’
MEETYOUR EXPECTATIONS $195,000 
When you step into fhe tiled foyer of this custom split level home and cast your 
eyes upon fhe luxurious broadloom, cedar vaulted ceilings 
w^ndovvs in the living and dining rooms. The oujboors comes inside throug 
large skylight above the main entry. $195,000 T 741 X5X.5584 655-1495
Michael Emerson____________________ ___________ -2£2--------- 1--------------
DEAN PARK VALUE 5149,900
End vour search, this is without a doubt the best value in Dean Park Estates. 
fKe hCe warcu’sfom built in 1986. There’s oyer 1700 sq. «■ “J «“^'"9 
huge gourmet kitchen with eating area, cozy family room with efficient airtight 
woodstove, sunken living room, seperafe dining room, 3 large 
bedroomsfmaster has 3 pee. ensuite).T 591 AgA-ggsa
JEFFREY BRYAN _________________ ^_________________ 656-5584,656 5584
ROOM TO RAMBLE $105,000
In this Sidney 5 bedroom home located at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has tvvo 
fireplaces, one in the '''''mg/opm =nd one in 
thcspacious family room. 5105,000 lodb/. 0 
bdrms. up and 2 do'wn v/ith two bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained with a new roof, new 
insulation, nevr exterior paint. The yard is fully 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK ______ 656-5584,652-5453
$109,000 , ^
A very tasteful use of stone and cedar lends 
charm to this aflraction family home. 3 
bedroom, living room, with heatilator fireplace 
and large family room with woodstove. 
Separate dining room, a good sized lot, is 
fenced at the back for a play area. Additional 
living space could be provided by large 
unfimshed basement area. A bright sunny 
location close to schools, shopping, 
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DOLLARS & SENSE S87,900
Good house and location for the money See






Sciff’i.s 5S"'.7«'‘4? i I:j
tea r F»-"Avas
SWIMMING POOL - TAKE A DIP S129-900







A RIP-SNORTING GOOD BUY $111,500
And really a sparkler. Tf bright and shiny new horne^^^^ the^^^
sliding glass door to the yard 5119.900 656-5584,656-7887
MARTEN HOLST
KATE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING? 
$103,000
av'’eilJto%'irb;aSl?fu?Sein|^^^^^^
Bay. You’ll like the sunriy bright kitchen with 
eafing area, spacious ^'"'"9 area-Sl^OO 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656 7887





LARGE LOT - BRENTWOOD $134,900
Bright living room v;ith huge tock fireplace 
w? alcove windows, family rooni ofl kitchen.
everything. Si34,900
7
COUNTRY QUALITY $169,000 ^ ^ ^ ^
Immaculate and charming is the only description^ tor
homo set on its own park-likc ^c ; ^ jg,,;, -tj
Large sundeck for those evening barbeques. = n:,;hpd "’f 5160.00 5 T







Then don’t miss the opportunity to sep 'his 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quim cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it s roomy bedrooms to 
fhp large living room with fireplace, family 
rSom wifh a wooditove on an exquisile River 
Rock Base, to the Ihlchen with eating area, this 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652 5453
CHARISMA $119,900 
That is certainly something "jhl^cryone wants and can ® 
attractive cedar sided bi-lovel home. Elegant yappo^int^
RON KUBEK ------------------------
ONE-OF-A-KIND SPLIT $183,400
rustoiu built by owner on 1/2 acre Dean Park 
Ini This comfortable, in perfect, condition 
home will please the discriminaiing buyer. 
Large brighi rooms that make living here a 
ioyful experience. Open space ?hd easy Iteffic 
flow make this a comfortable home 5183,400
Douglas Campbell gcoa'tsliyssy
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584.656 7887
A FAMILY AFFAIR $137,500 ^
ai
MSia/sStefS
an ideal situation for a P'’0P'^'e'®y,J’‘>i>'j- ^Hher for day care or full ''h-c care. ^37._50^
Michael Emerson —
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900 
A warm wonderful home full of hospitality 
invites anyone to desire as soon as they v;alk in the door?la';ge living room, with fireplace very 
nicely carpeted. Kitcncn with eating area and 
ooen to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edftion perfect for teens, guests or m laws. 
Part oasement and .gar^QC* 
neighbourhood and convenient location to 






backyard, super buy! Super area! S1Z4,9UU 656-5584.655-1556
Douglas Campbell
$117,900
Sitting on a pretty tot in the heart ol Brent^ Bay 
's nver 2500 sq ft. of living space. Made up of 2 ^^S^r^fVp.^'down, 2 baths, renovat^ kitchen 







Private setti g. 
JOHN TATE
WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSE $149,500
Located in choice Water’s Edge^yelofmeht 
overlooking Saanichton Bay, Haro Strai a '4 'he 
SanJuan Islands. Beach access Is right off i^our 
^1 patio. Part of the lifestyle here incli^des a 
Recreation Centre with swirl pod, sauna, lounge 
andwDrkshop$149.500 T 799 ,-05
MICHAEL EMERSON 656-5584.655-1495
^ ESTATES ^
Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
lust 1 km to the B.C. Ferries, Queen Marj- Bay, 
beach or your boat moorage. A short drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the airport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
All lots are one acre with municipal wamr, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of moimtains, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights - bright 
sunshine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment hy building on one of 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 & Phase 2 
$34,900 - $69,900^
For further information, please contact;
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
A SUMMER’S S269.2
New rancher with no lawtis to Jg pijn is idea! for a coupie as it
privacy for t.anning and Pf '‘''‘"1;,^'’'* “,r“f,h"',«o\clrooms both h^-e a 
oilers a cheerful PP'AfXa,HMo
private bath, a studio with hcatiiaior ir^^^ of sliding doors to bring m l.ne
room. S269.000 T Sa4 ./ There are four a
summer air. Dean _ 5-,-,iinn yachts or sparkling fights at nig.it.
mountains plus w.Ttcrs .-r'' nVoffers Eswa radiant heat. 6 via!!s
The construction is of to spoil the view), waterproof
thermo brc.ik windows f”® oreen house wmdo’w, a unique kitchen:Ste:^re;;f^-;^«edl|l^f^ousewindmv, ^
design you’ll be pleased to show oft. Tiieadesign ywu M K--**----
plumbing and much more, r-ct now 
MARTErJ HOLST
1. ....Qtoier, large windows, four sets of 
there is nothinghke “-^.^554^,-?^
FROMTEnsionToriiaNOiiiUJWS!io,soo^.^^ ^
li you've been loo'eing 1°,.,? uiaoite.s a Mneluary ol peace and Pcvdcyarw that lives on the Saj.fchPemnsuI tt s gnjoy thKC
- - - far from fhe hum o* ,"001 this new home situatec onan
fabulous sunsets and sememe ocean viev^/^.f^^ w.Ui spacio^
acre on top of the entrance foyer, sunshine all day m the
’.tel’FateE™




Tr— V 314 -■
tecits: cer a Jfci=r • 
e*‘«;rrr aft aars k
amc-is: -K.-a^ s-pa-- 
F-csiJS as ar-e 
ca-c-r ja a sKi,




a -rat' n sc-.r-'c^,
35 tsr C££




think OF COUHTSY THINK OF A NEApS^ESn?.^
cutune tn^s
_-P-.k* ’> b^?G€'T- bl
? af 3 kind horne '
■tr> fOC-r;Rclhng ht??s
b.03kc HH; ------- k-*-c*?-sc !;agts34




T-5 . -pjsx has as ertens -Sfaeinc'sfeoctei very a
S-eot'.oMfci for r 3 su-'nw-Vi 
^TH'- EAR-
AH«emnctsr site o» tk wi™ le,
from the master bedroam tc ^ ,0^ -re ground H-ocr
this were not eooosb f^ere .s room. dine, entertasir or
beamed ceBing-V/sether you relax in ^ »a _-c r
open your eyes m the ^ 3 twrus the laifinish^sMftw'tt
perfect suntart-mns cr simefj storage-The price o-.





0. .^^ac- ia Sac




A 'liXUTv seven hi subiitv:sicn,-
..:dlk u Cuptivsiing ses- r/tcr
■r uxurtous tvvo eir.ci tnrve 
L-bedroarrr homes on ma-a- 
ageafaie lots designed far a 
relaxed Hteslylc.
Near the AnacO-rtes Ferry i.n 
Sidneys British CoInmHa. thnre 
blocks ;o the ceiure ot beaut:; u i 




.HEATED £y AWL S‘ACES1^5^
61-. whi.-fsCli t ■ Sij
Cc-.s 65*- iSS4jtSS-:S54
• .••rchitectura! det riirr’S
- ru!i un-Jersro'.-.nc ser-’i-ce-s
• Sb.-s’^e risnss _ -
• ■ft" Tbermorane rvincfc-ws, a x 6
- sf.ASCOR insuratio.'-.
. Kecrtsed ceilings: firerbees '
: .rrireJ uem ST-54,000 -
CM£r 1>E----- wow SlS4,9s.J
n' ner SIcce - :. etnA fii nc f 7 beerc^v '^5 
Iftu *Si app^ 3 .gy rar-jy. ^
e- rafscs. 3 5-^ ctis





qQsg TO OGAR SlSiMO^
rr.-jsinicted us sc r.*scsr wa 3 3
n *s
6Si-S5S4.&52-54|3
